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The Clarksons in Virginia 
 
There are family stories and traditions that have been kept about the coming of our 
Clarkson family to America.  Among the family papers of my grandfather, Albert Luther 
Clarkson, there is a notebook that was prepared by Laura Kendall, probably about the 
1940’s.  It gives good information on our Clarkson and related families.  Another very 
helpful source of information is a genealogy that was prepared by Arnold Motley of 
Tappahonnock, Virginia.  Mr Motley worked, along with Fred Garrett of Center Cross, 
Virginia and Annie Mundie of Charlottesville, Virginia, in putting together a record of 
our Clarkson family and their descendants in America.  Also, over the years, a few 
genealogies and correspondences have shown up to help piece together the Clarkson 
puzzle.   
 
Hopefully, the future will provide time for more extensive research on our early Clarkson 
family.  There are many people to be identified and traditions to be confirmed.  For now 
we must share the story as best we know it and hope that it will provide a foundation for 
future research.   
 
James Clarkson, son of Peter Clarkson and Ann Consterdine of Blackley, Manchester 
county, England, was probably the first of our line to come to America.  It seems he came 
as a British soldier to fight in the American Revolution.  He deserted the British army and 
eventually showed up in Essex county Virginia.  The records of early generations of our 
Clarkson family in Virginia are sketchy at best.  It is believed that James Clarkson had a 
son Richard Clarkson born on the 4th of September 1788 in Essex county Virginia.   
 
This Richard Clarkson married Susan Lorinda Crittenden on the 18th of November 1813 
in Essex county Virginia.  The Motley genealogy names their five children:  
 
 Mary Clarkson   b.1814  married Carter Croxton 
 James M Clarkson   b.1816  died in infancy  
 Susan Lorinda Clarkson  b.1817  married Frank Mundie 
 Joseph Albert Clarkson  b.1820  removed to Baltimore, Maryland 
 Richard Henry Clarkson  b.1823  (see below) 
 
The youngest son, Richard Henry Clarkson, is the ancestor of our line.  He was born 
shortly after the death of his father in 1824.  The mother and siblings of Richard Henry 
Clarkson become an important part of our own Clarkson family story.  A few years later, 
when Richard Henry Clarkson’s little son is orphaned, his grandmother, aunts, and uncles 
take him in.  They help to maintain his connection to his Clarkson family.   
 
In the 1950’s and 60’s my grandfather, Albert Luther Clarkson, enjoyed a 
correspondence with his distant Clarkson cousin, Annie Mundie of Charlottesville, 
Virginia.  Annie’s letters have been most helpful in recounting the childhood years of 
Richard Albert Clarkson, son of Richard Henry Clarkson and his wife Sarah Maria Forest 
Jeffries.  These letters are recounted here, in part, as they tell this part of the story very 
well.   
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Annie Mundie to Albert Clarkson, 15 January 1954  
Dear Albert, 
     The enclosed letter from your grandfather [Richard Albert Clarkson] to my father 
[Richard Arnold Mundie], will be of much interest, I’m sure.  He treasured it, and each 
time I read it, tears come.  As you know, Cousin Al [Richard Albert Clarkson] never saw 
his father [Richard Henry Clarkson] as he died several months before his son was born.  
His mother [Sarah Maria Forest Jeffries Clarkson] married soon after, but died when 
your grandfather was three years old.  Then his grandmother, Susan Lorinda Crittenden 
Clarkson [Elliott], took your grandfather to “Brambleton” in Essex co [Virginia].  
     When he was about twelve years of age, his grandmother died.  She was my great-
grandmother.  After her death, my grandparents [Joseph Albert Clarkson and Annie 
Maria Judson Anderson Clarkson] took him into their family in Richmond, Virginia.  His 
Uncle Albert [Joseph Albert Clarkson], “that best of all men” was my grandfather and 
my Aunt Annie he mentions was my grandmother on Mama’s side.  Your grandfather, my 
father and my mother were all first cousins to each other.  
 

     Now all this brings me up to the 
picture you inquired about.  My Aunt 
Julia Mundie had a double frame with 
her grandmother … Susan Lorinda 
Crittenden [Clarkson] and her 
brother, Will Crittenden’s grandfather 
in it.  I remember it so well as it hung 
on the wall at my grandmother 
Mundie’s.  In 1907, your grandfather 
and cousin Etta [Henrietta Clarkson] 
took an extended trip through Canada, 
and finally came down to Virginia.  
Cousin Etta was thrilled to find a 
picture of her great grandmother, so 
aunt Julia gave it to her and I feel sure 
that is the picture in your family Bible.  
From Cousin Al’s [Richard Albert 
Clarkson] letter you will learn how 
devoted he was to her.  Of course I 
may be mistaken and it was his 
mother.  After Cousin Etta’s death, I 
often wondered what became of great 
grandmother’s picture.   

 
The identity of this photo is not certain.  It was found in the  
RA Clarkson Family Bible, presently in the possession of 
Samuel Edwin Clarkson III.  It may be the photo of Susan 
Crittenden Clarkson, described in Annie Mundie’s letter 
dated 15 Jan 1954.  A caption penciled in the Bible 
identifies it as “Mrs Jeffries Clarkson. 

     [unreadable] “Brambleton” – but 
it was a new house my father had built.  
The old colonial dwelling where 
Cousin Al lived with his grandmother 
was past repair – being a hundred 
years old.  When he lived there his 
grandmother had married again and 
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was Susan Lorinda Crittenden Clarkson Elliott.  She was laid to rest on Brambleton farm 
beside her last husband, Mr Lowery Elliott.   
Fondly,      
Annie  
 
Annie Mundie tells this same story again, with a bit more detail, in a 1956 letter.   
 
Annie Mundie to Albert Clarkson, 5 August 1956:    
Dear Albert, 
     . . . Richard Henry Clarkson married Maria F Jeffries.  Their son, Richard Albert 
Clarkson was born after the death of his father.  Maria Jeffries Clarkson married 
secondly Mr Bryant and then she died when Richard Albert Clarkson was about three 
years old.  Therefore your grandfather had no brothers or sisters.  It was then that Susan  
Lorinda Crittenden Clarkson [Elliott] took her grandson, Richard Albert Clarkson, in.  
At her death, about nine years later, my grandfather, Joseph Albert Clarkson took your 
grandfather (his nephew) to live with him and his family in Richmond, Virginia.  He lived 
in my grandparents home until the 
close of the Civil War – when he, 
Cousin Joseph Goodman Clarkson 
and my Uncle Frank Mundie, went 
to Missouri . . . Because your 
grandfather [Richard Albert 
Clarkson] was considered a 
member of my grandparents home, 
grandma taught her little tots to 
say “Brother Al” to make him feel 
more like one of the family – and 
later he said “Sister Kate”, and I 
called him Uncle . . . Indeed, he 
was an inspiration to all, and all 
his Virginia relatives were devoted 
to him and also to “Cousin Lizzie” 
[Elizabeth Jane Robinson 
Clarkson].  Papa used to say she 
wrote the finest letters he read . . . 
I miss your dear father and 
grandfather and cousin Lizzie.  All 
were so dear to us and it’s such a 
comfort to keep in touch with the 
younger generation.  

 
The identity of this photo is not certain.  Clues suggest that it 
could be Richard Henry Clarkson 1823 – 1845, in which case it 
would likely be a later photograph of a portrait.  It may be a 
Clarkson relative. 

Love for All,     
 Annie  
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In Annie Mundie’s 1954 letter, she mentions an enclosure of a letter written from Richard 
Albert Clarkson to Richard Arnold Mundie, her father.  In this letter, written in 1902, 
Richard Albert Clarkson speaks of his grandmother, Susan Lorinda Crittenden Clarkson 
Elliott. 
 
Richard Albert Clarkson to Richard Arnold Mundie, 7 April 1902  
Dear Richard,  
     Your last kind letter was duly received, and you are doubtless beginning to look for 
another from me.  I was very much interested in what you had to say, but it seems difficult 
to realize that dear old Brambleton has passed out of the hands of a family connection 
which has held it for generations.  Alas!  Such vicissitudes in life!  You did not tell me 
who bought it.  The place will always be associated with hallowed recollections to me.  
My childhood days were spent there.  The little orphan found a good home and the 
kindest of care and best of spiritual training there.  It seems I can almost hear dear old 
grandmother’s voice sometimes now calling as she used to – “Albie”.  
     Tho dead, she yet liveth in my life, and the lives of others whom she trained and to 
whose lives she gave a moral and spiritual trend.  The spot of earth wherein lies her 
‘dust’ will always be a sacred one to me.  It will not be long now til I join her, and dear 
Aunt Susan [Susan Lorinda Clarkson Mundie], and that best of all men to me – Uncle 
Albert [Joseph Albert Clarkson], over on the other shore.  And O! – what a joyful 
meeting there will be.  I hope there, I will know my own mother better, for I cannot 
remember her at all, and that I will be permitted to recognize my father – whose face I 
never looked upon in this world.  Then my dearly beloved Aunt Annie [probably Annie 
Anderson Clarkson] will welcome me too, and better than all I shall see my Savior face 
to face, and will surely sing everlasting praises to his blessed name, and the tune of my 
song will be “Saved by Grace”!  There too will be Aunt Mary Lawkin who was present at 
old Menokin Church when I was spiritually born, and who shouted “Hallelujah” when 
she found I had surrendered to God.  And Aunt Susan Elliott, who though not so tender 
with me as was dear grandmother, yet was strictly regardful of my morals and pleasure.  
Ah! how sweet the contemplation, and this all possible only in JESUS! . . .  
     Kiss dear Sister Kate [Kate Conway Clarkson Mundie] many times for me (if she’ll let 
you) and remember with love to Annie [Mundie] when you write.  Much love also to the 
dear kin-folk near you.   
Affectionately – Your Cousin 
 RA Clarkson  
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Richard Albert Clarkson: The Civil War  

 
Richard Albert Clarkson was living with the family of his uncle, Joseph Albert Clarkson, 
when the Civil War began.  He was a young man of about sixteen.  His primary service 
during the war was with the 14th Regiment, Virginia Cavalry from Charlotte county, 
Virginia.  Many years after the war, RA was asked to share his war recollections.  
Following are two letters written by RA Clarkson detailing his experiences during the 
Civil War.  The first letter is addressed to Captain Edwin Bouldin.  Captain Bouldin 
headed RA’s regiment and they remained in touch with each other throughout their lives.  
The second letter is addressed to Mrs Falconer.  Her identity is unknown, but the letter 
suggests that she was collecting Civil War reminiscences.  In the second letter RA shares 
his experience at the Battle of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.   
 
 
RA Clarkson to Capt EC Bouldin of Danville Virginia, no date:  
Dear Old Friend:  
     Ever since your last very kind letter came to hand I have thought like Felix of old – 
“when I have a convenient season” – I will endeavor to set forth briefly my recollections 
of camp life and Civil War record.  After waiting so long I am convinced the “convenient 
season” will never come so, here goes.  
     In 1862 – while living in Richmond, Va, I joined a Company of Junior Volunteers, 
organized by Capt Henry Dusenberry, and was elected 3rd Lieut.  It was our purpose to 
act as sharpshooters along the James River but our parents defeated us by having the Co. 
assigned to the bat. of Home-Guards then on duty in the City guarding hospitals and 
prisons.  Our boys were youthful (ranging in age from 15 to 17 years) but very ambitious.  
Our duty was chiefly to guard “Libby Prison” – which we did for months, and during the 
time not a man escaped, nor did we allow any of the prisoners mistreated.  I served 
alternately in the position of officer of the day and officer of the guard.  We were there 
when McClelland was digging his way to Richmond via the peninsula, and during the 
seven days of fighting the number of prisoners brought in was very large, “Libby” was 
filled to overflowing, and thousands sent further South till a plan of exchange was 
affected.  
     During the summer of ’62, my Uncle, Col JA Clarkson (whose son I was by adoption) 
and family moved from Richmond to Charlotte co, and in the Autumn I resigned my 
position and followed them.  In December 1862 I applied for membership with your Co. – 
the Charlotte Cavalry, and was accepted.  In January ’63 I joined the Company, then in 
Winter Quarters near Salem, Roanoke co, Va.  (I think our Camp was on the farm of a 
McLowry).  On arriving there I was introduced to you (had never met you before) and by 
invitation occupied a bunk in an adjoining tent to yours, and became a member of your 
mess.  During the months we remained there, our Mess was a large one composed, if I 
remember right, of your honorable self, . . . Roberts of Drakes Branch, Sam Gaines of 
Charlotte CH [Courthouse], Ad West of Halifax, McMorris of Dupree’s old store, Sam’l 
McCargo and myself of Wyliesburg, and the two servants . . . your man (whose name I 
have forgotten) who always indulged in the Indian war-hoop when he got a little “red 
eye” ahead, and the Negro Gilas employed by Roberts, McCargo and myself.  Guard 
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duty around the camp, and the usual morning and afternoon drill was all that bothered 
us.  The remainder of the time was spent in pleasures and sleep.  I had a violin, and Ad 
West a banjo, -by-the-way, I have never seen his equal as a banjoist since, and we used to 
almost raise the tent with our musical performances the principal ‘air’ being ‘Git up Liza 
Jane’.  This I believe was your favorite instrumental piece, and we gave it to you till you 
would often cry, “hold, enough”.  The music ended, games were taken up, those who 
liked cards engaging in the ever continued game of bluff, while others would satisfy 
themselves with checkers, chess, etc.  McMorris and I whittled out of cedar, red and 
white, a set of chess-men and our occupation, when not on duty, or making music, was 
wholly chess-playing.  All over the camp could be heard the terms, “I see you better” and 
“I’ll straddle you”, etc. etc.  Occasionally Sam Gaines and I who were inclined to be 
ladies-men would, with your permission, visit the young ladies in Salem, and at Hollins’ 
Institute.  Well do I remember the first time I heard the sweet song “Lorena”.  Modest, 
gentle Miss Margy Logan of Salem sang it for Sam and I, to perfection.  Never since, 
have I heard it as she sang it.  Association may have something to do with it, I was 
captivated, just old enough to fall in love, and vain enough to think all girls loved me.  
Alas!  I was mistaken in this case, for the other fellow (Sam) made the impression, and I 
was left.   
     After awhile came the information that the Salt-Works in SW Va (near Wytheville) 
were being menaced, and we were ordered there, went by train, remained about a week, 
without a fight, not even a skirmish, then returned to Salem, and soon afterwards the 
order came for us to go home and mount ourselves, which we did.  From Charlotte, our 
line of march was through Farmville, to James River which was crossed at the old Gen 
Cox place, up through the village of Palmyra and the Green Springs neighborhood, to 
Gordonsville, where we camped several days awaiting orders from Gen Lee, thence we 
went to Charlottesville where, my memory says, we met the remainder of the regiment 
under Col Cochran, thence across the Blue Ridge to Staunton.  I must not omit to record 
that one morning while encamped at Gordonville, I awoke and arose, taking up my bed, 
and immediately under the oil cloth upon which I had lain, was a huge moccasin, dead.  
My supposition was that he had crawled under me during the night, for shelter from the 
cold, and in my restlessness I had mashed him to death.  O! how thankful I was to a Kind 
Providence that He had delivered me.   
     I remember many incidents, but unfortunately I cannot recall the dates.  I somehow 
mix up our active Summer’s campaign in West Va (Greenbrier, Monroe and other 
Counties) with that of the Shenandoah Valley and Piedmont Section, as to dates – and I 
will content myself with simple statements, and leave you to straighten out and settle the 
dates.   
     We moved from Staunton down the Valley over into Monroe and Greenbrier Counties 
and cooperated with Stuart’s Cavalry as advance guard to Lee’s Army on the Gettysburg 
campaign.  We crossed the Potomac at Charlestown followed by Ewell’s Corps, Stuart 
crossed lower down the River and led the advance of other Infantry Corps.  We continued 
our march through Hagerstown, Greencastle, Chambersburg and as far as Carlisle.  
Here I was detailed from our Company and sent as scout with a lot of others, through the 
country and under cover of darkness to Little York, on the Susquehanna.  One of the 
infantry corps had gone that far, and as the enemy had begun to concentrate forces at 
Gettysburg, and would force an engagement, Gen Lee ordered this body of men back.  I 
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rejoined the Company at Gettysburg and was in the fight with it there, saw our brave Gen 
Jenkins brought off the field wounded.  During the engagement you ordered me to the 
Ordinance Wagon for Ammunition.  Directly I returned Sam McCargo was shot down, 
and before we could get him off the field, he was shot twice more, Roberts, who was 
helping me, also received a slight wound in hip from a spent ball.  I remained with 
McCargo until we evacuated G.-  Oh! how I hated to leave the brave boy.  He begged me 
to stay with him, but I had to obey orders.  After this fight we were in our Saddles 
continually four days and nights guarding roads and passes, and cut off from supplies, 
during the time I got one meal from an old citizen composed chiefly of light bread and 
spread with apple butter.  The dreadful truth finally dawned upon us, We were defeated, 
and Gen Lee was retreating across the Potomac.  To cover his retreat the Cavalry was 
particularly active, and one afternoon about three o’clock we found ourselves in the 
vicinity of Hagerstown, confronted by the Enemy’s Cavalry drawn up in the line of battle.  
As we approached there were two board fences between us and them.  We advanced 
hurriedly under fire, and very unexpectedly Gen JEB Stuart dashed in front of us – drew 
his sword and hallowed “boys, lets charge them, follow me”.  Away we went with the old 
rebel yell.  We leaped our horses over the board fences and bounded forward, but those 
Yanks scattered.  Thus we saved our wagon trains and safely recrossed the Potomac – 
this time at Williamsport, but ho! how sad, it seemed our lot to always cover closely a 
retreat, as we were going out of the water on the Va side, the enemy run up on the 
Maryland side – planted a battery and picked off some of our best men, among them our 
brave and genial 3rd Lt D Shepperson – Poor fellow, He and his horse went down 
together.  Another of our beloved boys was killed, but I can not remember his name.  The 
news was given us afterward of the fall of Vicksburg.  Our hearts almost sank within us 
and well so – for these two battles – Gettysburg, and Vicksburg – in my humble opinion 
decided the fate of our Confederacy.  
     Do you remember Gettysburg?  I know you do.  How terrific and continuous the 
cannonading.  The artillery seemed to vie with the small arms in ceaseless roar and 
death-dealing power, terrible!  terrible!!  May our beloved land ever be delivered from 
another such clash of arms and bloody carnage.  We retreated up the Valley – slowly – 
and late in Autumn our command was again detached going to West Va where Averill 
and Crooks were making raids.  Our chief activity in these parts consisted in picket duty, 
occasionally a scouting party was sent out.  At one time during the campaign the enemy 
advanced under Crooks and we met them on a mountain in Greenbrier, the name of 
which I have forgot.  We fell back – This was only a faint – by Crooks enabling Averill to 
make a forced march to Salem and destroy property, tear up the RR and confined their 
operations to Kanawha.  After which we went into “WQ” [winter quarters] (our 
company_ in a church, I think it was in Monroe County.  During this time I obtained a 
furlough of 15 days.  The mail came to camp about 3 o’clock pm.  I think six of us were 
furloughed.  We started at once walking till nearly day next morning and stopped at 
Fincastle to rest a few hours, got breakfast and started again, arriving at “Big Lick” (Va 
and East Ken RR now Norfolk and Western) in time to jump first homeward-bound train.   
     After Spring opened in ’64 and we had remounted ourselves, as I remember, we again 
repaired to Staunton and down the Valley.  Soon we were called back to Staunton to meet 
Averill and Crooks who were coming from the West.  Our (McCausland’s) brigade 
retired slowly in their front our squadron covering the retreat and contending for every 
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inch of ground.  You remember it took them eight days to make the march from Staunton 
to Lynchburg, and we encountered them daily, charging and receiving their charges.  
You displayed particular valor on that retreat.  I remember we had halted in the road, 
awaiting the enemy’s approach, when in a moment our rear guard dashed in pursued by 
the advancing enemy in a cavalry charge.  You immediately exclaimed “Mount your 
Horses, right about” and leaving your place at the head, rushed to the rear – which then 
became the front, drew your sabre and commanded, “follow me”.  At same time putting 
spurs to your horse and rushing right into the advancing collums of the enemy.  We 
obeyed and after a hand to hand tilt they retreated.  Soon however, after having arranged 
an ambush for us they came again.  You repeated the former charge, they turned and 
galloped back hastily, we trying to catch them, ran into the trap.  I think two of our boys 
got through the line and were captured, and some were wounded, but none killed.  
Roberts had his horse shot.  We held the enemy in check long enough for Gen Lee to send 
Early to Lynchburg, and save the City.  Hunter it seems had taken command of the 
Federals and retreated hastily.  We followed as far as Salem, or nearly there, then 
turning took up our line of March towards Staunton and down the Valley again, crossed 
the Potomac, and turned up at Frederick, Maryland.  Early fought Lew Wallace at 
Monocacy Junction – who beat a hasty retreat.  Early marched on towards Washington.  
I was with a squad to go up the tow-path on Canal, and destroy Canal Boats and 
government supplies.  We went in sight of Georgetown.  On the trip I was detailed as 
Courier, and took a dispatch to Gen Early in person.  Soon he began to retreat and 
recrossed the Potomac at some point I do not remember.   
     Soon after this our brigade advanced on Chambersburg, Pa, having crossed the 
Potomac at Williamsport, Md.  Our squadron leading the advance charged through 
Chambersburg just about daylight and were fired upon.  We dismounted just outside and 
after repeated demands by Gen McCausland for money (as we understood) the command 
proceeded to burn the town.  On this occasion I was among those who held horses and 
have always been glad that I did not have to apply the match.  Retreating from 
Chambersburg, via Cumberland City, Md, we were soon in Va again, and I think near the 
town of Romney.  Once in Va, we ventured to turn our horses loose and stretch tents or 
blankets.  During our activity all extra baggage was with the wagon trains.  I needed a 
change very badly and McMorris kindly consented to wash my shirt.  I took it off, and sat 
in our tent (the small one we carried on horse-back) till he accomplished the task.  We 
foraged a little and succeeded in getting some chickens and had several square meals.  
We had one chicken left (tied by one foot) for breakfast.  It is daylight, hark! we hear 
firearms and arise hurriedly.  A little Rest.  “Tis Bradley T Johnson’s men fighting off 
wet guns”, said a comrade.  But, hark! the firing increases.  Our bugle sounds “Saddle 
up”.  Our horses are in pasture.  We hurry to obey, but before we can count or form in 
lane, Bang, Bang, Bang! Lo!! – we were surprised.  It is Averill!!  He surprised BTJ 
(Bradley T Johnson) and rushes on for our Camp.  Our men fight gallantly as 
individuals, but without organization.  And soon we re running – and scattering in all 
directions.  ‘Twas on this memorable occasion (if I am not mistaken) you were captured.  
When we again reached the Valley Lt Gaines commanded.  John Hamlet was chosen to 
fill Lt Shepperson’s place and . . . Moore was elected OS.  Just before the battle of 
Winchester, by Early, we were having short rations and one afternoon I was terribly 
hungry and went to a corn-field for roasting ears.  I had pulled seven, when a voice 
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exclaimed, “Hold em there”.  I was too frightened to run.  A guard came to me and 
counted my ears of corn, informing me I must report to Gen Kershaw, who would make 
me dig a stump for every ear.  I told him I was not one of K’s men, and begged him to let 
me off.  He did so, but I went without my supper.  
     Our Company – small though it was at that time – was in the fight at Fisher’s Hill in 
the Valley, and also at Cedar Creek.  I think it was the latter place; we were advancing 
steadily under a heavy fire, when NOEL was shot by my side.  He dropped over, throwing 
his arm on my neck, and asked me to take care of him.  I accompanied him to the rear 
meeting our Regimental Surgeon (whose name was Moore, I think).  He probed the 
wound and found it dangerous.  He instructed me to hail an ambulance, and take Noel to 
the nearest hospital.  It took us three days to reach Staunton, where I left him, I never 
saw him afterwards though He recovered after many months.  
     The winter of ’64 and ’65 was spent in much activity.  Our boys could not establish 
Winter Quarters.  Grant had been assigned to Army of the Potomac, and our cavalry was 
kept busy, watching his movements.  There was some intensely cold weather, and Boys 
endured much suffering.  In the early months of ’65 our regiment applied for transfer 
from McCausland – whom none of us admired.  He was very unlike our beloved Jenkins.  
Permission being given for the transfer, we joined Chamblis’ brigade of WHF Lee’s 
division, South of James River.  For about two weeks afterwards it rained almost 
incessantly; but as soon as ground would admit of it, active operations were renewed.  
Sheridan had scoped Early’s command near Waynesboro, Va and pushed on towards 
Richmond, finally coming up on Grant’s left, near Petersburg.  If I am not mistaken it 
was just about the time you rejoined up – having been exchanged – and you took your 
place at the head of our company.  The evening before the “Five Forks” fight there was 
considerable skirmishing in that vicinity. The enemy pushed their lines forward just 
before sunset, and our dismounted cavalry met them vigorously and repulsed them, after 
which our squadron reconnoitered on their flank.  Learning of their wonderful force we 
were convinced that a general attack was near at hand.  The following day verified it.  
Grant had discovered our weakness, and hurled his minions upon us with unusual vigor.  
Later in the day our columns were broken, and a general retreat – amounting to almost a 
stampede – begun by our forces.  My horse failed Company without delay.  I started, and 
all along the way I encountered stragglers.  I know our cause was failing and the critical 
moment was upon us.  Hastening home I procured another horse and started getting as 
far as the Appomattox co, line – when I learned of the surrender of Lee’s Army. OH!  
what anguish pervaded me at that moment, I shall never forget my feelings.  If I could 
only have been in the ranks, and surrendered like a brave man! but could I not yet be of 
service to my country?  Yes, thought I.  I’ll go to Johnson’s Army.  With a sad heart I 
changed direction of travel, crossed the Roanoke River, and winded my way through 
Halifax and Pittsylvania cos.  Just before crossing into NC I learned of Johnston’s 
surrender.  I then turned my course towards home. 
     Alas!  the struggle of ARMS was over but the agony of the submission was terrible.  
You know the rest – yea – you know more of our struggles than I have related, but take 
this, my dear friend, and cull from it what you may decide will be of interest to our 
surviving comrades.   
     I had been steadily with the Company for twenty-eight months (save two furloughs of 
15 days each) and sometimes in the thickest of the fight.  Had many hairbreadth escapes 
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but come out unscathed.  On one occasion while deployed on the skirmish line near New 
Market, in the valley of Virginia, the enemy shelled us at long range.  I saw the smoke 
from the whizzing sound, which proved to be a long shell almost spent.  I saw it just in 
time to dodge it, and it fell without bursting just behind my horse [letter concludes here 
with no closing]  
 
 
RA Clarkson to Mrs Falconer, no date:  
Dear Mrs Falconer,  
   Your valued letter of the 27th at hand.  My Civil War experience was so varied that I 
scarcely know what to offer you as a contribution to your historical record.  However, 
having recently attended the Semi-Centennial anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg, Pa, 
in which I participated July 1, 2, 3, 1863, some items of that awful struggle may prove of 
interest to your Chapter.   
     I enlisted Jan 1st, 1863, in the Charlotte co, Va Cavalry, at the age (Jan 29th 1863) of 
17 years.  Our company was assigned to the 14th regiment Va Cavalry and the regiment 
to Gen Albert Gallatin Jenkin’s brigade.  
     In June 1863 Gus Jenkins advanced into Maryland and Pennsylvania crossing the 
Potomac at Charlestown, and acted as advance guard to Lt Gen Ewells corps (formerly 
Stonewall Jackson’s) which followed immediately, marching via Hagerstown, Md to 
Chambersburg Pa, where Gen Early’s (Jubal A) division was detoured and sent via 
Gettysburg, North to York and Wrightsville on the Susquahana, the remaining divisions 
proceeding North up the Cumberland Valley to Carlisle.  Hill and Longstreet’s corps 
followed, but were halted at Chambersburg.  It was Gen Lee’s purpose to advance as far 
as Harrisburg, Pa before bringing on an engagement, but the Federal Commander 
Hooker, finding Lee had invaded Pennsylvania hastened to place his army between Lee 
and the Nation’s Capitol, Washington, concentrating it at Gettysburg.  Jenkin’s brigade 
of cavalry was the only one to keep Gen Lee posted as to the Enemy’s movements as Gen 
JEB Stuart had gone around in Hooker’s rear and was menacing the Capitol. 
     At Carlisle I was detailed on a scouting party of thirty and traveling all night took a 
dispatch from Ewell to Marly.  We, of course, didn’t know the nature of our mission then, 
but it afterwards developed ‘twas to recall Early from his advanced position back to 
Gettysburg where Gen Meade, who had meanwhile succeeded Hooker in command of the 
federals was concentrating his army to attack Lee.  The scare was so great at Washington 
that the Governors of Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Maryland and West Virginia called 
out their Militia force.   
     The great battle opened on July 1st.  Gen Mead on assuming command placed his left 
wing under Gen John F Reynolds.  Heth’s division of Hill’s corps composed by Davis, 
Archer, Brokenborough and Pettigrew’s brigades advanced on the Chambersburg pike.  
There had been several cavalry dashes on our (Jenkin’s) brigade in reconnoitering, but it 
remained for Heth’s division to bring on a general engagement, which they did with 
dismounted cavalry.  Gen Reynolds arrived on the field in advance of his corps, and 
dashing out the Chambersburg pike in company with Gen Buford (the Federal Cavalry 
commander) was instantly killed by a rifle ball.  Later Gen Howard took command of 
Reynolds corps and the fighting became general with all the forces then at hand, the day 
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ending with a complete victory for the Confederates, who drove the enemy from their 
position on Seminary Ridge, occupied and held throughout the entire three days struggle.   
     Ewell’s corps occupied the left of Gen Lee’s line of battle, and our brigade of cavalry 
was placed on his (Ewell’s) left flank, which Buford’s cavalry tried to turn.  ‘Twas here 
that our Brig Gen Jenkins was badly wounded by the bursting of a shell.  I saw him 
brought off the field.  Our ammunition gave out and the Captain of my company, Edwin E 
Bouldin, ordered me to find the ordinance train.  After I returned the fighting in our part 
of the field became fierce.  My mess mate, Samuel McCargo, was wounded and throwing 
up his arms exclaimed “Clarkson, get me off the field.”  I tried to support him but had to 
call help.  Meantime he was shot again, and John Roberts, whom I had called was also 
shot.  His wound however was slight, and in taking McCargo off he (McCargo) received 
a third wound and finally had to be left in the enemy’s hand, where he died.   
     On the afternoon of Jul 2nd Longstreet’s corps attacked Meades right flank very 
vigorously.  Meade seeing the heaviest attack was against his left hurried reinforcements 
from his center.  Batteries of artillery from both sides belched forth death and 
destruction.  The Confederates obtained some advantage, and the heights of Round Top 
were temporarily in our possession but our brave boys were driven back by an 
overwhelming weight of numbers.  Ewell’s corps on the Confederate left gained 
important ground and held it.  
     Pickett’s division having been held in reserve did not reach the field ‘till the morning 
of the 3rd.  About noon of that day Gen Lee massed his artillery in front of Hill’s corps, 
and directed at a given signal a tremendous fire on the enemies center.  The very earth 
shook beneath our feet.  The artillery firing was as incessant as the roar of musketry.  No 
tongue can tell or pen describe the awful carnage of that fateful afternoon.  The tempest 
of missiles caused the bravest to be appalled.  Just at this time Pickett’s Virginians 
stepped out in line of battle, marching as though on dress parade.  The Federal guns then 
opened a galling fire.  Solid shot and shell struck the ranks of Pickett’s men but in spite 
of this rain of death their gaps quickly closed and they charged gallantly forward.  Then 
the Union infantry supporting the batteries sent a perfect hail of destruction into their 
ranks, while the batteries themselves hurried double canister into them as they pressed 
forward to conquer or to die.  What a sublime spectacle! but how deadly to our brave 
Southern heroes!  Pickett’s line simply melted away but his valorous soldiers never 
wavered.  They swept up to the rifle pits, across them and over the barricades.  Brig Gen 
Armistead followed by his men leaped a stone wall and rushing upon the Federal 
batteries bayoneted the gunners, and waved their banners triumphantly within the Union 
lines.  This was a fatal point, Armistead fell mortally wounded and his men reeled back in 
fragments.   
     But, enough!  I could write much more about the awful struggle and the suffering and 
hunger which came to our brave boys as they journeyed back to Virginia, broken in spirit 
because overpowered.  I did not witness it because, as before stated, our command was 
on another part of the field, about three miles distant.  
     The battle of Gettysburg was not a Union victory.  All day of the 4th Gen Lee held his 
army for attack but Gen Meade failed to attack him.  Then he leisurely withdrew to 
Hagerstown, Md and offered battle for about eight days before recrossing the Potomac.  
Meade and his generals were afraid to attack.  We had a cavalry fight at Hagerstown, the 
enemy shooting at us at long range.  Gen Stuart rode up in front of our company, and 
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remarked, “Boys we can’t reach them, let’s charge.”  He pulled off his plumed hat and 
waving it overhead exclaimed, “follow me.”  We set up the rebel yell and charged 
vigorously soon scattering the Federal cavalry and opening the roads for our wagon 
trains, etc, which safely recrossed the Potomac.  
     It seemed the lot of our brigade to always occupy the front on an advance and the rear 
when retreating.  We recrossed the Potomac at Williamsport, Md and just as we did so 
the enemy ran a light battery up on the Maryland side and shelled us briskly.  Two of our 
company were killed here, one of whom was our third Lt D Shepperson.  
     Heavy rains followed the great cannonading at Gettysburg and our cavalry had the 
mountain passes and roads to guard.  We were four days and nights in our saddles 
without food save such as we could forage.  Many “cat-naps” were caught as we moved 
cautiously from one position to another, and if perchance a halt was called the men 
would drop down on the damp earth or a rock and doze till the next order to move.  
     Fifty years have passed.  The semi-Centennial of the battle was held on the field Jul 1, 
2, 3, and 4th 1913, and ‘twas my privilege to be present.  I spent much time with former 
enemies and was delighted to find that the period of true brotherhood had dawned upon 
our Nation.  I had the satisfaction of hearing many of the old Union veterans say, “You 
fought for the right, and if we had lived where you did during the strife we would have 
been on your side.”  May we not conclude that God’s hand was in it all?  “My Country 
‘tis of Thee.” 
 (no closing) 
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The Clarkson Family in Missouri 
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Richard Albert Clarkson  
1845 – 1913
n about 1867-68, following the Civil War, Richard Albert Clarkson left Virginia with 
everal relations, and moved to Washington county Missouri.  Not much is known about 
his time in the Clarkson family history.  More effort needs to be spent in researching the 
larkson and related families in Virginia and Missouri.   

ichard Albert Clarkson was wed in 1868 to Miss Elizabeth Jane Robinson of 
ashington county Missouri.  She was the daughter of Preston Robinson and Sarah 
ugent Edmonds(t)on.  “Lizzie Jane” was one of five daughters.  Her parents, and 

everal of her sisters, remained in Missouri through their lifetimes and were occasionally 
entioned in the Clarkson family letters.  Of her sisters, Mary A Robinson married 
obert Beebe, Martha T Robinson married Newton Jasper Thompson, Julia P Robinson 
arried James P Ward and Joannah Robinson married Ezra Elmo Mason.  Preston 
obinson died on the 1st of July 1903, and Sarah Edmondson Robinson died on the 28th 
f November 1909 at Irondale, Missouri.   

izzie Jane Clarkson gave birth to all four of the Clarkson children during the Missouri 
ears.  The Clarkson Family Bible gives these dates of birth:  Camilla Hall Clarkson born 
n the 1st of October 1869;   Annie Preston Clarkson born on the 31st of January 1871;   
enrietta “Etta” Jeffries Clarkson born on the 6th of March 1873; and Samuel Edwin 
larkson born on the 9th of February 1875.   
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The census records of Missouri give the following information:  
 
1870 Census of Washington county Missouri;  Osage, Harmony township  page 78  
Richard Albert Clarkson   25 Virginia Retail Dry Goods Merchant  
Elizabeth     22 Missouri 
Camilla H     8/12 Missouri 
PJ Paul     28   clerk in store  
 
1880 Census of Iron county Missouri; Annapolis   
Albert Clarkson    35 Virginia 
Mary (?)    33 Missouri 
Camma     10 Missouri 
Anna      7 Missouri 
Etta      6 Missouri 
Edwin      4 Missouri 
 
Despite the fact that Richard Albert Clarkson lived in Missouri for almost twenty years, 
very little is known about the family while they lived there.  RA Clarkson worked in the 
dry goods business.  Lizzie Jane Clarkson took care of home and family and the children 
began school there.  Only one letter survives from the family time in Missouri.  The 
letter, written by Henrietta “Etta” Clarkson in 1886, with an insert written by her mother, 
speaks of school and friends and petticoats.  The letter is probably written to Camilla 
Clarkson and Annie Clarkson while they are away at school.   Where they attended 

school is not known.  When the letter was written, 
Cammie Clarkson was sixteen and Annie Clarkson was 
fifteen.  The younger children, at home, were Etta 
Clarkson age thirteen and Edwin “SE” Clarkson age 
eleven.  

 
 
              Samuel Edwin Clarkson  
                       1875 – 1951  

 
Henrietta Clarkson (Annapolis, Missouri) to 
Camilla and Annie Clarkson, 2 May 1886:  
My dear sisters:  
     We have just finished dinner so I will set to work to 
write to you.  We had chicken and dumplings and jelly 
cake for dinner.  Papa went to Des Arc [Missouri] to 
day before Sunday School.  Mr Settles preached here 
Friday night and went to Des Arc Saturday morning to 
preach Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday night.  I am 
writing up stair.  Edwin and I sleep up stairs now and 
have been ever since I came home from Greenville.  We 
both go to school and study Fifth Reader, Arithmetic, 
History, 2nd Geography, spelling, writing and I will take 
Grammar Monday I guess.  
     I see Mr and Mrs Whetstone out in their garden 
looking around.  There isn’t much news I don’t think.  
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O! yes.  Papa went to Ironton [Missouri] Thursday and Friday.  He came back on No 1 
and the train wrecked between Mr Ed Benson’s mill but as it happened no one was hurt.  
     It is now between 5 and 6 oclock and I must hurry up for Mamma wants to write some.  
Cos [cousin] Ella has just left here.  Albert and Sottie came about 2 and at 4 Albert went 
home but Sotie stayed till about 5 and Cos Ella came and Sottie came back and brought 
little Harry.  Papa hasn’t got back yet.  He said he thought he would be back to night but 
Mamma says she don’t look for him.  He went on Jack.  We (Ed and I) have been 
changing beds pretty often this week.  Mama went to Ironton Tuesday and I slept in “my 
little bed” and Ed with Papa two nights.  Mama came home Thursday on No 1 and Papa 
went to Ironton on the local and I slept in mama’s bed Thursday night and the rest of the 
nights in our own beds.  Well this isn’t a very long letter but I can’t think of any more to 
write.  
     We sent “Ada” some flowers, Ann:  how do you like that?  Ed was going to see if he 
could get some turkey eggs of Mrs Russell and I said Mama lets send them some flowers, 
so she went and picked some and I said to Ed, Tell “Ada” I sent them to her.  Just was 
funning a little and did not mean it but any way he told Mrs Russell for he met Addie 
coming down here, that I sent them to Addie and Mrs Russell wrote me a note thanking 
me for them and so on.   
Must stop,   
 Etta  
 
Insert in same letter –  
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to daughter, Camilla Clarkson, May 1886:  
 
Dear Cam,  
     I will try and write if this Sunday something about dress.  I can hardly understand 
what you mean about your dresses.  I don’t think if you want silk that I can get good 
sumenes silk solid color.  I think some of those changeable silks with red in it so pretty.  
No don’t you.  About the nuns veiling and lace front, you know I never saw anything of 
the kind.  Would the pink extend just as the lining of any other dress and then the lace 
over and just the front width or over the front and side gores?  And would you want a 
yoke just as I make other dresses with lace over the pink and then sleeves with lace sewed 
on top side of sleeve?  Now I ask for information and want you to write in as few words 
as you can just how you’d like the pink . . . your preference.  I may go to St Louis in a few 
days if your papa isn’t called away on business.  I’m bothered almost to death not having 
length of skirt for Annie nor you, now size of waist.  Please send me size of corset you 
want and kind preferred also about your shoes – Have those new ones become rough 
looking, what size and will shop make answer or do you want still fives?  I will do the 
very best I can and that is all I don’t understand, what a bodice is it a silk basque or what 
do you want with a silk or satin jacket?  Etta says tis something about a girdle that we 
used to wear.  I haven’t the slightest idea what they are.  Annie wants a white dress and I 
don’t know what she would like to have.  Does she want just a plain suit with deep hem 
and yoke or tight waist as does she want it trimmed with embroidery.  If you want a pin 
bodice as you call it and some color of dress, if I get it you will please tell me how much 
to get and I will send to your dressmaker over there.  I do hope you are not just wanting 
these things to make a show, but if necessary then I will try and get.  Now don’t go to 
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crying and fretting over it just write on receipt of this a few lines telling me what you 
know, what color of silk and fingered or not.  I do hope the Good Lord will forgive me for 
spending my Sabbath evening thinking about dress.  It is nearly dark so must close.  
Accept love from us all.  Hope you are both well.   
Lovingly, 
 Mama.   
 
In 1887, the year after this letter was written, the Richard Albert Clarkson family moved 
to Fort Smith, Arkansas.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
Etta Clarkson (top) and Samuel Edwin Clarkson (left) along with two relations or friends.  
Probably taken around the time the Clarkson family moved from Missouri to Arkansas – 
1888-1890. 
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On To Fort Smith 
 
Richard Albert and Lizzie Jane Clarkson moved with their four children from Annapolis 
Missouri to Fort Smith Arkansas about 1887.  RA Clarkson appears in the Fort Smith 
City Directory of 1890:  
 
    Clarkson, secretary of Bell-Clarkson Shoe Company (dealers in wholesale Boots and  
    shoes) residence – Corner of 19th and Little Rock Ave, business – 15 N 2nd Street.  
 

In succeeding years the Fort Smith City directories 
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indicate that RA Clarkson went to work for J Foster 
and Co, wholesale grocers and became a partner in 
that business along with J Foster and DY Berry.  By 
1900 DY Berry had formed the Berry-Wright 
Company, wholesale dry goods, and by 1904 RA 
Clarkson had associated himself with Berry-Wright.  
For fifteen to twenty years RA Clarkson worked in 
the wholesale grocery, dry goods business.  In the 
1911-12 directory RA Clarkson is listed with the 
Kiamichi Tie and Timber Company.  His family 
residence is given as 106 N 19th Street.   

hen the Clarkson family removed from Missouri to Fort Smith, the four children 
anged in their early teens to their early twenties.  SE Clarkson probably completed his 
igh school education in Fort Smith.  Three of the Clarkson children married during the 
ort Smith years.  Annie Clarkson was married to Alfred Boyd on the 19th of October 
893.  Camilla Clarkson married William Henry Vick on the 9th of February 1898. And, 
amuel Edwin “SE” Clarkson was married to Aubin Mildred Fry on the 19th of April 
899.  

Aubin Fry was the daughter of Reuben Macon Fry of Virginia and Eliza Brooks 
Brooksie” Hutchins of Natchez, Mississippi.  Aubin was born on the 12th of August 
877 at Lake Village, Arkansas.  As a young girl she moved with her parents to Fort 
mith, Arkansas.  Aubin had two brothers, Reuben and Phil Fry, who, along with their 
amilies, are mentioned in some of the Clarkson family letters.  Aubin’s father, Reuben 

acon Fry, served as a judge of the court in Fort Smith and died there in 1905, only a 
ew years after the marriage of SE Clarkson and Aubin Fry.   Aubin’s mother, Brooksie 
utchins Fry, lived until 1926.  After the death of Reuben Fry, Brooksie remained in Fort 
mith some time and then lived variously with her sons and daughter.  For several years 
rior to her death she lived with Aubin Fry Clarkson’s family in Oklahoma City.   
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Wedding Announcement for Edwin Clarkson and Aubin Fry, April 1899  
As it appeared in the Fort Smith newspaper: 
 

     At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Wednesday afternoon, Mr Edwin Clarkson 
and Miss Aubin Fry were united in marriage.  
Rev WT Allen, pastor of Christ Church, 
Springfield, Mo officiating.  Attendants, Mr J 
Morris of St Louis and Miss Alice Botefuhr, 
Mr RM Fry, Jr brother of the bride and Miss 
Bettie Black.  
     This beautiful home wedding, witnessed by 
only a few relatives and intimate friends, 
marked the beginning, we doubt not, of a 
union approved by a higher power, to which 
we all bow in humble submission.  No more 
popular young people have embarked upon 
the matrimonial sea in our city than the bride 
and groom of Wednesday afternoon.  They are 
general favorites among old and young, and 
they carry with them the very best wishes of 
all.  
     The groom is the only son of RA Clarkson, 
the wholesale grocer, and for several years 
past has held a responsible position as city 
salesman for J Foster and Company of which 
firm he is a member.  He is a young man of 
sterling integrity and worth, a pure minded 

gentleman, honored and respected by all who know him.  He has a bright future before 
him and his friends have enough faith in him to believe that he will rise still higher in the 
business world.   

 
St John’s Episcopal Church of Fort Smith 
Arkansas.   SE Clarkson and Aubin Fry were 
married in the Fry home.  But this is the church 
where Aubin Fry and her first-born son, Albert 
Clarkson were baptized.  Photo taken by Aubin 
Clarkson Hutchison – 1990’s.   

   The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs RM Fry and has lived in Fort Smith many 
years.  To know her is to love her.  Domestic in her tastes, loving her home and her 
friends, she is loved by old and young in return, and will prove the helpmate to her 
husband that God designed a true wife should.  Mr Clarkson has drawn a prize in the 
matrimonial lottery of priceless worth, and she will prove to him a jewel of unfading 
luster and incomparable loveliness.  
     The bride and groom were the recipients of many valuable an beautiful presents, 
among them a chest of solid silver, tea and table spoons, knives and forks, sent by an 
uncle [Thomas Slaughter Fry and wife Mary Shorter] of the bride who resides in Mobile 
Alabama. 
     Mr and Mrs Clarkson left on the Cannon Ball for St Louis and Chicago.  They will 
return about May 1.  
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Albert Luther Clarkson, first born son of SE and 
Aubin Clarkson, arrived on the 1st of August 
1901 in Fort Smith Arkansas.  By 1902, 
business letters indicate that Samuel Edwin 
Clarkson had associated himself with 
Armstrong Hardware in Oklahoma City 
Oklahoma.  By August 1903 the SE Clarkson 
family is residing in Oklahoma City.  A second 
son, Samuel Edwin Clarkson, Jr was born to SE 
and Aubin Clarkson in 1908.   
 
Descendants of SE Clarkson have been blessed 
to retain a number of business and family letters 
beginning in the early 1900’s.  These letters lay 
out pieces of the Clarkson family story in Fort 
Smith and Oklahoma City.  
 
There can be little question that RA Clarkson 
and his son SE Clarkson were serious men of 
business.  As a young man SE Clarkson worked 
with his father in the wholesale dry goods 
business in Fort Smith and then took this knowledge and experience with him to assist in 
the founding of Oklahoma Hardware Company in Oklahoma City.  SE was joined by his 
brothers-in-law, Alfred Boyd and William Vick, in the Oklahoma enterprise.  The three 
men bought out the Armstrong Hardware Company in Oklahoma City in 1902 and 
established Oklahoma (City) Hardware.  It was set up as a stock-holding corporation.   

               

 
Aubin Fry Clarkson with Albert Luther 
Clarkson, born 1 August 1901. 

                     
 
                           Comment from Blanche Clarkson Hutchison, “I think this is the newly established 
                           Armstrong Hardware Building [Oklahoma City] which SE Clarkson of Ft Smith was  
                           a director and which he bought out to start his Oklahoma City Hardware.”  about 1901.                   
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Over the first years of the new century, family correspondence speaks of business, health, 
new babies and friends.  SE had most faithful correspondents in his father, RA Clarkson, 
and his sister, Etta Clarkson of Fort Smith.   
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 1 Aug 1903: 
My Beloved Son, 
     Some time has elapsed since I wrote to you, but it has not been because I am not 
interested in you and your welfare for I have thought of you daily.  I have not been so 
busy, but worried, and somewhat distracted because of the condition of things here.  But I 
am pleased to state now that I think they are shaping up all right, and certainly more to 
my liking and idea of right.  
     The strife has been between the opposing factions “Berry” and “Wright” as usual, 
and I have had to bear the burden of deciding as between them.  Mr B wanted to make 
Artie buyer. Mr W and I both opposed it because of his youth and lack of judgment and 
stability.  Mr W’s idea was to take the position himself temporarily (but I believed his 
desire to be – for a regular or permanent job) until we could secure a buyer.  Of course 
Mr B would not consider that for a moment, as it really put us in the hands of Mr Pace 
again, whom Wright acknowledged would “assist him, and get him started right”.  I too 
was opposed to it, because I wanted him to continue as Secty and Treas – for we could 
hardly get a man to fill his place, and I did not feel equal to it myself.  There was great 
contention and insistency from each side, but I knew I held the balance of power so to 
speak and I would not vote either way.  My object was to make Will Beall buyer, and I 
finally carried the day . . .  
     Really I have been so upset at times amid all the exciting discord, that I have hardly 
known which way to turn . . .  I think both sides have been taught lessons by my actions 
since Apr 3, but I have been as a football in a field struggle, kicked from both sides.  I 
have the satisfaction of feeling however that my position has brought about a better 
condition of things than ever.  I can’t tell you how much I have wished for you through 
all this struggle, but doubtless you have enough of your own troubles without having to 
shoulder mine.  
     Our autumn business is opening up now.  Sales yesterday over $3300.00 but there is 
perhaps only a little flurry now which will be over in a few days.  We do not expect fall 
trade to open fully before Sept 1.  We are well prepared for it, having more goods on 
hand than at any time since we’ve been in business.  And we hope to make some money 
on advances, but our traveling men just will not get the advance.  The crop prospect is 
more promising in this section, as we have had recent rains, but there will not be as much 
cotton made as last year.  Corn however is better.  
     Mother received your nice letter, and I was glad to read it, as was she.  Do wish your 
opportunities were better for social correspondence, as all would enjoy frequent letters 
from you.  How are dear Aubin and Albert?  I want to see them so much.  When are they 
coming?  I was so glad you wrote Mama you were coming to see us this fall.  Don’t 
disappoint us.   
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     I received a letter from Will V 
[Vick] this AM.  So glad to learn 
Cam is getting along so nicely.  
And we all want to see that baby 
boy.1  I know that he can’t surpass 
Albert in beauty and cunning, but 
we will all love him nevertheless.  
How does Will bear the fact of 
being a dad?  Didn’t he get a new 
pair of pants?  I’ll bet he did.  

 
Cammie Clarkson Vick with Richard Albert Clarkson Vick 1903

     Give all the dear ones my love.  
I must write to Annie next, for I 
know she feels slighted, and she is 
so good to write us regularly.  We 
certainly do miss her and her sweet 
children.2
    Write when you can.  We are all 
in usual health.  Etta’s visitor – 
Miss Janney left yesterday.  Kiss 
your loved ones for me.  
Affectionately,      
Your Father  
 
 
Henrietta Clarkson to SE Clarkson Family, 1 Jan 1905  
Fort Smith, Ark  
My dears,  
     A happy New Year to you dear Brother and Sister in the fullest sense of the 
expression.  I would not ask that your days be all sunshine for your lives would then 
straggle out like rank weeds into selfishness and frivolity.  Even as it takes the winter’s 
freezes to mellow the ground and the summer’s rains to bring blossom and fruit to the 
product of the soil so some adversities and disappointments are needed in our lives to 
round them out into usefulness and happiness.  Too much sunshine makes a plant run to 
leaves, withers it up, so prosperity and pleasure in unlimited quantities strike off the root 
of Life and by and by even they fail to sustain and satisfy.  
     Dear old Uncle Tom was laid to rest this afternoon and I think it can be said of him in 
all truthfulness his was a finished Life.  His days of service were given cheerfully and 
faithfully.  And for at least nine months his sufferings from that loathsome of diseases 
cancer have required the fortitude of a stoic to bear.  But, he has been uncomplaining.   

                                                 
1 Richard Albert Clarkson Vick was born 21st July 1903 to William Vick and Camilla Clarkson.  He 
remained with his earthly family a short time and died in 1905.  He is buried in Oak Cemetery, Fort Smith 
Arkansas with his parents.  
 
2 Children of Alfred Boyd and Annie Clarkson were Elizabeth Virginia Boyd born 22 Dec 1894 and 
Henrietta Clarkson Boyd born 13 March 1899. 
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We visited him every few days and always he was the gentle old man, cheerful and 
patient to the last.  Now his tired old body lies quietly resting in the uniform he loved so 
well the Federal blue that he . . looked as if he had found the true Happiness. 
     If all our days this year are like this our products of the soil will of a truth be all 
leaves.  For it is gloriously bright outside and inside a fire is absolutely oppressive.  The 
wind is a little disagreeable but otherwise it is a perfect day with just enough of bird 
chatter in it to sound like early spring.  I think falling weather lurks near however, for as 
I walked to church this morning I noticed the sidewalks quite wet from sweating.  I 
believe they say rain is badly needed for crops so I say let it come.  For myself however I 
dread it right now for this is my “busy week”.  Club meets with Margie Fishback 
Wednesday and King’s Daughters with Dora Friday, both quite a step from the carline.  
But likely to have clubs and if we didn’t have showers we wouldn’t have socials – or 
Santy’s.  And the children couldn’t get along without Santy any more than women can do 
without clubs, or churches without socials.  And sometimes when grown people are right 
good, Santy goes to see them.  He did me this time, yes, and left me lots of things.  
     Aubin, are you doing the burnt wood now?  I think my plaque is as pretty a piece as I 
ever saw, artistic in design and good in execution.  The frames too that came are just as 
pretty as they can be and I feel proud of you if you did them.  Edna was just taking up the 
work when I was there last summer and she sent me a very pretty frame also so if you are 
doing it too, you and she might give . .   but I’ve seen the others working at the studio 
blinded by smoke and tears, eyes smarting and noses running, so I’ve made myself 
content with nasty paints.  And I’m just as well off as if I’d taken it up for we now have 
quite a collection and I haven’t shed a tear.  Last Christmas I bought a collar, cuff and 
handkerchief box for Papa; and besides what came in the box from you Edna sent ma a 
frame and last night Mrs Cutler sent over by her husband a pink lined dresser box for a 
New Year’s surprise for me.  You ought to burn you a box if you haven’t already.  Mine 
has a pretty arrangement of thistles with their long jagged leaves on it and the inside is a 
great soft sweet scented puff of pink silk and cotton.  But to return to my plaque – I put a 
brass screw ring on the top of it and hung it inside the dining rooms bay window and 

against the fresh green paper you’ve no 
idea how rich and pretty it looks.  I love it.  
I think both Mama and Papa have written 
you already and I’m sure they told you 
how glad we are to have a new picture of 
Albert.  It doesn’t do him justice however.  
Do you think so?  I went down town the 
other day and along in front of Kliens a 
lady walked in front of me with a sturdy 
little man straggling after her dressed all 
in brown with an octagonal tam just like 
the one Albert has on and my heart leaped 
to him at once.  Little Cooger, I’d like to 
see him.   

 
                  Albert Luther Clarkson, about 1903 
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     Elleanore Murray is getting to be the fattest thing!  Mrs Murray comes over nearly 
every day and it is really a treat to have the child around.  She used to be bad but she’s 
much better now, and real cute.  
  All last week I did nothing but idle.  This week I take up my sewing again and if my 
accomplishment keeps pace with my mood I’ll soon be ready to take in sewing.  I feel 
today that I could make the old machine sing a song.  But alas!  My realization never 
comes up to my expectation in the sewing line.  
     I had a crowd of six girls spend the day with me – Friday.  Lula has a cousin visiting 
her and I asked the two Mechem girls, Kate and Florence Lee to meet her.  Supposing 
that everyone was tired of turkey, cranberries and scalloped oysters, we gave them fried 
chicken, cold tongue and creamed potatoes.  It was a nice dinner and we had a nice day.  
Besides these things we had salmon salad . . celery, olives and pickles and ambrosia with 
hickory and fruit cake.  We spent the day this week with Kate.  Society had been agog this 
week with dances and theatre parties, but you can read about them in the papers.  
     And now my dears I think I’ve told you all I know so I’ll say goodbye and run down to 
sit with daddy, Mama having gone over to inquire about Don Prayther who has scarlet 
fever.  
With a heart full of love for you three dear ones I am  
Affectionately yours,         
Otto 
 
 
Henrietta Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 13 April 1905: 
Fort Smith, Arkansas  
My dear Brother,  
     Mama has been lying down some time and Eloise3 has just gone upstairs to take her 
customary afternoon nap.  And being left alone and lonely I shall avail myself of the time 
and opportunity to write to you and Aubin.  
     This is the third of a spell of chilly, drizzly days.  Yesterday the sun did shine out a 
time or two in a sickly, fitful way and right now it looks as though the clouds might break 
away for a time.  It is fine weather for vegetation and flowers.  Indeed we can almost see 
plants lapping up and leaves popping out “while we wait” and already our lawn looks 
shaggy and uncared for.  But from the standpoint of prefference I think we would all 
agree that we have had enough of gloom, selfish?  Well no, not exactly.  For under 
ordinary circumstances plant life would thrive anyway at this season of the year.  
Planters say the earth has enough moisture stored up from the winter’s snows for 
immediate needs and surely Sunday night’s rainstorm more than settled the dust here in 
town.  So why should we be called selfish for wishing the sun to shine.  
     Mama, dear lady, is lying there snoozing because she has nothing to do.  You know 
when our little cooking and dishwashing are over her employment as far as the home 
here is concerned is at an end.  When forced by gloomy weather to stay in she nods over 
papers until sleepy and weariness overcomes her then she takes to the couch from sheer 

                                                 
3 Eloise Cleveland appears to have been a family friend.  She lived with the Clarksons for a number of years.  She may 
have suffered from a physical difficulty.  She is mentioned on a number of occasions in the Clarkson Letters and is left 
a small legacy in the Will of Richard Albert Clarkson.   
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necessity.  She is really disappointed today because of the rain.  The Hospital Board 
advertised today as “Plant Day” at the Hospital, appointing Mama as mistress of the 
affair.  So she has had wire-lattices built to screen two or three objectionable bits of the 
grounds and planned vinesettings and plant-plantings and seeds serving to a finish for 
this afternoon.  But, alas, for the plans of Man!  How oft do they gang glaw! 
      As for myself I care little whether it rains or shines (that is as far as convenience is 
concerned) for I go little.  But I find them a bit depressing mentally.   
     When Papa was home awhile ago I asked if they were busy at the store and he replied 
“No indeed.  Not doing a thing except paying some money out in the office.” 
     Papa seems to be quite himself again, a fact which I know you will be as glad to hear 
as I am to write it.  He took a little fresh cold yesterday and coughed right much this 
morning.  But he goes regularly to business every day, and busies around each evening 
picking up acorns, sweeping oak tassels out of the grass, etc.  And, last evening he went 
out on the roads to clean the gutterings.  But he still hates to get up in the morning just as 
bad as ever, and that nettles Mama. 
     I must tell you of an amusing thing which occurred yesterday.  I haven’t been feeling 
very strong lately and Dr Amis recommended that Papa get a case of beer for me to use 
as a tonic, saying as he did to.  “If I could just get your father to drink beer I think it 
would be one of the best things he could do for himself.  There is just about the amount of 
malt preparation in the pale beer that he needs in his system and I’ve been wanting to 
suggest it for some time, but I wasn’t right sure how Mother Clarkson would look on the 
procedure of her husband taking his growler three times a day”.  Well the beer was 
ordered.  And just as the six o clock bells rang yesterday evening and buggies and 
carriages were hurrying by to and from town, and laborers, clerks and typewriters were 
passing by home for the night a big two horse wagon dashed up to our front gate with a 
clatter and . . with one lone case of beer in it.  Calling to Papa who was sweeping in the 
yard, “Is this where Mr Clarkson lives?” he jumped down, threw off the truck, loaded on 
his beer and started around the house.  I heard the noise and crept to the window to see 
what so much noise was about.  Well when I saw I nearly died laughing.  I said to Eloise 
“What do you suppose Papa’s pastor or some of his bretheren would say if they should 
see him ushering in a case of beer?”  The McLouds got off the car and looked, Mr Cutler 
came home and looked, Mrs Harris walked up and down her porch and looked.  And 
Papa took all the time he wanted to have the driver show him how to open the case and 
then to draw a cork wholly oblivious of our amusement and the inquiring glances of the 
passersby.  I laugh now as I recall the incident.  Mrs Winchester was over this morning 
and when I told her she said that it reminded her of the time several years ago when six 
gallon jugs of wine were unloaded here in our absence and lined up in front of the front 
doors.   
     Mr Cutler came in yesterday from a ten days hunt and fish down below Mena.  I 
haven’t heard the success of the trip yet but know he must be glad to be housed from the 
disagreeable weather.  Several other parties are or were out one being composed of 
several Speers (?), Mr Ransom Vick4 and others.  Strange how you men enjoy such 
things.  Privations and hardships which you won’t endure at home you accept as matter  
                                                 
4 Ransom Emmett Vick (1861-1941) was the brother of William Henry Vick (husband of Cammie Clarkson).  He 
married Bettie Mitchell and raised seven children in Fort Smith Arkansas  
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of fact when out on a lark.  We all like your trophies though and I hope Mr Cutler won’t 
forget his promise to me.  
     The folks on that side of the street are preparing to curb, their sidewalks have been 
lain for a long time, but they haven’t curbed before hoping the city would allow 
“parking” this block.  But I see material and tools are being unloaded there now and the 
trench has been under way all day between showers.  I really don’t know whether the 
parking petition was granted or not.  Mr Harris has also let the contract for filling and 
coping his lot at the cemetery.  The cost of those things is I think simply enormous – out 
of all reason.  I was talking with Lady and Phoebe Parke out there one day and was 
struck speechless when they said they paid between $200 and $300 for theirs.  But Mr 
Harris has let the contract for his to Len Oneil for $500!  At that rate I don’t suppose we 
will ever get ours done.  But we have had some rich earth put there and some flowers and 
I think it’s a very dear place just as it is.  
     Well what about your western trip?  I do hope you are calculating to go for I think 
Papa is.  He almost went to Arizona awhile back – didn’t go because of the expected visit 
of the Aunts.  And while here Aunt Joe5 let drop some remark about your plans for a trip 
to Portland this summer and he has talked about it ever since.  
     I’m so glad Cammie is coming over soon.  I’m hungry to see her yet could almost wish 
that she would come later.  She has delayed her coming until we planted the flowers and 
sewed the seeds around our little dolly’s bed and if she comes now she will neither have a 
hand in the planting nor yet see the perfection of the work.  She writes that it will be her 
last visit till fall but I shall hope she may find a gold mine which will enable her to come 
every change of the moon.   Have Will send a little trowel or some small implement to dig 
in the earth at the cemetery.  
     Mama and Eloise are both astir now so I guess I’ll wind this up.  I trust you are well 
and know that you’re enjoying “Grandma Fry” [Aubin’s mother, Brooksie Hutchins 
Fry].  I imagine I can see Albert running about in a perfect abandon of play and spring 
weather, and hear Aubin call every little bit “Son – son – where are you Albert?” 
     What is the matter with Annie?  We haven’t heard from her this week and that is not 
her way of treating us.  I said at dinner either she is sick or she is running that machine 
from morning til bedtime.  But she usually takes time to write home, is she sick or busy.  
Do look after her some and keep her from neglecting and abusing herself if you can.  Dr 
Amis said a few days ago she ought to place herself in the care of a good physician now 
and let him feed her system and build her up because her constitution is so enfeebled 
from disregard for self, overwork and overworry, that she is like one walking along the 
brink of a chasm.   
     But I’m taking up too much of your time so will just ado my love for you all and sign 
this.   
Just Otto 
 
 
 

                                                 
5  “Aunt Joe” may be Joannah Robinson Mason (b.1862), sister of Lizzie Jane Robinson Clarkson.  Joannah married 
Elmo Mason and lived for a time in St Louis Missouri.  
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 1 Jun 1905:  
My Dear Son,  
     At present, I have up with Etta the matter of 
a vacation, and Western trip.  I had about 
concluded not to think of it further this summer 
as I fear I’ll have to go away next winter, but 
Perry Alaris (?) and wife were over last night.  
They are going and rather infused into us a new 
desire to go too.  Remembering our bargain last 
summer, I am writing to learn if you are still in 
the notion of keeping your promise to go with 
me.  If we go our route will probably be via 
Northern Pac from Kansas City stopping at 
Yellowstone Park, Spokane and Seattle, going 
with about a week (and some side trips) at 
Portland.  Thence up to Vancouver BC and 
return Via Canadian Pac through St Paul, the 
whole trip consuming about one month.  Etta 
will probably accompany me – provided Annie 
and children will come over and stay with 
Mama and Eloise.  
     Now dear boy, I hope you can go with us and 
see something of the great North West.  The rest from the daily “grinding of the mill” will 
do you lots of good and I’ll try to keep you from having the grip again and you can do me 
likewise.  The round trip from here, as I have outlined – will cost $84.90 besides sleeper 
and board.  I figure it will cost about $175 or $200 each to make the trip and make it as 
we want to – ie take it easy.  

 
                   Samuel Edwin Clarkson Sr  
                              1875 - 1951 

     I will not be able to get off before about July 5th to 10th.  Don’t decide “no” too 
quickly but think it over . .  and see if it is not the better part of wisdom, as well as a 
healthful and pecuniary benefit.  Talk it over with the boys.  I’m sure they will let you go. 
Hurriedly but earnestly and affectionately,     
Your Father  
[PS] Much love to dear Aubin and the pretty boy.  They can run over to Fort Smith and 
stay while you are gone.  Mr and Mrs Harris will probably go sooner and meet us in 
Portland, as they want to take in Southern California.  
 
 
Henrietta Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 16 Jun 1905: 
My dear Brother,  
     I know you think me both unbusinesslike and neglectful because I have failed to reply 
to yours requesting the loan and may perhaps think me indifferent to your interests and 
desire for a home.  I plead guilty – to former accusations for there is nothing else to 
plead except perhaps for occupation and the heat.  As to the latter I am never otherwise 
than interested in your affairs and well being and at this late day will say I am glad I 
happen to have enough ahead to let you have what you desire.  When do you want it?  I 
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will let it remain where it is until such a time as you need it because of the small interest 
it is drawing.  
     This is warm weather for a move.  I’m glad it is you and not us.  However we had a 
wind and rain storm last night which has cooled the atmosphere somewhat.  I don’t know 
what is the matter with me that makes me feel the heat so.  And Eloise says she never saw 
anyone perspire like I do.  She really worries about it and worries about me too.  It never 
shows on my face except in an oily excretion, but from my shoulders to my knees my 
clothes are always saturated through and through.  
     Brother we feel so uneasy about Annie.  Sometimes I feel like I must go see what is the 
matter.  Poor Cam is so busy that she has neither time nor strength to write often and she 
is the only one in a position to give us accurate report, consequently we go day after day 
with anxiety hanging heavy on our hearts.  I have been wanting to lay the symptoms of 
her case before Dr Amis but have been too lazy to brave the hot sun since Cam’s letter 
came.  Can it be that she has cancer?  Oh it is too terrible even to think about.  But you 
must tell us as soon as you find out.  Anything is better than this suspense.  I wish she was 
here where we could wait on her and save her the expense of the nurse.  I could do it I 
think for I don’t suppose she requires a trained nurse.  Then she would be in the hands of 
a doctor whose skill we have confidence in.  
     I will have to say bye bye now for Papa will dart up and out before I know it.  He is 
taking his after dinner rest.  He is filling the places of three or four men who are taking 
their vacations now and isn’t feeling any too foxy by reason of it.  Doesn’t sleep well at 
night.   
With much love I am Very affectionately,    
Otto 
 

 
Henrietta Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 20 
June 1905:  

 
Richard Albert Clarkson is the gentleman in 
background, but other persons are not certain.  It is 
speculated that the woman on left is Annie Clarkson 
Boyd.   

My dear Brother,  
     I enclose check for desired amount and 
hope it will reach you in good time.  Papa 
sent you check for hose by Alfred [Alfred 
Boyd, husband of Annie Clarkson], but I 
was afraid to trust mine to his treacherous 
memory.  They reached here Sunday and 
were occupying the front porch when we 
returned from church.  Annie stood the 
trip better than usual and I’m glad to say 
is better than we had anticipated.  
Imagination works havoc when many 
miles divide loved ones from each other.  
     Trust you will get moved into your new 
home with no hitches of any kind. 
With love for Aubin and the Boy, I am 
Very hurriedly yours,              
Otto 
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RA Clarkson to his grandson, Albert Clarkson, 20 Dec 1905:  
My dear Albert,  
     I can’t be with you to give you a Christmas present, so I am  
enclosing $5.00 and will ask you to get your Mama to buy you  
something useful with it, for me.  I do wish you would get on the 
 train and come over here.  We would certainly have a fine  
Christmas together.  Do come and bring Father and Mother  
and grandma Fry with you.  
With my best love and wishing you a Merry, Merry Christmas,  
I am,                   
 Grandpa Clarkson 
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 19 Jan 1906: 
My Dear Son,  
     Not having heard anything from any of you, since your annual meeting, we are afraid 
you haven’t good news for us, and didn’t want to disturb us with anything bad, but we 
are prepared for anything that comes and we hope to hear something very soon, thus 
relieving our anxiety anyway.  I have supposed you were probably too busy to write and 
thought that either Cam or Annie might write us, but we haven’t even received Annie’s 
usual weekly letter, hence we feel somewhat apprehensive.  Meeting Elmo C [Cruthers] 
this AM as I walked down to the store he asked me what I . . , remarking that it would not 
have taken more than five minutes after the annual meeting, for you to have notified one 
of the local stockholders here, who could have communicated with the rest.   
     Since writing you last there seems to have been a tightening of financial conditions, 
locally.  We have never had such meager responses to our demands from those owing us, 
nor half so many excuses.  Even those we considered our best paying customers are 
asking extensions and it works terrible hardship on us.  On the 16th of January last year – 
with the low price of cotton – we paid up our bank in full but now with cotton worth from 
60 to 75% more we still owe our bank $10,000.00 and are “put to it” to keep our eastern 
bills all discounted.  
     We are in usual health.  Mama’s cold seems much better.  Etta was down the AM, for 
some of the “wherewith”.  Mrs Beck telephoned that she would spend the day with us.  
     With best love for you all, and hoping it will not tax you too much to write a short 
letter, 
I am your,     Father  
 
[PS]  Mr Shapard is still with us and seems quite undecided as to the KC position.  If we 
retain him we will probably call him in and use him as a house salesman, as Mr Berry’s 
condition is such he cannot be active.  
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 23 Jan 1906:  
My Beloved Son,  
     Your kind letter came yesterday.  Arthur Morrow had already phoned me, the contents 
of your letter to him, and how pleased he was with the showing you made.  It was not the 
financial part of your firms business that I was concerned about, but I feared you were 
possibly having some trouble with Mr Brown, and of course I felt anxious till I learned 
the particulars.  I trust you now have matters arranged to your liking – and as you say – 
it is now up to you boys to prove your ability to run the business smoothly and 
successfully.  I feel sure you will do this, but in order to do so you must look out for 
profits, now that Mr Brown is out, don’t let your salesmen run around and sell your trade 
for glory, for if you do your “glory” won’t last long.  It takes profit to run a successful 
business, and I do think Mr B’s conviction in this regard was right.  Of course he may 
have overshot the mark, which if true, was unfortunate, but I warn you that it would be 
disastrous for you to undershoot it.  I am talking thus plainly to you, because I know you 
have always favored the motto – “quick sales and small profits”.  This will do when the 
volume of business is large enough, and done on a cash basis, but will not work to 
advantage where your expenses are heavy and collections slow and prolonged.  Be sure 
to figure the cost of goods accurately.  And, if given to your salesmen, figure it high, and 
then insist on a profit.  With due respect for your views, I think you may fairly give Mr B 
credit for the nice results of last years business so far as profit is concerned and I hope 
you may be able to show equally as good results during 1906.  It can be done, but not 
without strict regard to your profit.   
     I called up Will Echols, and gave him the contents of your letter.  He seemed well 
pleased, and so was Elmo.  Arthur M was in this AM and said when the new stock was 
issued he wanted about three hundred dollars worth.  He was elated.  
     Your letter to Mama came yester PM and we were very uneasy about Henrietta.  The 
telegram last night was re-assuring, and relieved our anxiety very much.  We hope and 
pray she may speedily recover.  I am glad to learn that Alfred is to be in the store 
henceforth, as he can be with his family regularly, for both Annie and his children need 
him.   
     We had heavy rains Saturday night and all day Sunday, changing to snow Sunday 
night, which fell to a depth of seven inches.  Tis now quite cold and I am almost shivering 
as I write.  Our gas stove is scarcely sufficient to heat our office.  Mercury stood at 10 
above zero on our front porch this morning.  
     Glad to hear you and family are well.  Give love to Aubin and Mrs Fry, and give 
Albert a good old hug from grandpa Clarkson.  Bless his heart I do wish I had him here.  
We would be delighted to have him in our home, as he would remind us so vividly of the 
sweet experiences with his father at his age.  Give my love to the boys and their families 
and tell Alfred to let us hear from Henrietta daily until she convalesces.  Must close now, 
and run to dinner.  Write when you care to.  
Your afft,          
Father 
[PS] I commend you to God’s love and grace.   
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 20 Feb 1906: 
My dear Son,  
     I left home this AM charged with several duties, among them that of writing to the 
loved ones in Okla – to let them hear how “Mama” is getting along.  [Letter suggests 
that Lizzie Jane Robinson Clarkson has broken her wrist or arm]  I intended doing this 
early, but many and varied have been the interruptions, till now too late to mail on “El 
Reno” mail. 
     Your mother bears her affliction with great fortitude.  She does not complain, says her 
arm doesn’t give her much pain.  We think she is fairly comfortable and getting along as 
nicely as she can under the circumstances.  Dr A sees her daily and seems much 
encouraged at her condition, but says he wants to focus it in a few days with the X ray, to 
see if everything is OK, in order that he may correct any error before the “knitting” 
begins.   
     The sisters were quite tired last night, but rested quite well and were very cheerful and 
spirited the AM.  Mama didn’t rest as well as for three nights before but she arose soon 
after I left, and says she feels all right.   
Must go to dinner now. 
Hurriedly, but lovingly,     
Your Father  
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 22 Mar 1906:  
My Beloved Son,  
     We have not heard from any of you since the telegram came from Alfred, saying Will 
[Vick] was sitting up some that day.  Cam left on first train after your letter came.  We 
are very anxious to learn as to his condition, and hope he has recovered ere this, 
(Somebody write – please). 
     Doubtless you are all as anxious to learn of your mother’s condition.  Her hand is 
much more swollen now than when she carried it in a sling all the time, but on the whole 
she is we think, getting along nicely.  She was up and dressed for breakfast this morning.  
Weather conditions so bad she cannot get out any.  Will probably feel much better when 
she can be out and take the fresh air.  Our business moving along in about the usual 
groove.  Mr Wright is out in the interior rounding up some of our delinquent friends.  
Artie is in New York.  Mrs Fry came to see us when she returned from your city and made 
our hearts glad with news of you and yours.  Kiss Aubin and Albert.  
Your afft Father  
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   Samuel Edwin Clarkson Sr 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 27 Mar 1906:  
My dear Son,  
     Your very kind letter was rec’d yesterday and relieved our anxiety as to Will’s 
condition tho Cammie had written us, but her letter had not arrived when I wrote you 
before. 
     I am writing hurriedly again in order to let you hear from Mama.  I think she is 
improving nicely now.  Her arm gave her a good deal of pain the latter part of last week, 
but Dr Amis came Sunday eve and dressed it a fresh since which time she seems much 
more cheerful and her hand seems less swollen.  We hope she may improve right along 
now.  The weather keeps so damp we cannot take her out, and all the fresh air she gets is 
only as she walks about the porches and yard.  The confinement goes hard with her.  I 
have sold “Daisy” but am now on the  . . . for another good horse.  If I can get one as 
good as she has been, I’ll be much gratified.  
     The political pot is boiling hard here now.  Business almost suspended and everybody 
interested in the result.  We are trying to elect a judge and prosecuting atty who will 
enforce the law.  The streets are packed with excited people, the gamblers and saloon 
men are making every effort to elect men favorable to their ideas of Sunday opening etc. 
etc.  We’ve certainly got ‘em scared whether we elect our ticket or not.  ‘Tis difficult to 
forecast the result, but we are hopeful that the better element will assert itself and 
succeed.   
     I note from your letter that you are continuing to work day and night.  It seems useless 
to say anything to you, but if you can realize that you are shortening your earthly 
existence, you will surely change your policy.  ‘Tis a serious thing with you and you have 
no right to practice such a suicidal course.  Your life and health is worth far more to you 
than that business.  And if you can’t quit it, I’d advise you to get out altogether.  We can 
put you into some position where you need not commit suicide in order to be faithful to 
your business.   
With my heart’s tenderest love, for you and your dear ones –  
I am hurriedly, but devotedly,               
Your Father  
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Etta Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 6 May 1906: 
My dear Brother,  
     I’ve been trying to get down to writing all day for the rain and chilly air outside has 
kept us close beside the fire and given a fine opportunity for letter-writing.  But it has 
been a fine day also for doing nothing and that is how I’ve spent the whole of it, up to the 
present.  Papa went to Sunday school and church and after dinner and a nap, went to 
make two sick calls and hasn’t returned yet.  Mama spent a good part of the morning on 
the couch after deciding that it would be unwise to go out to church.  And since dinner 
she drowsed over the papers in her chair awhile, but finally cuddled up on the couch 
under the down quilt and is still napping.  I’ve been sleepy off and on all day but I hate so 
to go off upstairs to lie down, that when my drowsiness becomes unbearable I walk 
around awhile, look out of the windows and sometimes take a few turns up and down the 
porch.  The last brings me back open-eyed but shivering.  
     Papa went first to see Mr Hatcher who has been confined to the house a long time.  
Some time ago I was passing there with Papa and he asked one of the girls who was at 
the gate how he was what his trouble was and she said they didn’t seem to know what 
ailed him but he didn’t seem to have any strength.  Yesterday he himself was sitting 
propped with pillows on the porch when Mama passed and he told her he had an 
affliction of the lungs.  So Papa went to cheer him up a bit.  From there he was going out 
to see Dr Dinwiddee, an old war comrade of his who has lived here the last two or three 
years.  Some three weeks or more ago he was attacked suddenly with a heart affliction to 
which he is subject and has lain ever since in a semi conscious condition.  He called for 
Papa during his first lucid interval so Daddy has been riding out to see him nearly every 
day.  He will not recover Dr Cooper says.  I always dread these deaths among our older 
residents on Papa’s account and especially so when they are among our friends.  
     We have us a new horse and he is greatly enjoying daily horse back rides.  She is 
seldom hitched for Mama can’t use her except when I go to drive – and let me tell you 
that is a terrible experience for both of us.  Her helplessness makes her exceedingly 
nervous and apprehensive of danger and my dislike for handling the reins added to my 
anxiety to drive her carefully makes me at best an indifferent driver so you can draw your 
own conclusions as to our mental condition when we reach home.  Soon after selling 
Daisy he bought a long legged, long necked black mare but kept her only a few days.  
Some one who saw me driving on the Avenue with Mama recognized the horse and went 
to see Papa to tell him she was a horse, well known to be unsafe because of a habit she 
had of running away every chance she had.  He told some really bloodcurdling tales 
about her antics so after trying a few more Papa bought the one we have now and I think 
she will give us lots of service and much pleasure.  She is pretty and trim but an ugly 
color – sorrel.  And she has small feet and gets over ground with small effort.  She is a 
slow walker but rarely ever stops to walk, dropping into a long reaching slow trot when 
other horses would naturally walk.  That is a fine gait under the saddle.  Papa bought 
himself a saddle and bridle right off and goes screakity-screak every day.  Tell Albert he 
must bring his Dicky when he comes to see us so he can go riding with Grandpapa.  We 
are keeping the horse and buggy at home now the first time for a year for the first night 
after Papa bought her she got her eye frightfully injured in some way so we brought her 
home.  So far Fritz is taking an absolute pride in grooming her even so far as to come 
before we get up of mornings.  
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[continued] Friday noon.  
     Papa came in from his sick visits and called for supper right away and some way or 
other I never got back to my letter writing.  Our girl doesn’t come back till bedtime on 
Sundays so I have to get the evening meal.  We have a very good girl and I am learning 
how to play lady real fast.  I don’t think on the whole though I will ever get over my 
inborn notions about having things about my house done just so.  I cannot understand 
why some people can’t sweep.  Neither Rosa nor Fritz ever touch corners nor along walls 
and one day I got up in a chair to wipe some dust and cobwebs off the chandelier and 
Rose said to me “Miss Etta, I don’t see why you wear glasses.” 
     Annie writes that you are having some improvements made on your house.  I am 
anxious to see your home.  I hope the changes will be entirely satisfactory and that they 
may move forward promptly.  Mama has been having additions, painting and papering 
done at the Home6 recently and when the work was first begun it was retarded by the 
weather and she has been in a strain concerning it for several weeks.  She spends most 
every day over there superintending the work and I for one will be glad when it is 
completed.  Being on her feet so much is never good for her and especially in the 
springtime.  In spite of her continued helplessness and these other worries she keeps in 
excellent spirits however.  We are to have some improving done ourselves in the way of 
papering, but I want to pack her off on your hands out there before we tear up the house.  
     The Becks move into their lovely new home next week.  We have feared that Mrs Beck 
would not live to do so and I doubt if she more than lives to see Lula married.  
     Mr Backdull has bought the house where he now lives so we will have them for our 
settled neighbors.  
     Papa has come and Rosa is bringing dinner so I will tell the rest another time.  Hope 
you’ve had a nice trip and that you will get real good and rested.  With lots of love for 
each of you, I am devotedly yours,       
Otto  
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 11 May 1906:  
My dear good boy,  
     Your kind letter to your “dear old mother” was duly rec’d by her.  I was not aware 
that I had neglected you so long.  It certainly was not my purpose to do so, but time slips 
by and runs into weeks and months before we are aware of it sometimes.  I started a 
letter to you immediately after yours came, and happened to remember that you would 
leave on the excursion before my letter could arrive.  So I deferred writing till now – and 
will try to have this meet you on your return.  I have thought about you a great deal this 
week, and hoped that your trip would prove beneficial in more ways than one, and 
especially that the mind might obtain a rest from the terrible tension it is usually 
subjected to.  
 

                                                 
6  ”History of the First Presbyterian Church 1846-1960” Fort Smith, Arkansas.  “Missionary Society . . In 
1898 Mrs RA Clarkson was president . . At this time Mrs RA Clarkson established, with the help of other 
interested women, a small Orphans Home. . . has grown into the Rosalie Tilles Children’s Home, an 
institution of which all Fort Smith citizens are proud.” 
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     I learn with some satisfaction that your business is having a nice growth, but fear it 
may be at the expense of your health.  You doubtless are wondering ere this at the result 
of our last years labors.  We increased our sales about $45,000 over the previous year, 
but owing to largely increased expenses, made less money.  We however cleared about 
15% on our Capital Stock and have declared the usual 10% dividend – passing balance 
to surplus accounts.  In many respects this has been the hardest year ever passed.  As I 
grow old [age 61] – I find it more difficult to concentrate thought and effort than in my 
young manhood, hence the strain on my nervous system is greater, rendering me far more 
irritable at times than I ought to be.  I pray daily for grace commensurate with the 
demands upon me, and hope I may yet be useful in some ways. 
     We have our annual stockholders meeting tomorrow (Saturday) night.  If there are 
any surprises in store for us I am not . . to them.  I wish you could be here and counsel 
with me, but know that this is impracticable, hence must stand alone in any and all things 
which effect my interests.  
     The only trip I have in contemplation this summer aside from a visit to you dear 
children, is to SEM [Southeast Missouri].  Think I will try to spend a day with Mr Fitz 
and a day or two at Annapolis, possibly a couple of days with “Cousin Eustice” [Eustice 
Rockwell] at Fredericktown.  A few days at Farmington and Irondale, etc, etc – about 
two weeks in all.  Our excursionists leave on their jaunt next Monday morning.  Mr Berry 
will be out with them this year, and I am glad he has consented to go as it may open his 
eyes to the great opportunities his narrow vision has heretofore permitted to pass 
unnoticed.  However the tour is so circumscribed that he will not see as much as I could 
wish.  I don’t think they touch Oklahoma at all this trip.  The grocers and hardware 
dealers have arranged the tour to suit their own convenience.  

     Mama continues to improve slowly.  
She has given a great deal of attention to 
the Children’s Home since she has been 
able to go out.  Many improvements have 
been underway there, and she felt she must 
see and oversee everything.  Etta and I are 
in usual health.  We have had a good girl 
for the past month, but she got news today 
of her father’s illness, and says she must 
go to him tomorrow.  Don’t know when 
she will return.  Must close now and work 
some.  Give kisses to Aubin and Albert for 
me.  I hope they will be coming over this 
way before long.  

 

Love to all the dear ones. 
Very Afftly,              
Your Father  
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Lizzie Jane Robinson Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 15 May 1906:  
My Dear Edwin,  
     I enclose you a check for small amount and I want you to use it as your own.  Some 
land from Dear old Ja’s estate was sold and I want you all to have a little of it as we go 
along.  Hope you enjoyed your outing last week and feel repaid for the time spent.  Your 
papa would certainly have loved to have gone this week but Mr Berry is with them, but he 
needs an outing too . . can’t write more as my wrist pains me so to hold pen.  Love to all 
your dear ones. 
Lovingly,            
 your Mama  
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 13 Jun 1906:  
My dear Son,  
     Your valued letter of the 11th is at hand yesterday.  Real glad to hear from you and all.  
Yes – we all arrived home safely after one of the most pleasant visits of our lives, . . it 
now seems all a dream.  I can hardly realize that the visit I looked forward to so 
anxiously has passed.  We have had a few very warm days since our return contrasting 
unfavorably with the nice cool weather we enjoyed in Oklahoma but the heat was 
welcomed, as it was badly needed to assist the crops, which are woefully backward here.  
Since Sunday however the days have been cool and pleasant and the nights so cool that 
we had to call a pair of blankets into service.  
     I found a nice letter awaiting me from sister Kate.7  She invites us to make her another 
visit this summer.  Richard’s [Richard Mundie] health was very poor during past winter 
– but better now.  Annie [Annie Mundie] still quite deaf, with no prospect of getting 
better.  She had been helping her father in his grocery store.  
     Also found a letter from Nellie Elliott.8  Her brother Doug was much better, tho had 
not recovered the use of his left hand entirely.   
     Arthur Morrow and Elmo have enquired after the business, and seemed much 
gratified to hear of the increased sales, etc, etc.  Our business is very quiet.  We started 
another man on the road this morning, working down your way from Muskogee.  I told 
him on arriving in OK City to call on you boys and you would be glad to give him any 
pointers possible, as to the best field to work first etc, etc.  I think he will probably make 
headquarters in your city or Shawnee.  His name is Johnson, an Ozark Ark boy and has 
been traveling for Rice-Stix out of St Louis.  Give him a boost if you can.  By the way, 
while on the subject of business, will say – you need not write, or have written the letter I 

                                                 
7 Kate Conway Clarkson, “Sister Kate”, married Richard Arnold Mundie on 3 Dec 1878.  Both Kate and 
Richard were first cousins to Richard Albert Clarkson.  Kate Clarkson and Richard Mundie were parents of 
two children, Julian Conway Mundie who died young and Annie Lorinda Mundie.   The family lived in 
Charlottesville, Virginia in difficult circumstances and RA Clarkson made an effort to assist them. 
 
8 Nellie Elliott and her siblings are relatives to the Clarkson family.  Douglas Elliott was a hardware 
salesman in Richmond Virginia.  In 1910 his household was made up of three single sisters – Effie, Nellie 
and Willie Elliott and a brother – Samuel Elliott all in their 40s and 50s.  They are the children of Walter 
and Mary Elliott and grandchildren of Lowry Elliott.  Lowry Elliott was secondly married to Susan Lorinda 
Crittenden Clarkson, widow of Richard Clarkson and grandmother of RA Clarkson.  RA Clarkson lived in 
their household as a young orphaned child.   
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suggested, as I saw one of the members of that firm yesterday, and learned that things are 
shaping with prospect of incubation about Jan 1st next.  So there seems plenty of time.  
This is in strictest confidence.   
      I note your request for a few articles of necessity and am forwarding your bundle by 
Wells Fargo this AM, which will doubtless reach you “before Sunday”.  Regret 
exceedingly we didn’t have the real linen handkerchiefs for ladies, but am sending a 
dozen nice ones for gentlemen.  We also send in the bundle a pair of black stockings 
(Elizabeth’s [Boyd]) which Annie put in Henrietta’s valise by mistake, and also a bundle 
for Cammie (old shoes, etc).  Kindly deliver these and oblige.  The Bill I enclose shows 
exact cost of goods to our firm, and we trust will be satisfactory to you.  
     Our good-roads State Convention meets today in this city.  Quite a sprinkling of 
delegates have already arrived, and many more expected.  
     Glad to hear the carpenters are out of your way and hope Aubin will soon have her 
nice house in shape to enjoy hugely.  Give her our best love and tell her if she was here 
she might select handkerchiefs to suit, but as we didn’t have what you wrote for I was 
afraid to substitute.  Kiss the boy for,      
Your devoted Father  
 
  
Etta Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 1 Jul 1906:  
My dear Brother,  
     Your letter of recent date enclosing check came yesterday and I hasten to answer the 
one at the same time acknowledging receipt of the other.  I’ve no doubt I can find a use 
for the $32.00, but it was alright for you to keep the principle for another year as the rate 
of interest you pay is as good a return as I would probably get if I were to invest it and 
openings for small investments are not very frequent.  I’m real glad your house is 
finished at last.  Being torn up isn’t the pleasantest thing in the world for even a week as 
I’ve had experience lately by our papering.  To be upside down for weeks would be 
positively maddening.  Mama thought you were going to have a mighty nice home and I 
imagine so too from her description.  I am going to remember what you said about your 
latch string and some day go to see you in your new habitat.  It’s too bad the 
improvements cost so much . . expend on them.  But one never knows where to draw the 
line when improving.  One can think of so many little conveniences which really seem to 
cost little and mean Oh, so much to a housekeeper that it is really false economy to do 
without them.  And then when one part of the house is fixed right it seems too bad to leave 
another part out of the fix.  
     I was somewhat surprised to learn that Mrs Fry was going back to Oklahoma City.  
We were expecting to hear of her leaving for Pennsylvania [home of her son, Reuben 
Fry] at any time instead.  I’ve been to see her several times recently but have been most 
unfortunate in finding her out each time so that I knew nothing of her plan to visit you all 
until a day or so before she left.  I went again immediately but missed her again.  I don’t 
wonder at her going back and I know you all are delighted to have her.  
     We are greatly enjoying our visitor [Henrietta Boyd, age 7].  I don’t think she has 
more than a couple of homesick spells (and they were only momentary) which is proof 
that she too is happy . . genuine pleasure she is of right much help to us also in the way of  
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going errands and we are trying to teach her other 
helpful ways too.  We tell her that she must save Mother 
all the steps and all the worries she can now that they 
are going to housekeeping.  She is sitting on the floor 
now in the midst of her pretties singing, “Yes, Jesus 
loves me” over and over and over.  One day while out 
on an errand she discovered an old battered . . had 
thrown away and she was the happiest, proudest thing 
over the dirty thing as she could be.  She tore out all the 
ragged leaves, cleaned off the mud and dirt and with 
Papa’s blacking brush and with carpet tacks and 
hatchet fastened sheets of Berry Wright’s letter heads 
on the outside for the front and back.  Now that book 
goes to bed with us every night.  Dolly has shared our 
couch ever since they came and I fully expect each 
morning to find a mashed and lifeless mess in place of 
the adored Dolly.  She isn’t a very desirable bedfellow 

anyway for she will get crossways every once in awhile and I wake to find two little legs 
under and two larger ones on top of me, or two heads on my stomach.  When I saw the 
book wandering in the same direction I objected and suggested that a chair by the 
bedside would be much more comfortable for the treasures.  But the little mother heart 
cried out for its babies so the four of us sleep together now.  You know something of that 
don’t you?  Of course we will keep her just as long as we can, but already I am beginning 
to dread giving her up . . . she was only with us three months but a body can get spoiled 
mighty quick.  I don’t think I’m lazy, but I found it real nice to play lady.  I don’t know 
whether we will try to get other help or try taking some meals out.  We are so busy going 
to Chautauqua now that we haven’t given the subject much thought.  

 
 
      Elizabeth and Henrietta Boyd 

     The weather so far this summer has been so pleasant that few of our people have gone 
away.  Attendance at Chautauqua has been very large and it is truly delightful to spend 
the days in the open air.  Great numbers of people take lunches every day and stay out 
for the day and evening entertainments too.  One family I know of in which there are two 
children go provided with pillows and when the little ones get tired or sleepy they are 
made comfortable on a couple of chairs and the parents are free to enjoy themselves as 
they wish.   I don’t think our program so far has been particularly fine.  Beauchamp has 
been here until I am tired of him.  Steel (?) never did appeal to me and he too has been 
here four or five times.  Same Jones likewise.  But Frank . . . days are to be good I think.  
Cam writes that you are to have a Chautauqua too.  They are getting to be quite the 
order of the day.  Papa made a trip up in the north country recently and he says at every 
crossing up in those parts they are preparing for lecture courses.  
     I suspect I’d better put my writing away now and read some to my little girl.  Sundays 
are right long for children who are not old enough to read for themselves.  I wish you 
lived near enough to spend the evening on our porch.  My, wouldn’t we enjoy it?  With 
much love for each of you.  I am  
Affectionately yours,       
Otto  
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 14 Sept 1906:  
My beloved son: 
     Fall is at hand and soon the winter will be upon us.  I am anxious to get a new range 
in before cold weather.  If you remember we looked at some in your stock when I was 
over there.  I am not just sure whether one of them will suit or not.  You remember we 
have been using a Majestic but Mother never liked it.  We want a good six hole range, 
shelves over the top but are not particular about having shelves closed in.  Do not want 
water tank as the range will be attached to the water tank in the corner as formerly.  
While we are on the stove business – on our recent visit to Irondale your aunt Julia [Julia 
Robinson Ward, sister of Lizzie Jane Robinson Clarkson] assured us that Grandma 
Robinson9 must have one for her room this winter.  She wants a King heater with solid 
iron bottom (not sheet iron).  Cammie and Annie can tell you what she wants.  It is their 
purpose to send it to her as a present.   
     I have been trying to write you ever since our return from our southeast Missouri trip.  
We had a most delightful visit with our old friends and relatives.  Certainly wish you 
could have been with us to enjoy it all.  I was shocked at cousin Eustace [Rockwell] 
appearance.  I think he has lost fully fifty pounds of weight, but with it all he is cheerful 
and I hope he will recover.  All of the old friends at Annapolis inquired particularly after 
you and expressed a great desire to see you again.  Many of your old school chums have 
married and left.  Doubtless Sister Cammie will tell you all about it.  Etta left us 
yesterday for a visit with you and sisters.  She is a little lump of gold and I hope you will 
take good care of her.  Do have her enjoy herself all she can for she has been closely 
confined too long already for her own good.  Our business here continues very good.  We 
are already $10,000 ahead on this months sales over same month last year.  I am much 
gratified to hear of the increased business your firm is enjoying.  We hope you may reach 
satisfactory results ere the year closes but please do not work yourself to death.  Your 
last letter to Mother gives us a ray of hope that you may visit us this fall.  We certainly 
hope you will, as nothing could bring more joy to our hearts or more pleasure to our 
home, than to have you and Aubin and Albert for a season.  Wish I had time to write 
more but must close.  Write when you can for I always enjoy your letters.  
With best love for you and family as well as the other children,  
I am, Your devoted father,      
RA Clarkson  
 
 
 
 
                                                 
9 Sarah Nugent Edmondson Robinson, mother of Lizzie Jane Robinson Clarkson, remained living in Washington 
county Missouri through the end of her life.  She died there on the 28th of November 1909.  Her funeral announcement 
in the Potosi Weekly Independent state, “Mrs Sarah N Robinson relict of the late PM Robinson died at the family 
residence in Irondale, Mo . . aged 78 years.  Mrs Robinson was born in Illinois but was reared in Reynolds co, 
Missouri.  She was married to PM Robinson on the 2nd of November 1846 and to them five daughters were born, all of 
whom are living . . “ 
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 1 Oct 1906:  
My Beloved Son,  
     Yours of 28th at hand.  It came too late Saturday to investigate financial conditions 
here, tho I was satisfied beforehand that they would not admit of any outside 
accommodations.  I went down to see Will Echols before he went to the bank.  He 
informed me that there never had been such a demand here, and he had refused lots of 
giltedge paper at 10% and 12% in order to accommodate his regular customers.  Said he 
could not put us in touch with any market or parties from whom you could borrow.  I 
went to him because I thought he would feel specially interested.  
     Soon afterwards Mr Sparks dropped in here on his way from factory to bank.  I 
showed him your . . letter and asked what he could do.  His reply was about the same as 
Echols.  Said if he had known it last week when in St Louis he could probably have 
arranged it for you, but would not undertake to do it by correspondence.  He suggested 
however that you try to take up $5000 when first account was due, and secure extension 
on the balance.  Then pull for the Nov 15th account in full.  Our own firm is in similar fix 
to yours.  Our bank claims that new regulations are in force that National Banks are not 
allowed to loan but 10% of their capital stock to any one firm or individual.  This means 
only $20,000 to us, but our bank has claimed the privilege of lending to us the  . . .of their 
surplus – also - $43,000 therefore is our limit.  After the limit – all advances must be in a 
personal way.  The consequence is – my name is now on $48,000 personal paper.  And 
while I don’t think there is any danger, at the same time I shall be awful glad to get from 
under the load.  All the above you will understand is strictly confidential, but I have 
written it to show you how we are fixed .  
     Glad to hear of the nice increase in your business but tis more important to collect 
now than to sell.  Don’t leave any stone unturned, but go after every account that is due 
you.   
     I am sorry indeed to learn that Alfred is not well.  What could have caused his falling 
and dizziness?  Mama and I are getting along finely.  Both well as usual.  The change of 
weather made me jump into my flannels and they surely feel very comfortable. 
     I cannot write you anything definite about the range yet.  We may just buy one here 
and not trouble you.  Will let you know later.  Do hope you are all well.  I fear the effects 
of the Catarrh you complain of and also Aubin’s hay fever.  Give her my best love and 
kiss her and Albert for me.  Take care of Etta, for she is so frail.  I tremble for her welfare 
sometimes.  I know she would expect a letter today or tomorrow, but tell her I am too 
busy.  
With lots of love for your dear self,  
I am your Father  
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 10 Oct 1906:  
My Beloved Son,  
     Have just written Etta for you all, but did not mention any business matters. . .   Mama 
and I are well as usual.  We are much alone in the evening but happy in each other’s 
company and as we look around at the vacant chairs, our prayers ascend to our dear 
Heavenly Father for his blessings upon our loved offspring, and their children.  Give my 
best love to Aubin and deliver a kiss to both her and Albert for me.  
    May you always have the presence of the Holy Spirit in your house is my prayer. 
Hoping to hear from you very soon.  I am  
Your Afft,      
Father  
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 15 Oct 1906:  
Our Beloved Son,  
     Mr JK Kimmons has just called in and told me he had been in Okla City and in your 
store for three days, and that you were laid up at home with sore foot.  I thought there 
must be something wrong as we had not heard from you in answer to my last letter.  We 
deeply regret to learn of your illness and shall be very anxious until we learn your true 
condition.  Can it be that you have stuck a nail in it?  Or what is the nature of it?  Do let 
us know as soon as possible, and I will add that since you are out of the store from 
enforced circumstances if you can possibly do so, please come over here with your little 
family and let us help look after you.  Can’t you come?  Dr Amis will cure that foot in 
short order, and we will have a little visit together.  
     This is Torepaugh and Sells circus day here and not withstanding the rain, which is 
cold and disagreeable, there are crowds of people perambulating the streets.  This too is 
our stock show week – and on Wednesday – we have a Confederate Veteran reunion, so 
there is plenty ahead of us to keep you from getting lonesome.  Mama and I are well as 
usual.  We both have touches of rheumatism, and I have taken a slight cold, which affects 
my good feeling and makes me sneeze.  
     Aubin dear – if Ed cannot write, you please do so and let us know the extent of his 
affliction.  Accept very much love from us both – for you all, and kiss my pretty namesake 
for us.  Mama joins me in an earnest request that you all run over here if you possibly 
can.   
Hurriedly and Afft,   
Your Father   RA Clarkson  
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 27 Oct 1906: 
My Beloved Son,  
     Your long looked for and welcomed letter was rec’d a few days ago.  Pardon me if I 
caused you to think I was too exacting in asking for a further knowledge of your firms 
affairs – but I couldn’t help but be anxious after your letter of Sept 28th and it did seem 
like a long time between letters.  Alfred’s favor was duly received and set at rest my 
anxiety, and I thank him for his prompt response to my letter.  I am truly glad to hear that 
you were able to meet the $10,000 obligation in your city, and have arranged your . . . 
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matter so that you can meet the notes as they mature.  Sincerely trust you may be able to 
do so.  Mr Wright has just returned from a trip through IT and OK [Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma] having gone as far West as Earlsboro.  He reports everything very 
flourishing in that section, and says he is confident the merchants will be able to meet 
their obligations this season . . .  
     By the way – while I think of it, we have a man who makes his headquarters in your 
city, named Frank N Johnston, 619 West 10th St, not far from your residence.  He is a 
wide-awake fellow, and I told him to meet you and the other boys, and that you would be 
glad to give him any information you could.  When in last – he told me he had been in 
your store twice, but you were so busy he could not even meet you, tho on one occasion 
he sat in your office quite awhile.  He seems much pleased with his prospects – and thinks 
he can do some good work for our house.  Seemed wonderfully impressed also with the 
business of your house.  I told him I want him to interview you if he has to visit you at 
your residence, for I wanted him to know you.   
     Aubin’s letter came to hand duly, and I thank her for writing – as I was very uneasy 
about your injury until I got the particulars.  Give her a good kiss, and tell her to write 
again when convenient as I always enjoy her letters.  How pleased we were to get 
Albert’s first effort.  I think I can read his thoughts between the lines.  How we would 
love to have him with us this winter.  We won’t spoil him, but will promise him a good 
time.  Can’t you and Aubin spare him?  If so, send him along with Etta.   
     James Reynolds was in the store yesterday and asked very particularly after your 
welfare.  He is Secty of the Country Club and left a card which he requested me to fill out 
and send you and Aubin.  I enclose it herewith.  Rumor says he and Sweet Echols will 
marry immediately after Will Echols and wife move into their new home.  Thus Jim will 
become head of the Echols mansion.   
     I suppose you have heard that Mr Foster and family are moving back to Fort Smith.  
They arrived Wednesday evening are staying at Mr McLoud’s till their goods arrive 
when they will occupy the new two story house Dr McCorkle built on his lots.  Mr F has 
formed a copartnership with Caldarera, who is building a large house on South 3rd St 
and will be ready for occupancy by Nov 1st.  Mr F has already bought the greater part of 
their opening stock and is in high spirits to get back in business here.  Mama and I called 
on them at McL’s last night and sat til early bedtime.  Mrs Foster looks natural; Ethel is 
a grown young lady.  Ed and Joe are in retail grocery business in Muskogee.  
     Must quit now and get to work, as it is stacking up on my desk.  Tell Etta dear not to 
hurry home especially if her sojourn there is benefitting her.  I ought to have written her 
yesterday but Mama had just written, so I’ll wait till next week.  With best ever for you 
all, and kisses for Aubin and Albert. 
I am Your devoted Father,    
RA Clarkson 
 
[PS] In the midst of your pressing business don’t forget the dear Lord who gives you 
strength and wisdom, but commit your ways to Him and may he draw you very close to 
Himself, and prosper you spiritually is my earnest prayer.  
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 8 Dec 1906: 
My Beloved Son, 
     Yielding to your kind invitation and also to one from Annie in her last letter, your 
Mama and I have concluded that if the weather should be good we will take pleasure in 
spending Christmas with our dear ones in Oklahoma.  Ah! How things change.  It used to 
be that our little ones came to us, now they are strong and manly – and in our declining 
days we must go to them.  How thankful we should be that amid all of these changeful 
years, we have all been spared, and may yet share in each others Christmas joys etc, etc.  
We anticipate great pleasure in being with you all for a few days and wish it could be for 
long.  Doubtless you boys will be straightened out in the traces stock taking, but we will 
try not to be in the way. 
     I shall be especially glad of the opportunity to talk with you some along business lines, 
before shaping up matters for another year.  Our collections are coming forward nicely, 
but not as free as they ought.  We deposited from collections of $78,000 in November, 
and up to today (included) have deposited $29,000 this month.  With love and kisses for 
all your dear ones,    
Your Father  
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 2 Dec 1907: 
My Dear Son,   
     Herewith find check for $2000 with note as requested, which please sign and return.  
As I wrote you last this is the best that BWDY can do today.  They are – as we say – 
moving heaven and earth to collect, and will doubtless comply with their promise of 
$1000 per week. 
     I have not heard from any of you for more than a week and feel very anxious to learn 
how the “panic” is serving you as also to learn how you all are physically.  Etta has been 
quite sick for past few days, but is much better now.  She someway took a deep cold, and 
before she could throw it off pleurisy set in, with considerable fever.  We called Dr Amis 
at once, and procured a trained nurse who has been constantly with her.  Dr says her 
condition is now greatly improved and nurse may leave today, but I will not let her go 
until E[tta] can be up and is entirely out of danger.  
With best love for all,       
Papa 
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 4 Dec 1907:  
My Dear Son,  
     Your favors of 2nd and 3rd at hand this AM and check returned in latter.  The check 
had already gone forward when your first letter requesting exchange was rec’d.  
Herewith I hand you St L[ouis] exchange for the $2000.  I regret exceedingly to note that 
your banks do not appreciate your business, or seem to have the confidence in your firms 
accounts which they ought to have in that they would not give account credit for a 
giltedge check, but wait till it was collected first.  I regard it as a direct reflection on your 
firm’s credit and feel that such a condition of things must be remedied someway.  They 
surely think mighty little of their depositor’s accounts to continue in such a course as 
that.  Our banks here have enough confidence in their depositors to accept all checks.  
Then if any are turned down they collect from depositors.  Of course my opinion will not 
effect policy of your banks, but to say the least it seems a very short sighted one.   
     The Oklahoman you mentioned has not come to hand yet.  Kindly mail more every few 
days.   
     Etta is very much better now, in fact is up and stirring around quite lively in 
expectation of return of Mother and Cammie.  Dr Amis dismissed her case last night and 
I hope it will be a long time before any of us need the services of a physician again, but of 
course we cannot tell.  Eloise has been a real heroine through all our tribulation, but I 
relieved her all I could and had a special trained nurse with Etta.  I regret very much to 
learn of your cold and hope you may be able to throw it off before it assumes a more 
distressing form.  Take care of yourself, keep out of the night air and dress sufficiently 
warm.  So sorry to learn too of Mrs Fry’s severe cold.  She has doubtless exposed herself 
someway.  Do hope her condition may be speedily improved.  Extend to her our warmest 
sympathies and sincere hope of quick recovery.  
     As regards the dresses – your surmise is correct.  I turned the matter over to Mama 
and I think she is looking after it in St Louis.  We rather expected them home today, but 
the train is in and they didn’t come.  
     I have not taken time to diagnose your letter of the 2nd, as I hurried off down town to 
procure the exchange.  Glad however you wrote me as fully as you did, and sincerely 
hope you will keep me duly posted.  If there is anything I can do to help strengthen your 
financial standing I’ll be glad to do so, for I think your banks are treating you 
shamefully.   
With best love for all.  I am Hurriedly, but devotedly,   
 Your Father  
 
 
Lizzie Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 9 Dec 1907: 
My Dear Edwin,  
     Will write a very few lines for all hands are sleepy and tired.  Have had company all 
tho . . .  Mary Settle came home with your papa from church and staid until late.  Mrs 
Mitchel and Miss Willie came and sat awhile – so did Mrs Cutler.  Etta seems really 
weary from visiting.  We all ought to be in bed for tis so warm.  Yes, tis real sultry.  
Didn’t need a wrap today.  I certainly had a pleasant visit up to dear old Mo[Missouri].  
Only two days that was rainy and bad.  One of the two was invited to spend the night at  
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Jim Morris’s.  They are in a great big two story house and all trimmed up.  The second 
rainy night spent at Jack Morris.  Had a nice visit with Mrs . .  Fitz at Georges.  Pitt 
Russell came and spent one evening at Joe’s – also had a nice visit with Mr John G Kain 
in the morning at Ja . . . there in pm a visit with both Mr and Mrs Kain.  He asked after 
you and your father said this was his 43rd year on the road with Boots and Shoes.  Said 
he had burried two shoe houses and was with the third.  Mrs Ben Atkinson, mother of 
little Ben died last night with heart failure – was sick only three hours.  I had a nice visit 
with Lou Butler.  Mrs Dent and Sallie Fite and cousin Jennie Hunt came to Lou’s to see 
us.  A real pleasant visit at Mothers.  Found all really well – then over to Dear Martha.  
She is very poorly indeed.  She came to Farmington (?) while I was there, and she had all 
her teeth taken out.  There were only ten and they were so diseased.  Dr examined her 
lungs and found them in bad condition.  She only weighs 134 now and so stooped and so 
sick, but if she lives and gets new teeth she may get strong.  I must stop and go to bed for 
I am have a little sore throat tonight.  I didn’t take any cold to speak of while gone and 
just took on flesh all the time.  Etta seems real poorly tonight.  She has had too much 
company and is weary.  About your dress goods, I don’t know what to do.  Before I left I 
had Etta and Eloise go down to BW’s and look at the silk and they said there were none 
there twould do.  I kinder think you are getting a little extravagant “don’t you” to buy 
two dresses at one time.  Of course you know what you want.  If everybody had the 
trouble C[ammie] has had in trying to get a dress, I certainly would be sorry for them. 
She went to every house in St Louis where they keep suits and tried on and tried on.  If 
you want me to look here, let me know and about what price to pay.  I will go down 
tomorrow or next day and look at dress goods.  I must stop and go to shut eye town for I 
am a little weary too.  I think Eloise was glad enough for me to come and take hold of the 
work tho’ she too looks fatter, and is so rosy.  She went with me to church today.  Best 
love to all from us all – Goodnight 
Lovingly your  
Mama  
 
[PS]  Stopped at Desoto and had a pleasant visit with Essie10 and family – Joe Mason 
came with us that far on our way home.  Pleasant visit at Mary’s11, found her looking 
better than for a long time, all well.  Mama  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
10 Johanna Robinson, sister of Lizzie Robinson Clarkson, married EE Mason and lived in Missouri.  There first-born 
child was Essie Mason, born about 1880.  By 1907, she may be a young married woman.  The Joe Mason mentioned, 
may be a relative of the Mason family.   
11 The identity of Mary can’t be certain, but it may be Lizzie Robinson Clarkson’s sister, Mary Robinson Beebe. 
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, Alfred Boyd, William Vick, 11 Dec 1907:  
My dear Boys,  
     Herewith find check on St Louis for $3000.  When I came down to work this AM Mr 
Wright had it ready for me, saying their collections for past few days had been better 
than he anticipated.  About $10,000 since Monday.  I hope this will help in Meeting your 
urgent necessities, and put you on easier ground.  Do hope your collections are all you 
could expect, and that you may soon be in position where you cannot be crowded.   
     I wrote to Edwin Monday, and rather looked for a letter today.  Please keep me posted 
as to your collections, indebtedness, etc, etc.  How much do your customers owe you – 
past due?  I enclose last statement from 1st National, of this city.  The directory is very 
proud of it, and I think they may well be.  We are all well, indeed I feel better than I’ve 
done for years.  With love for all our dear ones and hoping to hear from you very soon.  
I am yours,                   
 “Father” Clarkson 
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 31 Dec 1907: 
My Beloved Son,  
     Your short letter just rec’d.  I had intended writing you today to acknowledge your 
nice Christmas remembrances etc, etc.  I am quite surprised that the letter to Aubin has 
never been received.  I wrote to Albert on the 23rd inst – enclosing a ten dollar bill, but I 
addressed it to Aubin, and my impression is I dropped it in the mail box in front of the 
store.  I certainly regret to learn it has gone astray, as it was intended for their Christmas 
presents.  Hope it may yet come to hand, though it looks now as though some postal clerk 
must have suspicioned its contents and appropriated same.  I thought once of registering 
it, then thought again that letters were passing between us quite regularly without 
miscarrying so concluded twas useless to register.  Will start a tracer for it, but fear it 
will not do much good.  
     Well – we were all bountifully remembered by our loved ones.  I greatly appreciate 
the picture of grandpa’s good boy – but the artist has not done him justice.  My! How he 
grows.  You will have a young man at your house almost before you realize it.  So sorry 
to hear he is not well.  Am afraid you do not look after his diet close enough.  Do take 
good care of him, and don’t let take any more cold.  Wish he was here with us.  Can’t you 
send him over?  The Oklahoman is coming along daily – and we all enjoy it.  Mama has 
taken to reading it almost as closely as our own home papers.  Many, many thanks for 
your thoughtfulness.  
     Yes, we too are having fine weather.  A heavy, healthful frost this morning, but at this 
writing (mid-day) the day is perfect.  We had a quiet, but pleasant and very enjoyable 
Christmas.  But O, how we did miss our loved ones.  Am glad to learn you all were 
together, and enjoyed the day so much.  Must close now, as they will be waiting dinner 
for me.  With love for all the dear ones.  
Your devoted Father  
 
[PS] Best wishes for a happy new year 
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 7 Jan 1908: 
My dear Son,  
     Yours just received, I feel almost elated at the apparently successful showing of your 
business for 1907.  Think taking late conditions into consideration you have done 
remarkably well.  Can only hope that the future may be equally as prolific of good 
results.  As I came down town – horseback, Elmo saw and stopped me and asked if I had 
heard anything.  I told him of your letter, saying you had gotten far enough along to a 
profit of about $20,000.  He seemed pleased, and said he might accompany me over.  
Think I will leave here next Monday the 13th as I want to have a talk and some kind of 
understanding with you before your annual meeting . . .  
   Doubtless you have learned of the accidental killing of Mr H Clay Armstrong, while 
hunting about 17 miles from Texarkana.  His remains were interred here Sunday last, 
with funeral from our Church.  His brother from Virginia was notified.  He came 
promptly to Texas and accompanied the remains to this point.  Mrs A[rmstrong] and the 
two oldest boys came.  They all returned immediately after interment and I learn it is 
intention to arrange for moving here.   
With best love for all, I am hurriedly,   
 Your Father  
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 24 Jan 1908: 
My Beloved Son,  
     I arrived safely this AM at 11 o’clock via KCS from Home.  Had a splendid nights rest 
and feel real well this afternoon.  Mama, Etta and Eloise all well and doing nicely.  The 
former had been looking for me ever since Monday.  
     Immediately after dinner I went to Berry-Wright and asked for check to cover balance 
due on $20,000 stock and interest $138.89.  Herewith please find checks – NY Exchange 
cover same.  Soon as I can confer with Mama and Etta, I’ll tell you how to issue the 
stock. . .  
     I have also seen Mr Picard about Mrs Fry’s paving and sewer tax, and find they are 
exactly same as last year, viz – sewer $1.32, Paving $6.00.   
Hurriedly but truly and afftly,   
Your Father  
 
[PS]  Tell Mrs Fry I called at the Sheriff’s office about her general taxes and they 
haven’t the books fixed up yet.  Won’t have before Feb 24th, but the paving and sewer are 
due now (with penalty after Feby 1st)           Papa 
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 29 Jan 1908:  
My dear Son,  
     Herewith please find Mrs Fry’s receipts for paving and sewer tax . . . I was out of 
town yesterday, but today I have been to Mr Harlon twice, but could not get a hearing.  I 
finally left your check for $500 and told him to have the note ready for my examination 
tomorrow without fail.  They seem to be awfully busy down there.  In his will, Mr Sparks 
provided for a rebuilding or new building, for the bank . . . Mr Sparks also provided for 
about $40,000 to $50,000 for bequests, which Harlon says can only be paid by requiring 
settlements on some of his outstanding bills receivable.  I told him to be as easy on you as 
possible which he promised to do, but said he could not tell now how soon he might call 
on you for the balance you owe.  
     This is my birthday (63rd) and I have enjoyed it very much.  The folks had a good 
dinner.  You know Eloise has a birthday at same time.  I got her a box of candy.  She said 
she sent for something for me, but it had not come.  She won’t say, but I think it is a 1908 
Volume of Peloubet’s notes on the Sunday School lessons.  
     We had the most spiritual meeting Sunday morn I believe I ever witnessed in our 
church.  It was our Foreign Missions offering day and after a sermon by our pastor – 
founded on the great Commission to “Go ye into all the world” etc – seven of our young 
people laid their lives on the altar, and said they would go.  The whole congregation was 
moved to tears.  The $810.00 was pledged for the support of the work.  A great day and a 
happy people.  We are all well and send love to you and all,  
Devotedly,           
 Your Father  
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 4 Feb 1908:   
My dear Son,  
     Have heard nothing from any of you since sending directions as to issue of stock.  I 
presume Will [Vick] has been so overwhelmed with other duties that he could not get to 
it.  Or perhaps he has not yet heard from all the stockholders as to what amount of 
surplus each one desires stock for, hence he hasn’t divided it up just right yet.  
     Do hope you have closed a good month (January) and can show an advance both in 
sales and profits over corresponding month last year, but shall not be disappointed if you 
don’t as I realize it will require time for even normal conditions to be recovered after 
such a ‘scare’ as business received.  Will promised to send me a monthly exhibit of sales, 
expenses, profits (as counted), etc, etc.  
     Did you receive the letter showing condition of your “Sparks” obligation? . . . 
     The postman has passed for the afternoon, bringing a letter from Annie, telling us you 
and Alfred had each taken your last quail hunt for the season and also telling us of the 
awful siege she had just passed through with her head.  Do hope she will soon pass the 
period of those nervous attacks, but they will doubtless last her till after change of life.   
     We are all in usual health, tho Dr Ross comes to Etta twice weekly.  She imagines he 
rubs many a kink out of her nerves, and he probably does, for she always seems much 
more cheerful after treatment.  Mrs Cutler has been right sick with grip, and Mrs 
McLoud also, but I believe they are both up again now.  I settled up with Artie yesterday 
on the first installment of $30,000, $25,000 of which I sent to your firm, and $2000 to 
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“Aunt Joe” [possibly Johannah Robinson Mason].  So you see after paying living 
expenses, etc, etc I haven’t much left to do business on.  Hope you won’t forget my 
“monthly stipend”.  
     By the way when the time comes to renew the notes I hold from your firm, I have 
promised them to Etta thus fixing her holding $5000 in stock, and $5000 in notes all in 
Okla City Hdw Co’s hands.  I told her you would continue to pay her 10% int on the 
notes and renew them in her name.  Hope you will look after her interests as carefully as 
I have done.  Later she may want to invest in some good paying dividend stock, but if so 
she will give you ample notice.  I am looking forward to an investment of what little I 
have left in a few days, but if I don’t – may send you another thousand on interest.  Best 
love from us all for you and your dear ones.  Tell Aubin we shall expect her and Albert in 
the spring.  
Lovingly               Your Father 
 
 

Henrietta Clarkson to SE 
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Clarkson, 10 Feb 1908:  
Brother dear,  
     Your birthday slipped up on 
me unawares.  I was real busy all 
last week and paid no attention 
to dates until yesterday I realized 
that it was your birthday and the 
anniversary of Cam’s marriage.  
I felt guiltily negligent and 
wanted to sit down immediately 
and write then but duty called in 
another direction.  Mrs Faucett’s 
George and both of Kate’s 
children have been sick for three 
weeks and I felt impelled to carry 

 little sunshine to them especially as I had learned that Fletcher had been adding by 
elfish indulgence to their overfull cup of trouble.  Of course ‘dark had to drive me home’ 
nd in the evening Dr Ross came.  It isn’t too late even now to wish you many happy 
eturns is it?  I think you must forgive my apparent indifference when I tell you that I’ve 
topped on the busiest morning of the week long enough to do so.  
    Do you realize that you are getting on in years (33rd birthday)?  I suspect you do for 
ou’ve been a man of responsibilities some time.  And responsibility is what ages man.  
o you ever think that in all probability your life is half spent?  Or are such thoughts 
ruesome to you and put away before formed?  If so you will not appreciate my dragging 
he skeleton out for even momentary inspection.  But why should it be gruesome?  The 
ruit of a well spent life is not harvested till the end and it is the fruit we want after all.  
’m getting on myself somewhat and just between you and me I feel it sometimes.  My 
eeth are still in good condition and my step is firm and elastic but when I think of thirty 
ive years piled one on top of the other – years largely given to the care and enjoyment of 
elf and realize that it will only take thirty five more to make out three score and ten 
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allotted to man, the fact that my life is really more than half spent makes me feel and 
wonder if I am not getting old.  You know the years as one grows older seem shorter and 
shorter so that our lives are really more than half spent.  
Tuesday morning  
     A telephone call to St Edward’s Infirmary interrupted my writing yesterday and when 
I got the supper dishes put away I was too fagged to do more than lie on the couch and 
wish some one would put me to bed.  Mrs Murry was operated on yesterday morning and 
made them promise they would send for me when it was over before she went on the 
table.  I was unprepared for such a call and the strain of sitting in the darkened room 
motionless and much of the time with her hands clutching my arms or her head on my 
arm or lap and the smell of chloroform unnerved me.   
     Those poor people have had lots to try them in the way of sickness and doctor bills.  
This was her third operation since last August and before that time she had an abscessed 
breast that was so dreadful they feared cancer.  Mr Murrey looked aghast yesterday.  
     Poor little Mrs Hackett underwent her second operation last Monday and the nurse let 
me see her for a moment yesterday.  She had her upper teeth out so couldn’t articulate 
plainly and she looked so perfectly awful I felt positively uncanny.  The pupils of her eyes 
were widely dilated and gave her a starey set look.  At four I had to leave the Infirmary to 
take Eloise to the dentist and when I returned, Mrs Murrey had aroused somewhat from 
the effect of the anesthetics but was very sick at her stomach.  For the next three or four 
weeks I’ll not be able to do anything but run, for when she was laid up before, if I missed 
a day going to sit with her she made somebody telephone for me.  
     I’m afraid you are beginning to think this is a catalogue of misfortunes instead of a 
birthday letter, but I must tell you of some sad news received from Virginia yesterday.  
Coz Cornelia and her husband moved up to Coz Julia’s some two years ago thinking they 
would take care of her in her declining years.  But last summer cancer developed in Coz 
Cornelia’s breast and she is now bedridden and a great care.   But the news which came 
yesterday was the climax of misfortune for Coz Julia has had a stroke of paralysis and 
she too is perfectly helpless.  Isn’t it sad?  There is absolutely no one to take care of them 
and they are so poor.12

     We are all real well and able to eat three good meals a day.  Since Friday we have 
been having disagreeable, drizzly weather but our immediate family has as yet felt no ill 
effect from it.  There is much sickness in town however mostly grip.  
     Miss Gila has been in and chatted awhile and now Papa is going to town to . . . the 
kitchen clock which has gone wrong and I’ll put in much love and send this by him. 
Dear boy, accept my blessing –  
Always affectionately,    
Otto 
 
 
 

                                                 
12 Cousin Julia and Cousin Cornelia are first cousins of RA Clarkson.  According to Mr Motley’s Clarkson 
Genealogy, Susan Lorinda Clarkson (the sister of RA Clarkson’s father – Richard Henry Clarkson) married 
Frank Mundie in 1835 and they were the parents of six identified children.  Two of their daughters were 
Julia Jane Mundie who died single in 1913 and Cornelia Esther Mundie who married James Powers. 
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 3 Mar 1908:  
My Beloved Son,  
     Enclosed please find tax receipts for Mrs Fry.  She sent me the 1906 receipt so that I 
could see the description of property.  I herewith return that with the 1907 receipt for 
which I today gave my check $24.75 to sheriff . . . Tell Mrs Fry I haven’t seen Mr 
Hoffman or his assistant yet, but will attend to that part of her commission the first time I 
go to the cemetery.  
     I arrived home safely and duly.  Found all well.  I forgot to ask Julian where to write 
him, or where to forward his mail.  Suppose he will probably leave word with you.  Did 
he invest any in your City?  Our paving has begun.  Our block is nearly half finished.  
Think I will need my funds and the $100 by Feby.   
With love for all.  Your devoted,        
Father  
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Henrietta Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 11 Mar 1908:  
My dear Brother-boy, 
     To show you how much I appreciate you having taken time out of a busy day to write 
me a birthday letter, I am going to take time out of one of my busy days to acknowledge 
and reply to it.  I tried yesterday to do so but going to see the sick, going to the matinee 
and going to the doctor myself added to the regular routine of housekeeping duties, 
entirely excluded more pleasant tasks.  Understand if you please that I didn’t go to the 
matinee for my own enjoyment, but only as an inducement to get Mama to go – see?  I 
intended then to write last night but Mama beat me to the ink bottle.  So here this 
morning of the eleventh of March nineteen hundred eight at the hour of eight forty five, 
before any duties save the washing of the dishes are done, I herewith . . . to you a letter.  
(Excuse me while I run to the back door to receive the meat)  
     We have a gloomy morning after a night of constant but gentle rain, Sunday and 
Sunday night rain fell until the soil was thoroughly saturated and what fell last night was 
really that much too much it would seem.  However we do not know.  Fruit trees are in 
full flower and our earnest hope is that this rainy spell may not end with a freeze.  To 
stand in any of our back windows upstairs and look in any direction the sight presents a 
beautiful picture for through the naked limbs of the oaks the white of plum blossoms and 
pink of the peach make a delicate combination of loveliness.  After the matinee I went out 
to the Cemetery to see how my pansies looked after the rain and the whole hillside 
beyond the cut through which the Suburban runs is a mass of fine blooms and truly it is a 
beautiful sight.  I sincerely hope they may not be blighted.  
     I see by the papers that you Oklahomans are doing things in the way of entertaining 
Congress, having flower shows and May festivals.  How do you raise the money and 
where do you get it?  Does it come out of the city’s pockets or is it raised by 
subscription?  I wish you would come over and show us how for we hate to get behind in 
the march of progress.  Why we have three new blocks of paving and feel real set up over 
it.  We too are planning for a May festival and a series of Torrey(?) meetings and a 
Chautauqua, but its like digging for gold to raise money for such things here.  Our 
business men are so engrossed in the success of their individual pursuits that they don’t 
care a rap for the city’s progress.  I notice also that the exhibit of original paintings 
which has been sent out by some Educational Bureau is being shown free in Oklahoma 
City, the expenses of the exhibition paid by the city or by the clubs.  Here on the other 
side admission has to be charged in order that the expenses and expense of hanging 
(trivial expenses which one or two public spirited individuals might easily bear) may be 
raised.  I really feel out of patience with our plodding ways, but get some comfort 
occasionally by recalling the fable of the “Tortoise and the Hare”.  The block in front of 
our home is paved anyway.  
     So you couldn’t induce Coz Julian to locate?  We laugh every time he is mentioned for 
without a doubt he will buy out some other business on the Rappahonnock and settle 
down again near “home”.  He is an odd one.13

 
 

                                                 
13 This is possibly Julian Wright Clarkson, a distant cousin from Virginia.  His grandfather and RA 
Clarkson’s grandfather were brothers.  Julian Wright Clarkson descends from John Washington Clarkson 
and Mary Gatewood.  He married his cousin Margaret Lemuel Clarkson.     
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     Have I written you since Mrs Hackett was relapsed?  She was so seriously ill that her 
life was despaired of for two or three days and indeed I doubt if she ever leaves the 
Infirmary for attacks like she has just had are likely to recur at any time the nurses tell 
me.  But she is up again and walking around a little.  Mrs Murrey has been at home 
almost a week.  
     My duties are calling me in no soft voice now so I must hasten.  I herein enclose two 
notes for renewal, one for three thousand dollars dated 13 Dec 1907, the other for two 
thousand dollars dated 5 Dec at 10% interest.  Renew in my name, Etta J Clarkson, for 
the term of three months deducting from the sum $400 with which I wish to take up four 
shares of the seven Mr Vick wrote Papa were at our disposal.  I will also ask you to 
deduct the interest on the four shares of stock accrued since Jan 1st from interest on notes 
and remit the balance.  
     I hope you are all well and happy.  When are you coming over?  Papa’s new business 
[Timber and Tie business] isn’t agreeing with him at all so far but he says when he once 
gets the books straightened out the work won’t be so heavy.  He was home all yesterday 
afternoon and ought not have gone out today.  Don’t you work too hard.  
With much love for all, I am always 
Your fond sister,    
 Otto  
 
 
Henrietta Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 23 Mar 1908: 
My dear Brother,  
     Your letter of March 20 was received yesterday with the enclosed notes and check for 
interest and I’m much obliged to you for your trouble.  I feel satisfied that my money is in 
good hands and that my interests will be well cared for and I’m glad if in return my 
holding the stock will increase your security.  
     This is a glorious morning and all ought to respond to the freshness of it, but neither 
Papa nor I am very well and fail to reflect its buoyancy.  My indisposition will soon pass 
away, but poor daddy is in a bad way.  He has gone down ill every single day since he 
went into business again and I heard him tell Dr Ross Sunday that he realized too late 
that he was not ready for business again.  Of course Spring is a hard season on all.  But, 
I do wish he had not these worries to harass him.  I opposed his move though not very 
strongly, for he seemed so well and this tie business seemed peculiarly attractive to him 
and there did not appear to be a great deal of confinement about it.  But he is early and 
late at it and loses sleep every night because of the nerve tension it requires and I 
devoutly wish it were at the bottom of the sea.  Dr Brooksher is dosing him and Dr Ross 
treating him and we hope for speedy results.  He rode the horse this morning and I hope 
a canter in the fresh air will refresh him. 
     We are doing quite a few things in the way of improving our place and our weather 
couldn’t be better for it if made to order.  The house has already been covered but the 
carpenters are still here patching up generally, putting in new steps etc.  As soon as the 
fringe is off the oak trees painters will take charge and when you come to see us after 
awhile we will be all dressed up in a fresh gown.  We also have papers selected for the 
dining, bath, my sitting and your old bedroom and next week sees us getting busy inside  
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Home of Richard Albert Clarkson and Elizabeth Jane Robinson 
Clarkson in Fort Smith Arkansas. 106 N. 19th Street.
A Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 31 Mar 1908: 
ear Son,  

    Referring to my last remittance to you of $1500, you will please send me exchange 
heck for $1000 and interest thereon to date, as I need this on a special deal, the balance 
ust keep on my interest account until called for.  Send the above without delay.  
    I know you are glad to learn that your Mother will visit you the latter part of this 
eek.  I think her intention is to leave Friday, though I am not certain about it.  We are 
ll in usual health.  I got up with a wretched head-ache, supposedly from indigestion, but 
xpect to take a horseback ride in the fresh air in a few minutes, and think it will help me.   
   I sent papers to Mrs Fry yesterday, and have no special news to write.  We have had a 
ew cold, cloudy days, but it is bright and pretty this AM.   
   I hope your Mother will enjoy Oklahoma City more than on any previous occasion, 
nd I know you children will do all you can to contribute to it.  Wish I could be with you 
lso.  We are now on our March inspection, and expect to get about 30,000 ties, if so we 
ill have put out about 125,000 to date on the contract, but so far no profit in sight, 
xpenses are heavy in this as well as any other line of business.  
ith best love for all, I am,  

our devoted Father,            
A Clarkson  

A Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 4 August 1908:  
y Beloved Son,  

    I am getting right hungry for one of your good letters.  Don’t think I have heard from 
ou directly since the blue days experienced by the spring and early summer floods.  
ndirectly I learn that your business has improved some since harvests set in, and that 
ou had taken a more optimistic view of the situation.  I am truly glad if such is the case.   
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     I want to tell you what a great joy and treat it was to have your little family with us 
awhile. I believe they enjoyed their visit, and I know we enjoyed having them.  The 
pleasure was only marred by your absence and we did wish and wish that you could have 
come and spent a few days, if no more with us.  Albert [almost age 7] was restless at first 
but he soon learned to be quite at home and if he could have had his daddy with him 
would have been quite content to remain here.  Not only did we enjoy Aubin and Albert, 
but it was a double pleasure to have Mrs Fry and her boys14 at the same time.  Amid it all 
we missed you greatly.  Aren’t you going on vacation somewhere this summer?  Don’t 
forget that the rest may be more beneficial to you than what you gain by sticking to your 
business so closely.  I am glad Alfred [Boyd] got the opportunity to visit his father, and 
thus break the monotony of office work.  Why didn’t he stop here while so near?  We 
would have been delighted to see him.  Suppose Will [Vick] and his crowd got off 
yesterday on their camping expedition, tho we have heard nothing whatever since Etta 
left us last Friday.  Eloise leaves tonight for Pine Bluff [Ark], so if it were not for 
Henrietta [Boyd, age 9], Mama and I would be quite alone.  She (Henrietta) is great 
company for us and we wouldn’t be without her for anything.  Glad Annie [Boyd] let her 
come and hope she and Elizabeth [Boyd] may follow suit.  
     I had a very good trip north.  Got some money next day after my arrival there, but not 
enough.  The treasurer told me ‘twas all he could possibly do for the time being, and I 
exacted a promise of more on July 15th, so I remained up there til that date.  While 
waiting I took a lake trip up to Milwaukee and return.  Had a nice visit with Cousin 
John’s boys.15  Then went out to Winona Lake, Indiana.  Cousin Mattie (John’s wife) and 
her daughter Lula who married a Mr Bryant and their baby are summering at Winona.  
It’s a splendid resort and I spent three days there very pleasantly.  I certainly did wish for 
you all around on the trip.   
     My business has prospered in every way except that I can’t get money from RR Co as 
due.  They owed us $52,000 when I went to Chicago.  I succeeded in getting $20,000 but 
that is all gone now, and the Co will owe us fully as much or more when present 
inspection is through with.  I think there are fully 50,000 ties now in sight uninspected.  I 
stopped the inspection Saturday except on territory where I had already advanced money 
– as I didn’t want to go in debt more than I already am.  We have $40,000 worth of paper 
(the invoices) already assigned to the Am Natl Bank here on which they have advanced 
us $18,300 and refuse to advance any more.  Claim their capital stock ($200,000) will 
not admit of their advancing legally but $20,000 to any one customer, but they haven’t 
sufficient funds to do even that.  I tried to arrange money, both in Chicago and St Louis, 
but as we are not organized, and working altogether on borrowed capital I failed . .  
      

                                                 
14 Eliza Brooks Hutchins Fry was the mother of three grown children in 1908:  Aubin Fry Clarkson, Phillip 
Fry and Reuben Fry.  All were married and had families of their own in 1908. 
15 ”Cousin John” and his family would be distant Clarkson cousins – John H Clarkson and his wife Martha 
Turner, originally from Essex county Virginia.  They appear in St Louis Missouri in 1900 and in Chicago 
Illinois in 1910.  John H Clarkson descends from a brother of RA Clarkson’s grandfather – that brother 
being John Washington Clarkson who married Mary Gatewood.    
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   I rec’d a letter from Julian C [Julian Wright Clarkson] a few days since.  His house 
was full of company.  Among the rest were Cousin Va [Virginia] Derieux and Cousin 
James two youngest children (Gregg’s) from Florida.16

     We enjoyed Elmo’s  short visit.  A letter from sister Josie17 received yesterday says he 
likes Oklahoma so much she thinks she will probably move out with him to Bartlesville.  
     Cousin Em Rockwell has been very sick but was much better when last heard from.  I 
believe I wrote you that Uncle Ned and Aunt Martha Lyee(?) had both died since we were 
there last summer.  No tidings from Cousin Julia Mundie or Sister Kate [Clarkson 
Mundie] lately.  Things are moving along nicely in the city.  A great of influx of people 
are looked for after crops are laid by.   
     Well, ‘tis twelve M – and I will close and go to dinner.  Wish you could go with me.  
Mama and I would both throw our arms around you as of old.  God bless you and keep 
you dear Son.  
With love and kisses for all.   
I am just            “Papa” 
 
 
Fortieth Wedding Anniversary of RA Clarkson and Elizabeth Robinson, Sept 1908: 
In September of 1908, most of the Clarkson family gathered in Fort Smith, Arkansas for 
a family reunion honoring the fortieth wedding anniversary of Richard Albert Clarkson 
and Elizabeth Jane Robinson, a remembrance of the marriage that took place on the 3rd of 
September 1868 in Washington county Missouri.  A treasured family photograph was 
taken on that occasion.  This lovely recounting of the event was found, as a newspaper 
clipping, in the Clarkson family Bible.  The date “Sept 3rd 1908” was handprinted on the 
clipping: 
 
     Mr and Mrs RA Clarkson were given a most pleasant surprise on Wednesday, the 
occasion being a surprise family reunion in celebration of their 40th anniversary.  Early 
in the morning, unconscious of what the day would bring forth, Mrs Clarkson 
accompanied by her two grandchildren, Miss Elizabeth [age 13] and Henryetta Boyd 
[age 9], of Oklahoma City, who have been visiting at the Clarkson home for a number of 
weeks, and Miss Etta Clarkson, went to Mt Vista to spend the day.  During their absence,  
Mrs Walter Boyd [Annie Clarkson Boyd], Mrs WH Vick [Cammie Clarkson Vick], Edwin 
Clarkson [SE Clarkson] and little son [Albert Clarkson, age 7], of Oklahoma City, 
arrived as a surprise to celebrate the anniversary of the marriage of their parents.  Mr 
Clarkson was soon let into the secret and upon the arrival of Mrs Clarkson and daughter 
at Electric Park, returning from their day’s outing, they were most happily greeted by the 
rest of the family.  To complete the pleasant surprise a most sumptuous dinner had been 
prepared by the visiting members, and amid many congratulations and good wishes the 
day passed, making it one of great pleasure and thorough enjoyment.   
 

                                                 
16 Virginia Frances Clarkson, daughter of John Washington Clarkson and Mary Gatewood of Essex co, 
Virginia, married Arthur Justin Derieux in 1849.  The identity of Cousin James is not clear and his 
children (Gregg), but they are probably descendants of Virginia Clarkson Derieux.   
17 Sister Josie is probably Johanna Robinson Mason, sister of Lizzie Robinson Clarkson.  She married 
Elmo Mason and they resided in Missouri.  Perhaps they eventually removed to Oklahoma. 
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In retrospect, this family gathering was probably of greater importance than the players 
knew that day.  During the five years following the lovely family portrait, three faces 
would depart to their Maker in Heaven.  Through these years of change for the family, 
the letters continue to flow from RA Clarkson and Etta Clarkson in Fort Smith to SE 
Clarkson in Oklahoma City.   
 
 

 
 

Clarkson Family Portrait 
September 1908 

Honoring the Fortieth Wedding Anniversary of  
Elizabeth Jane Robinson and Richard Albert Clarkson 

(Standing, left to right)  Elizabeth Boyd,  Cammie Clarkson Vick,  Henrietta “Etta” Clarkson,  Annie Clarkson Boyd, 
Richard Albert Clarkson     (Seated, left to right)  Samuel Edwin Clarkson Sr,  Albert Luther Clarkson,  Henrietta Boyd,  

Elizabeth Jane Robinson Clarkson  
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 3 Nov 1908:  
My Beloved Son,  
     Your nice letter to Mother came duly.  I don’t think she has written, so I will write just 
a little before going to the polls to vote for “Bill”.  ‘Tis very quiet here today.  Saloons 
are closed and very few country people in town.  The conclusion is that everybody is 
staying close to their polling places – and voting straight. For myself, I have concluded 
‘tis my duty to vote and tho it be against my personal interests – mixed up as I am with 
Railroads, I feel that I must do what I conceive to be best for the good of the country at 
large, so I shall again vote for Mr Bryan, though I have but little hope for his election.  

     Our tie business is very quiet.  
The RI inspectors came to us this 
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AM, the first since September.  My 
clerk is out with him and Mr Ellis 
is down on the A and Choctaw (at 
Boswell) with another inspector 
for the Union Pacific.  We have 
only furnished one thousand of the 
50,000 7 x 9 ties we contracted for 
at Kansas City for the UP and ‘tis 
to receive and inspect more that 

taken them to Boswell.  The situation is acute and I fear we will fall down on the 
ract.  However we are now doing our best.   
our letter told us of your contemplated trip to Ohio and Pennsylvania.  I do hope you 
Aubin will have a glorious trip both for pleasure and in the interest of business as 
.  I want to put you on your guard about weather changes etc, etc.  ‘Tis just the 
on when you contract cold easier than any other time of year.  And you must go 
ared, and not only have the necessary clothing with you, but wear enough to keep 
entirely comfortable.  Should you take cold grip will likely follow, and even though it 
e no worse it would surely unfit you for standing the winter.  So I feel intensely 
ous about you both, right along this line.  Please heed the warning and prepare for 
orts of weather.   
 so wish we had Albert and Mrs Fry with us, but am glad to learn that A[lbert] seems 
ell satisfied to stay with his grandmother.  Tell him I say he must be a little man and 
 good care of “grandma Fry”.  
e are all in usual health, Mama and Etta were down at noon, and we all took dinner 

e Lyons.  Arthur Morrow was in our office a few minutes ago to collect a bill.  Sam is 
ed for soon, as they intend having a family reunion.  Elmo enquires about you and 
usiness frequently and brags on his friendship for you.  Must close now and get busy 
g.  I ought to write to both the girls but I cannot do so with the ease I once did.  It 

really become a task to write a letter.  So give them my love and tell them I’ll write 
n I can.  
iss Aubin and my good boy for me, and give specific regard to Mrs Fry.  Papers 

t forward yesterday.  
te when you can to Your Affectionate Old,         Father 
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RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 12 Dec 1908:  
My Beloved Son,  
     Your valued letter of 10th just received.  Before going to dinner – will take time to 
answer, just to say – it will give me as much pleasure to give Albert something on which 
he can indulge pleasant dreams as to cater to his boyish notion for a bicycle, for the 
period of his boyhood is “dream-y” anyway.  So I gladly yield to yours and Aubin’s good 
judgment and make the Christmas remembrance a bed, rather than a wheeler.   
     Like you I would feel uneasy to know he was on the streets exposed to the dangers of 
reckless autoing, etc, etc.  So you and daughter dear look out for the bed and I will pay 
for it.  
     We have as yet made no arrangements for going to your city during the holidays.  
Indeed we are averse to leaving our home, horse, etc, etc without attention even for a few 
days.  Besides, I have to give attention to our office, as there is something coming up 
nearly all the time requiring my personal supervision and attention.  However, in my old 
age I am trying to concede Mama’s pleasure in such things and if you children succeed in 
capturing her for the season, I’ll try to make necessary arrangements for a few day’s 
leave of absence.   
Hurriedly but lovingly,              
 Your Father  
 
 
On the 9th of February 1909, Richard Albert Clarkson writes to his son, Samuel Edwin 
Clarkson on the occasion of SE’s thirty-fourth birthday.  As RA fast approaches his own 
sixty-fourth birthday, he calls his son to a true and devoted relationship with Jesus Christ.  
RA seems almost to know what lies ahead for the family in the next few years.   
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 9 Feb 1909: 
My Beloved Son,  
     The whistles are blowing for “noon” but before I start home must write a few lines to 
assure you I remember what a gift came from our heavenly Father to us 34 years ago 
today.  All through the years of your child and boyhood days you were a genuine comfort 
to us.  Sometimes your father thought it necessary to correct you but he always did it in 
love and that love has grown more and more tender through all the years that have 
passed.  There are vacant chairs in our home but the death angel has kept away and of 
all that God gave us we have lost none, except as they have withdrawn to create earthly 
abodes for themselves and families.  We miss you but we trust you are filling the sphere 
in life our Father intended for you to do.  One thing tho my boy I hope you will not lose 
sight of – and that is a surrender of your heart and life to the Friend of Sinners.  He 
stands pleading “My son, give me thine heart.”  Listen to his voice and I beg you not to 
let the years pass without identifying yourself with his children.  Somehow – I have felt 
more anxiety about you recently than ever before, for I know time is flitting away, and 
soon eternity will dawn.  I know I have not set you the best example, and there are some 
things which I would gladly recall and blow out if I could.  But I cannot.  I can only leave 
all with JESUS and ask that his blood may avail and since He remembers them against 
me no more, I trust you will forget whatever evil in my life may have influenced and 
affected yours.   
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     In the course of human life we cannot expect to be together many more years, and 
before I go hence I want to see you a consecrated Christian, not only in name, but in 
practice.  Don’t let the sordid things of this world, “the deceitfulness of riches” etc, etc 
choke God’s word, but read it daily and carefully and prayerfully.  And may the Holy 
Spirit help you to yield yourself a willing instrument to God’s service.  
     I tremble for you as I see you entirely given over to business and its cares.  May your 
heart be touched by this appeal to yield your life to Christ and the interests of his 
Kingdom on earth, is my closing prayer.  With a heart full of love, 
I am your devoted,          
 Father  
 
 
Etta Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 16 Mar 1909: 
My dear, dear Brother,  
     First of all let me tell you how happy your birthday letter made me.  I do think it was 
awfully good of you to take time out of your busy life to help me celebrate [Etta 
Clarkson’s thirty-sixth birthday]  The check I acknowledged through Mr Vick to whom I 
wrote on receipt of my interest check.  Having just written Aubin at some length a few 
days before, I deferred writing to you until my promised box of sweets came, so I could 
tell you whether they were good or not.  Dear boy it warms my heart yet to think of your 
nice little attention.  I’ve gotten more pleasure out of that box of candy than you had any 
idea I would for it has enabled me to treat many friends as well as enjoy the goodies 
myself.  And to every one I’ve told that it was a birthday gift from my best beau.  
     Papa was out of town when your letter came and has been so busy since his return 
that it was not until today that he could hunt up your note.  He mailed it to you for 
cancellation but before doing so computed the interest and sent you a statement.  I find, 
however, on looking it over tonight that he has overcharged you with one year’s interest.  
If I remember rightly you paid me $32.00 at end of first year which you will please deduct 
from the $71.05.  This will leave $39.05.  Of that you may send me at your convenience 
$23.05 putting the balance $16.00 to Albert’s credit in the bank as his Christmas gift 
from me.  You have probably forgotten but I told you when we were there at Christmas 
time that I wanted him to have the interest on the loan for the last two years.  
     Is your house all your own now?  I am glad for you but I wish it was in Fort Smith 
instead of Oklahoma City.  Real Estate is moving along briskly here now and Papa has 
the investment fever about as bad as I did two or three years ago in Oklahoma City.  
Only (which is like I was also) he can’t decide where to buy.  He had his mind quite made 
up a day or two ago to purchase the three lots across B Street from Central Methodist 
Church, but while he was making up his mind the other fellow stepped in and bought.  
The price was $6,200.  It is a fine location for a flat isn’t it?  Prof. Neale bought it for a 
site for a Commercial College.  Papa reads every Real Estate ad in the papers and has 
daily confabs with agents.  Yesterday Ralph Michem had him out driving for a couple of 
hours.  We’ll be rich some day I suspect.   
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     We are discussing plans for our cottage at Mt Vista which I am to have built soon. A 
party is being made up to go over from here to spend the day Thursday on the mountain.  
Wish you could join us.  Truly it is an ideal spot.  When we get settled you must come and 
see us.  The cottage is to be little else than a floor and a roof and a fireplace.  
     I scarcely know what I’m writing for Papa and Mama have been either reading aloud 
or talking ever since I begun.  I’m terribly tired tonight for I’ve been most of the day with 
Mrs Murrey who is ill again.  Mr Murrey telephoned for me before I had my breakfast 
this morning.  That poor couple certainly has many tribulations.  Tomorrow I meet the 
south bound cannon ball at 9:20 am as a friend is going through, take dinner with Auntie 
Boyd at 12:30, go to Wednesday Club at 3, attend a tea afterwards and go to prayer 
meeting in the evening.  I suspect I’ll be tired again, don’t you? 
     We are all quite well I am happy to say.  Is Miss Fannie still with you?  The Episcopal 
people are so pleased with the new rector and he seems to be doing good work already.  
He is very energetic in Christian work.   
     I think I will say goodnight now and not try to write any more.  I have been occupying 
your old room all this winter and hope you rest as comfortably as I do.  I’m not troubled 
with those terrible headaches now and sleep like a baby.  I’d be happier though if I had 
someone else up stairs with me.  
     Goodnight my dear brother.  May our gracious Heavenly Father bless and keep you 
from harm and incline your heart unto Himself.  
Affectionately,                  
Otto  
 
[PS]  By the way, your box of candy was the only gift I received on my birthday.  I had 
nice letters from Cam and Annie however.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This may be the 
“cottage” at Mt. Vista 
Arkansas, but that is 
not certain.  RA 
Clarkson and Lizzie 
Jane Robinson 
Clarkson are at the 
upper right.  The 
other visitors are not 
identified and could 
be family or friends.   
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   Samuel Edwin Clarkson Jr and Albert Luther Clarkson 
                                 about 1911-1912 

RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 3 Jun 1909:  
My Dear Son,  
     I have just opened and read your affectionate letter of the 2nd inst, and hasten to reply. 
     After my return from Oklahoma I was confined to the house with a touch of malarial 
fever for nearly a week, and with strong typhoid symptoms, but Dr Brooksher was very 
attentive, and insisted on my staying in bed, which has now proven, was evidently to my 
advantage.  I am out again, and feeling much better, in fact I have just returned from Mt 
Vista where I went this AM to partially install Etta in her new cottage home.  She went 
with me and will remain until tomorrow.  On Saturday morning we look for Nellie Elliot18 
from Richmond, and she [Etta] wanted to get her household effects in ship-shape over 
there before her arrival.  She and Mamma seem to be in their usual state of health.  I 
regret to learn of Albert’s indisposition, and hope that “tonic” will bring him around.19

     So sorry to hear of Annie’s dreadful suffering again, poor child, I sympathize with her 
more than I can express.  Do hope you and the boy may have a pleasant visit in the East.  
Let us hear from you as often as you can while away.   
With Lots of love for all,  
Your affectionate Father,              
RA Clarkson  
 

                                                 
18 Nellie Elliott.  See note for letter dated 13 Jun 1906. 
 
19 *At the writing of this letter SE and Aubin Clarkson were awaiting the birth of their second child.  Their 
son, Samuel Edwin “Ed” Clarkson was born 12th of September 1909.  
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Heaven Calls  
 
Between February 1910 and October 1913 the Clarkson family lost three precious 
members -  Etta Clarkson, Cammie Clarkson Vick and the family patriarch, Richard 
Albert Clarkson.  At the age of sixty-eight, RA Clarkson seemed well satisfied with his 
full life.  But, the loss of Etta at age thirty-six and Cammie at forty-two were painful 
blows.   
 
The death of Etta Clarkson was recorded in newspaper clippings from the family records 
of Albert Clarkson and in the Clarkson Family Bible.   
Henrietta Jeffries Clarkson died on the 7th of February 1910.   
 
Miss Henryetta Clarkson  
     Miss Henryetta Clarkson, daughter of Mr and Mrs RA Clarkson, of North Nineteenth 
street, died in Oklahoma City this morning about 3 o’clock.  She was visiting her brother 
and sisters and while she had been ailing a little, there was nothing to indicate the 
approach of death.   
     The intelligence of her demise came to her parents by telephone message shortly after 
the end came, they having had a message an hour or so previous that she was 
dangerously ill with pneumonia.  
     Words cannot tell the burden of sorrow which rests upon the hearts of her fond 
parents, not only because she is gone, but also because they were not with her to comfort 
and sustain.  
     She was the light of their home.  The only one left to cheer, to comfort and to help.  In 
her frail body was encased a great soul, a heart full of love and tenderness.  Her life was 
an unselfish one, beautiful in its simplicity, in its helpfulness, in its usefulness.  Her mind 
was well stored from wide reading of books and from observation and experience.  She 
was a wise counselor and her opinions and advice always rang true.  She was in deed 
and in truth a genuine Christian; no pretense, no show – pure and humble and true and 
faithful.  Her friends will miss her.  Her church will miss her.  In her [death] there is a 
void that can never be filled.  There is no philosophy, no alchemy, that can bring 
surcease of sorrow; yet to those who loved Miss Etta Clarkson there is left the rich 
consolation of a beautiful life, full of good deeds.  The hope of immortality which throws 
a beautiful light over the grave and gives abundant assurance of life eternal in the 
“house not made with hands”, Our Father’s house.  
     The deceased was a member of the First Presbyterian Church and was very active in 
advancing the cause of Christianity.  She was a worker in the King’s Daughters society.  
Always assisting the helpless and supplying the wants of the needy, Miss Clarkson took a 
deep interest in charities.  She was a member of the orphan’s Home board for several 
years and rendered most efficient services in that institution.  She furnished homes for 
other institutions for orphan children.  The deceased was greatly interested in the study 
of literature and was a member of the Wednesday Club since its organization.  She was 
also an officer in the society.  She was a faithful student and often contributed articles of 
value to the public press and other publications.   
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     The remains will probably arrive in Fort Smith Tuesday morning and the funeral will 
be held from the family residence, 106 North Nineteenth Street, Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock.  
 
 
Miss Henryetta Clarkson  
     Between midnight and day, on February 7, in Oklahoma City, Okla, Miss Henryetta 
Clarkson passed from earth to her eternal rest.  For some years her health had been 
weak and for several days before the end came she had been suffering with an acute 
attack of asthma, but no serious apprehension was felt as to her condition.  Her chief 
physical distress was that she could not sleep.  But on . . . night, under the ministration of 
loving hands, she gained some ease, and as her sister was leaving her to the care of the 
nurse, she said, “I shall sleep tonight.”  It was a true . . . God gave His beloved sleep, 
and she toiled no more on earth.  
     She was the youngest daughter of Mr RA and Mrs Elizabeth Clarkson, and her home 
was in Fort Smith, Ark.  At the time of her death she was visiting her sister, Mrs WH Vick 
of Oklahoma City, Okla.  When the news came to her home city on Monday morning that 
she had passed away during the night, a large part of the community was thrown into 
sorrow.  Everywhere she was the minister of love and tenderness.  In her own home she 
was a very angel of light and usefulness.  But her ministry did not stop there.  The sick, 
the suffering, the poor, the orphan child, all knew her.  Toward her church her hand was 
open and generous.  And in the work of the church she was as . . . as her frail health 
permitted her to be.  Although her body was frail, her mind was clear and strong and her 
judgment remarkably well . . .  
     We praise our friends, but nearly always we mingle with our praise some criticism.  
The writer of this memorial does not remember ever to have heard a criticism of its 
subject.  It is as if she bore upon her bosom the Red Cross of Relief, and walked 
unscathed between the jarring and contending factions of the world. 
     How enviable was her end.  For surely it will be a good thing for any one of us to say 
when the end shall come, “I shall sleep tonight”.  “The maid is not dead but sleepeth”.   
MMM      [possibly Rev McKay, pastor of the Presbyterian Church] 
 
Clarkson Funeral  
     The funeral of the late Miss Henryetta Clarkson was held Wednesday afternoon from 
the family home 106 N 19th Street [Fort Smith, Arkansas].  The impressive services were 
largely attended by hundreds of friends of the deceased and bereaved family and perfect 
banks of beautiful floral offerings were evidence of a glowing tribute paid by those who 
knew and loved the deceased.  Rev McKay conducted the services and interment was 
made in Oak cemetery.  The pall bearers were TP Winchester, OP Barkdale, EB 
Hempstead, JH Carnahan, WR Murry, PA Ball, TC Davis and HC Reed. 
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The Clarkson Family Lot in Oak Cemetery of Fort Smith Arkansas 
 
 
RA Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 9 Mar 1910: 
My dearly beloved Son Edwin,  
     Your kind letter of 2nd came duly to hand.  I know I ought to write you oftener but do 
hope you won’t feel slighted.  My heart has been so heavy.  I have not ventured to answer 
any of the dear letters and messages of sympathy which came to us following our 
darling’s going away – till within the last few days.  I feel now I cannot be apparently 
indifferent to such overwhelming evidences of love and sympathy any longer and must let 
our friends know how we appreciate their friendship.  So I have set myself the task to 
answer those who came to me in a personal way at least.  Wrote several letters yesterday, 
and a few today.   
     We go the cemetery (Cammie and I) occasionally.  Mama has not ventured out since 
the Sunday after the burial.  She was indeed brave and strong when I was weak, but now 
the real heart-break has upset her, and we find her sometimes almost unnerved.  For her 
sake – as you advised I am trying to bear up bravely.  Cammie has indeed been our stay.  
I don’t see what we would have done without her.  Dr Amis says she is the most 
remarkable character he ever saw.  With her heart breaking with grief she yet is always 
bright and cheery.  I think that’s one reason Etta loved her so dearly.  Miss Mary will 
prove to be “as a spring in a desert place” to us.  Her presence has helped to enliven our 
lonely pathway.  
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     Mama rec’d the box of cups etc, etc today.  She asked me to have you send a bill as 
she wanted to pay for the things she ordered for the children’s home.  
     Well as to the tie business – Arch Russell purchased Mr John Ellis interest, and I got 
him to go immediately down to Amblers and check up Clarence Ellis.  This proved that 
our Co had already advanced him over two thousand dollars more than his ties would 
cover.  So we at once brought him to a settlement by absorbing all his timber holdings 
and contracts into which he had been putting our money . . .  For my part however I wish 
I could sell out and be foot-loose with about $20,000 or $25,000 of your stock.  But while 
I am dealing in ties I cannot take any more stock than what I wrote Will – viz seven 
shares, making my holdings 165 shares.  It is my purpose to turn Etta’s stock of 60 shares 
over to Cammie and Annie, 30 shares each.  Of course in doing this they will release me 
from my security obligation to this amount so that my little estate will not be encumbered 
that much in case I should drop off.  I want to give the same amount I gave you (viz 
$5000) as soon as can arrange to do so, but I’ll talk this all over with you sometime.  
     Poor Ed Foster did not stand the Arizona climate long.  His parents are of course 
greatly distressed as are also poor Joe and Ethel.  Ed’s wife is in Texas somewhere, 
hence was not at the funeral.  It seemed so sad.  The McLoud family stood by him to the 
last and were mourners in the home and at the grave.  Mrs Baker (Mary) came down 
from St Louis. 
     Except as I wrote you about mama we are all in usual health.  Have had a few days of 
sweet sunshine, but today is cold and cloudy following a blustery night and forenoon.  

     Must stop now and run home.  
We are some what torn up here 
enlarging and remodeling our 
bathroom down stairs . . . Kiss 
Aubin, Albert and the baby 
[Samuel Edwin Clarkson born 12th 
September 1909] for “grandpapa” 
and write when you can.  

 
 
(seated) Aubin Fry Clarkson, Samuel Edwin Clarkson Sr, Samuel 
Edwin Clarkson Jr,  (standing)  Albert Luther Clarkson  

Lovingly                  
Your Father  
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RA Clarkson to Annie Clarkson Boyd, 12 Jun 1911:  
Our Beloved Annie darling,  
     I feel impressed to write to you this morning and will try to do so.  A short letter from 
Will informed me that you were not well Tuesday and that Alfred had not come down that 
morning.  I do feel so sorry that you have to suffer so with those terrible headaches – and 
pray that the time may be at hand when they will leave you – as they did me after being 
stubbornly bound to them for so long.  Do you ever pray about it?  - I don’t mean from a 
selfish standpoint, - just because you crave relief, but from an unselfish standpoint saying 
“Lord if it be thy will”, that’s the only way to pray effectively.  Ah! my sympathies are 
with you more than I can tell, God may be calling you through these shadows of 
affliction.  Commit your ways to Him in faith and obedience.  
     The three Baptist churches of the city are holding a tent meeting now (tent located 
corner 12th and Garrison Ave).  An evangelist from Atlanta, Ga, Dr Bruner, is doing the 
preaching.  We are hoping for the blessings of the Lord on our efforts.  The Gospel in its 
simplicity is being given to the people, and we hope to reach an element of humanity 
which is not found in attendance at the churches.  May the power of God seize the people, 
and many souls be brought into the Kingdom.  
     This is the 80th birthday of old grandma Hamilton at the children’s home, and Mama 
is busy ‘corralling’ the ladies of the board, hoping to give her a little surprise this pm.  
The old lady has led a useful life, and I hope her last days may prove a blessed fruition.  
Nearly all the House board are scattered, many of them on summer vacations, so that 
nearly all the personal work devolves upon Mama, but you know she is never happier 
than when busy.  She is so industrious as to make some of the rest of us ashamed, and just 
here I’m reminded that you are “a chip off the old block”.  
     Well!  did you get some of Rob’s wedding cake?  We did and a letter followed from 
dear Maude, telling us about the marriage etc, etc.  I’m glad he settled upon his first 
love, Miss Dates, and I trust their matrimonial experience may be fraught with life-time 
joy, - happiness and usefulness.  He and the bride have gone to house-keeping near 
Tower Grove Park.  
     Yesterday Edith Rockwell was to marry a Professor Frye of the McKinley High School 
of St Louis.  They take a trip east and will afterwards be at home in a pretty flat he has 
already purchased for them on Utah Place.  Edith is cousin Earnest’s oldest daughter.  
Cousins Eustace [and] Laura have always had the care of her and the twins (Emma and 
Eustace).  Surely Earnest’s children fell into good hands, while he – poor, improvident 
spend-thrift that he is, has taken life easy in Washington and Virginia.20  
     We have not rec’d a line from Miss Mary since she left on the 12th.  She treated us the 
same way last year when she went to San Antonio.  I suppose she just thinks tisn’t worth 
while to write, but I would feel different about it.  Mary Pender is still with us, and goes 
to Commercial College.  We hope she may make something of herself, but fear she hasn’t 
much ambition.  
     We get letters from Eloise [Cleveland] quite regularly.  Her last said twas awful hot 
up there.  There have been some showers around us, but no rain here for about a week, 
tho much cloudiness.  Edwin wrote us that Aubin and her boys were headed this way, 
having stopped at McAlester for a visit.  We shall be rejoiced to see them and certainly 
                                                 
20 I have not been successful in identifying the relationship between the Clarkson and Rockwell families.  See footnote 
attached to letters dated March 1916. 
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hope Albert won’t get home sick as quick as did Henrietta.  Bless the dear child!  How is 
she anyway?  Your girls have proven to be great Home Girls!  Well that’s a good trait.  
     The whistles now blowing for noon, so I must say adieu.  Do hope your health may be 
much improved when this comes to hand.  With a heart full of love for each and everyone 
of you. 
Devotedly,                
Papa 
 
 
Camilla Hall Clarkson Vick died on the 10th of October 1911   
Her death came a few days after the birth of her son William “Billy” Henry Vick Jr.  
William Vick and Camilla Clarkson were married in 1898 and lost their only other child, 
Richard Albert Clarkson Vick, in 1905 when he was but seventeen months old.  Camilla 
was seriously ill following the birth of her second son, Billy Vick on the 5th of October 
1911.  She died a few days later at the age of forty-two.  Billy Vick lived with his father, 
Will Vick in Oklahoma City and was a companion to his Clarkson cousins, especially SE 
“Ed” Clarkson Jr, who was near his age.  Will Vick died in 1927 when Billy Vick was 
about age sixteen.  
 
Obituaries of Camilla Clarkson Vick, found in Clarkson Family Bible:  
VICK  
     The funeral of Mrs Camilla H Vick, the beloved wife of WH Vick of Oklahoma City, 
took place Tuesday afternoon from the home of her parents, Mr and Mrs RA Clarkson in 
this City [Fort Smith Arkansas].  Mrs Vick was born and reared in Fort Smith [Camilla 
Clarkson was born in Washington county Missouri] and was greatly beloved by a large 
circle of friends.  An accomplished musician and an excellent teacher, her death will 
cause great sorrow to many pupils who cherished a deep attachment for her.  Her death 
is particularly sad now as she leaves a baby son [William Henry Vick Jr born 5 Oct 
1911] and parents who were already carrying a load of sorrow in the death of a beloved 
daughter a little over a year ago, and who’s only remaining daughter, Mrs AW Boyd is 
very ill in Oklahoma City.  Mrs Vick took a deep interest in Church and charitable work 
in Oklahoma City.  There too, she had won many friends and will be sadly missed.  Mr 
and Mrs Clarkson were called to Oklahoma City, Thursday and it was thought Friday 
that Mrs Vick was better, thus the news of her death came with a great shock to friends 
here.  The funeral of the beloved wife and daughter was attended by a large number of 
friends, Rev McKay officiated at the home and at the cemetery, paying a beautiful tribute 
to the gentle, gracious womanhood that had paid the supreme debt for the crown of 
motherhood.  The floral offerings were many and beautiful. . .  
 
VICK 
     The funeral of Mrs Camilla Vick, wife of WH Vick, of Oklahoma City, took place at 
3:00 this afternoon from the residence of her parents, Mr and Mrs RA Clarkson 106 
North Nineteenth street and was largely attended.  Rev M McN McKay conducted the 
funeral service and brought comfort to the sorrowing relatives by drawing attention to 
the sweet, noble, self-sacrificing, happy character of Mrs Vick in her lifetime, and by 
which she should always be remembered.  It was a tender tribute direct from the heart of 
a warm, personal friend.  The remains were laid at rest in Oak cemetery beneath a 
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profusion of flowers.  Floral tributes from the friends of her girlhood in this city were 
numerous and elaborate, yet they hardly outnumbered the testimonials of the love of 
friends in Oklahoma City, among whom her later years had been spent.  
 
      
Richard Albert Clarkson died on the 17th of October 1913  
He was sixty-eight years old.  In the 100th Anniversary Book of the First Baptist Church 
of Fort Smith, a brief article and picture appears, commemorating the life of RA 
Clarkson.  
 
RA Clarkson   (1845 – 1913)  
     Older members recall well the great contributions of brother RA Clarkson, for 22 
years superintendent of our Sunday School.  Mr Clarkson was born in Charlotte co, 
Virginia, served under General “Jeb” Stewart in the War between the States, and arrived 
in Fort Smith in 1887 after a period of residence in Missouri.  During his 26 years among 
us he was vice-president of J Foster and Co, wholesale dealer in dry goods and 
groceries.  
     Mrs (Elizabeth Jane) Clarkson survived until 1930 and was one of the founders of the 
Fort Smith Orphans Home, serving 25 years as its president.  The following story from a 
Church Herald of 1913 speaks eloquently of the esteem in which he was held:  

 
RA Clarkson Goes Home 

 

 
 

Richard Albert Clarkson  
1845 - 1913 

     On Friday morning October 17, our beloved 
brother, RA Clarkson went from our church to 
heaven.  All things considered, he was the most 
religious man I ever knew.  Many times I have been to 
his office when he was busy with problems pertaining 
to a great wholesale establishment and yet I have 
never seen him when he was not ready to discuss 
religious matters.  At his funeral I could use a text 
that no one in Fort Smith could find fault with.  “For 
me to live is Christ and to die is gain.”  I pointed out 
in my talk that he endeavored to live day by day for 
Christ and to let Christ be the aim and law of his life.  
For 22 years he was superintendent of our Sunday 
School.  His high-toned Christian character has been 
felt throughout the entire city.  Few men have 
impressed themselves as a Christian as has our 
brother.  Such a life will live on in its influence.  How 
this pastor will miss his sympathy and 
encouragement.  He never found fault, and in hours 
of discouragement I have gone to him, only to come 
away with renewed faith and hope and determination.  
He will ever live in the heart and life of our Church.  
Finley F Gibson  
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RA Clarkson provided well for his family after his death.  His estate amounted to about 
$35,000, one-half of which went to his wife and the other half being divided between his 
two surviving children, Annie Clarkson Boyd and Samuel Edwin Clarkson and his 
grandson, William “Billy” Vick.  A $1000 bequest was made to the Baptist Sunday 
School and another $1000 to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.  To honor his wife, Elizabeth Jane Robinson Clarkson, and daughter Etta 
Clarkson, he made a bequest of $2000 to the Rosalie Tilles Children’s Home for Orphans 
where they had both lovingly labored for many years.   
 
 
To the Ladies of the Rosalie Tilles Children’s Home Board, 13 Dec 1915:  
     We are now turning over to you the sum of One Thousand Dollars being the bequest 
of the late Mr RA Clarkson (our beloved husband and father) to the CHILDREN’S 
HOME given in the name of Mrs RA Clarkson as she had labored so faithfully these past 
sixteen years for the helpless and orphaned children of the county of Sebastian.  We also 
dedicate to you in the name of our dear departed daughter and sister, Etta J Clarkson, 
whose work and labor of love was unending until she was called to a “Home” where 
there are not orphans or sorrows, the red brick “Memorial” cottage with stone 
trimmings, thoroughly and furnished with modern equipment for the care of sick children.  
We in turning over this money and dedicating this Memorial trust and pray that much 
good will be done and that many children’s lives will be made brighter.  
 
Several smaller bequests in the Will of Richard Albert Clarkson, remembered friends and 
family members who were in need:  
my cousin Kate C Mundie of Charlottesville, Va $500  
my cousin Julia J Mundie of Essex co, Va  $300 
my cousin Emma Rockwell, whose post office at present is Wicomico, Va $200  
complying with an expressed purpose of our departed daughter Etta to provide for our 
afflicted friend Eloise Cleveland now of Kansas City, Mo, I give and bequeath the before 
mentioned ten shares of American Bank stock, in trust for ten years  
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The Family Goes On  
 
For several years following the death of RA Clarkson there are a few papers and letters 
concerning the settlement of his estate.  A more regular correspondence is kept between 
SE Clarkson and his mother Elizabeth Jane Robinson Clarkson.  
 

William Henry Vick, Sr to Elizabeth 
Jane Clarkson, probably 1914-15: 

 
 

William Henry Vick Sr and Jr  

Dear Mrs Clarkson,  
     I received your kind letter a few days 
ago, and you have no idea how I enjoyed 
reading it.  It is awful lonely here 
without Mrs Tucker and Billie.  
Sometimes I think I cannot get through 
the night.  Am enjoying the sleeping 
porch though.  Guess Mrs T[ucker] and 
Billie will be leaving for Memphis in a 
few days.  
     I saw Mr Warner [attorney for RA 
Clarkson estate], when in Ft S and he 
told me to have Mr Rocker make 
affidavit in regard to note and send to 
you.  I wrote to Mr R in that effect and 
suppose you will get the affidavit in few 
days.  Am enclosing his answer.  All of 
us are well.  With lots of love to all of 
you, I am  
Very respectfully,             
WH Vick  
 
 

Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 10 Jul 1915:  
Dear Edwin,  
     Yours received day or two ago – glad to hear from you, but think you must have a 
private bank account or some side issue that is bringing in the where with to have a new 
car these hard times.  I am truly glad that I have never wanted one, but I will always have 
a listening ear for an accident, but hope none will ever occur.  Have just called Mr 
Warner but he isn’t in his office yet and tis nine o clock.  Haven’t heard one word from 
Mr W or Wright either – fear that we will lose out again on the BW [Berry Wright] 
matter or sale, but hope not as I am anxious to get matters brought to a focus as want to 
by fall so I won’t be under the load of anxiety.  I hear Mrs WJ Echols has just given to 
each of her three children fifty thousand each so she will not have the inheritance tax to 
pay on that much, but I am not shuning anything like that.  I will tell you why I asked you 
not to say anything to Annie – she was excited and of course filled with anxiety as to  
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getting Elizabeth ready and off and I feared this might excite her more than was good for 
her.  I am sorry I told her now, but feared she would hear it in some other way and then 
think I hadn’t treated her right.  Of course she is imagining a lot of things.  I hear the 
whistle so will close – just wanted you to know that I appreciate hearing from you and 
will be glad to see you any time.  Mary leaves next week but I hope Aunt Mat [possibly 
Martha Robinson Thompson] will come.  
Mama  
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 19 Dec 1916:  
My Dear Edwin  
     Just a few lines to enclose check for each of your boys and yourself to get a gift of 
what they like for I don’t know.  The sun shines beautiful and bright but it is cold.  Some 
snow yet but it has melted so fast for it was deep but very dry.  It slid off the housetops in 
perfect avalanches – sometimes twould scare me there was such thuds.  I have been real 
nervous for the past several days and Mary came home yesterday saying she had been so 
nervous all day.  I went to PO with five of my bundles yesterday.  Met Mayme Baum who 
told one of the death of Mrs Gatlin who used to live here and whose body will arrive here 
Thursday for burial in the National Cemetery.  Another body was brought in last night 
from Oklahoma who had only been married about two month.  He married one of Boston 
Stone girls.  Such a pretty sweet girl and she too took appendicitis same day they were 
married and had to be operated on that night.  They brought her back from Bozana at 
Poteau where she was seized.  The man died from blood poison from operation for 
appendicitis.  I never heard of so many cases the past year.  Alla Sicard told me 
yesterday that the front window man in the Bank had been in Hospital for over a month 
with the same disease.  It used to be said twas caused from berry seed, but now no cause 
is given, but there is.  Have had about a dozen children to see me with some want I never 
heard of the like but they haven’t anyone else to ask.  I have a little package will send to 
you today.  In it is a little box for Mr Vick and Mrs Tucker.  I wrote Mrs T and enclosed 
$2.00 to get some presents for Billie for me.  I can’t remember whether I wrapped Mr 
Vicks up and tied it or not, but if it isn’t, wrap and send it over by Albert.  I didn’t send 
Mr Vick or Boyd money as I did you and Annie, but sent each a tie and kerchief and they 
were marked.  I want to try and get to see Mrs Stone sometime today for she is very feeble 
indeed.  Mrs Bulgen was to go to Little Rock but hasn’t gone yet on account of Mrs Stone.  
I am having trouble with my gums – ulcered I think, but maybe my plate rubs them.  I 
can’t tell.  Do take care of your teeth and have the boys also.  Saw Miss Mayme Meyers 
yesterday and she asked after Mrs Fry.  I couldn’t tell her anything.  I’ll stop before I 
weary you.  The box came all OK, but one of the cases was broken at back where the flap 
turns back – seems rotten as just paper.  Mary said she would take to school and have 
repaired but didn’t hear postman’s whistle so I am too late to mail this am.  There surely 
were crowds in PO and with bundles and packages to make some heart glad.  Mrs Tucker 
left last night to spend Xmas.  Mrs Sicard and family leave in a day or so for St Louis.  I 
appreciate yours and Annies invitations but don’t think it best and Mary doesn’t know 
anything about keeping up fires and then I don’t see how I could be brave enough to go.  
Lots of love for all and a Merry Christmas to all,     Mama  
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Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 27 Oct 1916:  
My Dear Edwin,  
     Your letter enclosing checks papers etc received this am and I immediately went down 
to see Harry.  Had to wait on him more than an hour, but in that time I went to see Mr 
Moss on “home” business and to the times and Southwest and secured some extra copies 
to send away – containing report of our Children’s Home.  I found our Tax is $1080.12.  
The $815.65 plus what I had paid on real estate and personal property $264.47.  I went 
down to M Bank and had $250.00 put to my account and the other check placed to Estate 
acct.  I couldn’t understand why Billie and Annie didn’t come in for their share but twas 
because the $1000.00 had not been divided.  Harry says this clipping you sent isn’t 
inheritance but Federal tax . . . I don’t know how I will stand when my pass book is 
balanced and I left it.  While I think of it, I would like a brass teakettle as something of 
the kind for my front room stove for I have to have water on the stove when sitting in 
there.  Hope you can understand what I have written . . . Mrs McLoud was over the other 
day grumbling terribly about her tax – said she was going to give everything she had but 
a living away to charity and the charity will be to her own children and I don’t call that 
much charity – with me it means giving to the children their dues.  Sorry you are having 
Infantile P scare – saw where they had a case in . . .  Guess E [Elizabeth Boyd?] with 
others will have to rest. . . have been quarantined almost five weeks with Scarlet fever.  
You never did tell me cost of your . . .  I beg of you not to work too hard – there isn’t any 
need of it for the world will stay when you are gone.  Am going to Kerr for treatment.   
Lovingly,                   
 Mama 
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 18 Jan 1916:  
My Dear Edwin  
     Another grey drizzly day.  I don’t like such for it makes one feel gloomy and bad.  We 
had a snow flurry for about one hour last Sunday but there was hardly a speck to be seen 
when night came on, but each morning when I arise I expect to find snow everywhere and 
you know I don’t like it [even] if it is beautiful.  I am enclosing a notice I received last Sat 
with a check for $29.06.  You will see that your dear Papa had interests in other banks 
that failed but I didn’t know it.  I asked Mr Warner what to do with it and he told me that 
it wasn’t listed on the settlement and to keep one half and divide the other into three parts 
which has been done . . . Tis real cold but only 2 degrees below freezing on North porch.  
I keep fire in front room dining room and kitchen – let gas stove burn all night in kitchen 
to save from frozen pipes.  My whole house downstairs is comfortable.  I had my chimney 
cleaned last fall so don’t fear fire.  Had my front room stove connected with gas pipe 
instead . . . The mail has come and I will go down after dinner and have Mr Warner do as 
you request but is hard to find him not busy . . .    [no closing]  
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Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 18 Jan 1916:  
Dear Edwin,  
     Have just called and found that Mr Warner is out of city – he is in St Louis and won’t 
be home till tomorrow (Wed).  I talked to Cecil who answered the phone and he said they 
didn’t know much about our business and that I had better wait until he returns.  I have 
signed the proxy and will enclose in this.  I signed Mrs RAC and then noticed that it 
should have been Mrs Lizzie J – so I signed it again.  Hope twill be all right.  I am mighty 
glad to know that you all have realized something for your incessant labors.  Mr Tucker 
said . . . will and declared 8 percent, but he always looks on the bright side.  I notice he 
was made a director in American M Bank.  I want to go down to lower end of Ave this pm 
and see how they are getting along.  Haven’t heard whether they have all the goods 
moved or not.  Don’t know if you read the papers or not but saw in Sundays paper where 
the old employees had made him a nice present new years – forgot what it was but it said 
that he prized the letter accompanying the gift more than all.  I haven’t seen him at 
church since the change but I wasn’t there last Sunday – thot best to stay in but it was a 
long lonesome day as Mary staid out to dinner and I stayed by ours til it dried up nearly 
waiting for her.  She treats me thus occasionally and I don’t like.  I didn’t feel very good 
towards her and don’t yet.  The Cosmopolitan came this am.  The first I know you will 
hardly know what to do with these – to read or not.   
Lots of love to all,             
 Mama  
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 27 Jan 1916:  
My Dear Edwin,  
     I want to tell you that we had a down pour of rain yesterday late and way into the 
night.  My back yard looks like it had been washed and perfectly solid, so your foot don’t 
make a print.  The wind is real cool and from Southwest, just like it was the other cold 
wave.  I haven’t heard any more from the Clevelands.  Will write them this am, may send 
a telegram.  I hardly know what to say in a message.  It surely did unnerve me for a 
while.  I owed the girl a letter since Christmas – as only about ten days ago she wrote me 
that her feet were so swollen she couldn’t get her shoes on – they were so swollen from 
cold I imagined for she said it was below zero and had been for some days.  Her ankles 
were so weak that she like me had to wear high shoes all the time.  I can’t even put on 
slippers in the evenings for my ankles swell so and then they need support it seems.  I had 
a nice long letter from Mrs Tom Fitz few days ago and she told me lots of news.  Gertie 
Clarkson’s21 husband, Jim Harris passed away week before last and left her with four 
children.  She didn’t mention Dr Minor, so I guess she didn’t know where he was.  I sent 
him a card Xmas but haven’t heard a word from him.  I imagine he is with some of his 
kindred for he had Sciatic rheumatism, like I had two and three years ago.  Alice told me 
that John Bowles had been in bed for ten years with sciatic rheumatism – couldn’t move 
only as he was moved by some one.  Dr Burryart who treated me, told me to not give up – 
if I did I would soon be confirmed invalid – my joints were so contracted that I couldn’t 
                                                 
21 Gertie Clarkson is Adda Gertrude Clarkson Harris a distant cousin.  She was daughter of Dr David Clarkson and 
Eolin Susan Omohundro.  She appears in the 1910 census of Arcadia in Iron county Missouri. 
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lift my feet.  The sweats and treatments Kerr gave me was very helpful to me.  He gave 
me an electric treatment Tues morning for my left hip joint was so sore and I feel it did 
me good.  It takes from two to three hours to be beneficial.  Mary went yester pm.  She 
said they had a big day – and so the day before.  
     So many business men that need . . . Tis grey and gloomy out but I think I’ll go down 
after while and send a package – one for Annie and one for your birthday.  I was fixing 
doily for dear Eloise as her birthday was same as your Papa’s.  Mr Warner is confined to 
his bed again.  He looks very badly but seems to want to go as of . . . Do take care of 
yourself for you too is liable . . .            [no closing] 
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 29 Jan 1916:  
My Dear Edwin, 
     We are having a regular pour down of rain this am, it didn’t rain last night but just 
drizzled.  Today is Papa Dears birthday and Eloise and Annie Smiths.  Annie came on the 
31st so I always got up a dinner for them all on the 30th so neither could claim it was on 
their birthday.  Haven’t heard one word from Kansas City.  Poor Eloise [Cleveland] 
wasn’t dead when Ed wrote but unconscious.  Dr said she was too weak to probe or make 
an examination.  Her brother Virginius has been dead six or eight years.  Think he 
passed away before Etta.  I received your letter enclosing check and will deposit some 
time this am if it clears away so I can get up and out.  I wrote Annie to let me know how 
much is coming to you but I haven’t yet heard from her.  I sent a parcel post package to 
Annie Thursday containing a gift for you but I expect you will have to pass it on to Aubin 
as you don’t have much use for pretty things or nick nacks.  This am is stock holders 
meeting at Berry Bealls and I have intended going, but tis too wet and I called Mr Beall 
and he said not to come out as it was only to sign up papers so they could apply for a 
charter . . .  We are having lots and lots of rain.  I feel so sorry for the poor lowland 
farmers.  Haven’t heard one word from Irondale in two weeks – guess they are having 
high water too.  Tis postman time so must stop.  Lots of love for you all.   
Lovingly                  
Mama  
[PS]   Watch Sunday’s Record  
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 3 Feb 1916:  
My Dear Edwin,  
     This is another beautiful bright but cold morning.   I have done up my mornings work 
– watering horse and chickens, and sweeping kitchen and two back porches.  I have a 
real bad cold in my head – expect I will have my old trouble, but I don’t feel bad only my 
head hurts.  I went down town yesterday and paid my pave and sewer tax of $139.96 also 
paid same on Arlington Heights.  I paid Mr Donelson $85.00 for marker for Papas vault.  
It isn’t as nice as I would have liked but very pretty and plain, although on a scroll, but 
no fancy cuts nor dashes.  We selected it when Annie was here in the fall or summer.  I 
don’t remember which.  I went on down to Berry Beall – found them busy straightening 
up.  Mr Norris said Jan was a fine month.  Mr Beall is in New York buying and Artie and 
wife are in Shawnee having a good time.  He phoned in yester am and asked if he was 
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needed and Mr N told him no.  Artie is in for a good time.  I paid my gas bill of $4.75 for 
Jan and I think it was reasonable for I run the kitchen stove day and night for four days 
also the front room stove during day.  My coal stove does good work but when a big 
klinker gets in the bottom fire almost goes out, but I take it . . . and it is all right.  I mailed 
Annie the last news I had from the Clevelands.  We read of such happening but pass it by 
but when we know of such tis different.  I went to see Ralph M but he was out so think I’ll 
call Dr Stevenson when he gets into his office. . .  
Lovingly,  
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 8 Feb 1916:  
My Dear Edwin,  
     Tomorrow will be your birthday if you live to see it.  I just got the old Bible where 
Papa always put things of any note and looked to be sure I was right in saying – six years 
ago today you all brought our Etta Dear home cold in death, but beautiful to look upon 
and she was in the most beautiful house I ever saw but not too pretty for her.  I really 
don’t see how I have stood the many trials and sad bereavements that I have, but God 
who doeth all things well took them and I ought never to murmur nor complain and I try 
not, but sometimes self gets the best of me and I feel my loss terribly.  I wish I had 
something worthwhile to send you for your birthday but I haven’t I only hope you will 
have many more and happy ones.  A letter from Annie dear this am says I owe her 
$808.00 and I have paid her $1100.00 according to receipts sent me a little while back.  
She says we all have slips given us by Mr Warner.  I fail to find mine, but any way you 
and she know better than I do what is coming to you.  You sent me $750.00 and I will 
send her draft for $700.00 if it isn’t too bad to get out, or for me with my cold.  My cold is 
in my head and I don’t cough.  I am thankful to say.  The money in Trust Co or Ark 
Valley ought to stay to meet obligations.  I paid Pav and Sew [pavement and sewer] last 
week and soon will come the payment on the Gar Ave property.  The money in the 
American is $158.08 but she says you told her twas $190.00, but if I told you that, I made 
a mistake for I have just looked it up.  I asked Mr Ball the other day if there would be any 
interest and he only said he would investigate it so haven’t seen him since and he hasn’t 
sent me a corrected bill or amount.  I don’t suppose there would be as it was a checking 
account.  I wish you would look up your paper if you have it and tell me the amount due 
her deducting $1100.00 that I have already paid her according to her receipts sent me 
short time ago.  I haven’t looked it up.  I am only taking her word and it is pretty good 
authority on money matters coming her way.  The money in A National I will draw and 
send to you and Annie for spending money.  Billies [Vick] I will deposit in Merchants, but 
my part I will just have added to my little I have there for Christmas gift and such like.  I 
will tell you something else that has happened sometime ago.  Annie wrote and asked me 
to loan her my silver baking [dish] you gave me several years ago as I didn’t use it and 
she would use it two or three times a week. . .  I haven’t much but it may not be long until 
you will get all my belongings – I mean you and she and B [Billie Vick].  We are having 
such gloomy weather – yesterday about 2:30 the clouds blew away.  Sun shown until 
nightfall – stars and moon shone brightly at 9:00 or a little after I went out on porch 
front of my bed but tis grey and drizzling this am, but if it clears away I will go down and 
send as she wants to have some inside housework done.  I think she had better.  I have 
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written quite a long letter . . . I wrote Aunt Martha this am.  I write her every week but 
don’t hear.  Lots of love all you dear ones.  Hope you will enjoy tomorrow but don’t eat 
too much.  God bless you all.  
Lovingly                   
Mama  
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 9 Feb 1916:  
My Dear Edwin,  
     Here I am writing another birthday letter and I will enclose a little birthday gift if you 
will accept of it.  I went down yester pm and sent Annie draft for $700.00 then I went to 
American with check book and notice of $158.08. There was several ahead of me but I 
saw Mr Ball go back and pretty soon Bernie Conner came and asked me for the statement 
I had, and I handed it in so in a few moments he came with your Papa’s old pass book 
and several checks in it.   They had found two checks – one for $25.00 paid Moss for 
Missions and one for $12.50 paid one JW Gardner.  I think he was the young student 
your Papa helped like he did Paul Johnson when he offered himself as a Missionary, but 
neither of the men went.  So these two amounts deducted from the former didn’t leave 
very much, but there was $14.40 interest and that added made $134.98 so I had that 
divided – one half put on my book – the other half divided into thirds and had drafts 
written for you all.  I enclosed Annie’s in her letter containing draft from Merchants and 
mailed.  I will ask you to call Annie up and explain if you can understand what I have 
written for she will be walking on her head almost and write me that I certainly don’t 
divide things equally.  I don’t want to get such a letter for I am doing my very best to do 
things right.  Mr Warner is still confined so I can’t get his advice.  I don’t know if you 
and A [Annie] think that I ought to take half if you don’t let me know please.  I will 
enclose your draft for $22.50 in this and deposit Billies.  Twas too late when I came out 
of American.  I found checks to Eloise for 1911 and 12 so Papa had been giving her ever 
since Etta went away or about that long.  I had never written Eloise how much was left 
her – only told her that your Papa left some money the interest from I was sending her to 
use as her own.  Last summer she asked me to let her have 100 dollars to help Ed on his 
little farm and I wrote her that I had no money to loan and the money Papa left was for 
her own benefit.  She wrote me after that she was glad I wrote as I did for that settled 
matters.  I think “they” thought she might help.  Of course there is nothing coming from 
it this year, but I had intended helping her when I thought she needed it.  Now ought I tell 
Ed and his mother about the will?  For it states that in case of her death it reverts to the 
estate.  Please tell me what you think I ought to do.  It drizzled all night, but it is warm.  If 
it clears away any, think I’ll go to Kerr this pm.  Six years ago this pm we laid our dear 
Etta away – how long it does seem and how much and many times I’ve wished for her 
and needed her so much.  Lots of love and good wishes for you on this your birthday.  
About four years ago I was with you and gave you your music box that you received when 
a little boy and where is it now?  In the trash pile.  Mr and Mrs Harris I think was there 
too or somebody else besides me.  Tis time for postman.  
Lovingly                   
 Mama  
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Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 15 Feb 1916:  
My Dear Edwin,  
 

 
 
        Lizzie Clarkson  

     Your good long newsy letter just to hand and read – 
also one from Annie Dear.  Am so glad you had such a 
glad happy birthday.  Wish I could have sent something 
more appropriate and of more value but I just didn’t 
think in time.  To begin with, will tell you that Mr 
Warner isn’t able to be out yet.  He has been a very sick 
man from what I’ve heard.  Harry told me last Fri that 
they would take him to Hot Springs soon as he was well 
enough to go away from home.  I really don’t know the 
nature of his sickness but his old trouble is all I have 
heard.  I fear cancer of the stomach but don’t want to 
ask any one.  My neighbor Mr Tucker has been laid up 
for one week this pm with a bad eye.  Last Tues he was 
driving a nail into some hard timber and some way the 
nail bounded back and struck one of his lenses and 
splintered it and drove many of them into his eye.  They 
have had Dr Buckley, Drs Moulton Brunyardt and 
Cooper.  He says the Drs have him by the tail and none 
of them want to let him go.  He didn’t tell me, I think, 
but his motherlaw said he said it.  He is the most 
patient business man I ever saw.  He never has seemed 
restless just lies there quietly.  Today or tomorrow he 
will go down town to an Xray machine.  His uncle who 
reared him came and staid a few days.  Twill be several 
days yet before they will know if they have to remove 
the ball to save the other eye.  Moulton told me the 
sight was gone, but last night I was over a few minutes 
and he (T) said he could see with that eye.  His father 
was blind from some accident I think.  You asked if I 
needed any money – no I don’t but wish you would send 
me sixty dollars and then I can pay Annie 108.98 that 
the estate owes her.  She sent me her paper with it 
marked but I sent it back by return mail for fear she 
would or might need it.  There is $50.00 in Merchants I 
think and as I said before what is in the Trust Co ought 
to stay there to meet obligations that may come up – 
such as the Ave property and then I may be called upon 
for $100.00 for Mr Warner for he has once said he 
would like to have another payment.  The check I have 
sent you is just for pocket change as it was never listed 
in the Estate funds.  I don’t want you or Annie either to 
pay any on cemetery bill.   I will some day ask Mr 
Oneal to give me an estimate on what it will cost to put 
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up a retaining wall. . . . $100.00 and I think it mighty high, but it was to be good work 
and good stone.  I will take my Trust Co pass book down in a day or so and find out how 
much is on hand of Estate funds.  You have to go so early after dinner to get in the Banks 
and I am not always wanting to go so soon.  Am truly glad business is still good.  They 
have been very busy at Berry Bealls I hear.  Worked Sat night until 11:00 and all day 
Sunday and Murrey was under promise to be there by six Mon morning.  After supper we 
walked over to Murrey’s Sunday and he had just gotten in from Store.  Artie took 15 men 
and Artie in the bunch to Hotel Main for Sunday dinner.  The Stein Firm was dissolved 
and Artie bought out Nathan Stein and had to move it right out and the boys worked 
Sunday placing it for a cheap sale Mon and Tues.  I have learned the Berry Wright 
people have gotten their customers trained to come in on Sun to buy, but Beall will put a 
stop to it I hope, for he don’t believe in Sun work, but Mr B hasn’t returned unless last 
night.   The sun is shining bright and warm on my arm as I write.  I have pulled down the 
shade.  I had a good long letter from Aunt Martha also one from Joe.22  I sent them on to 
A[nnie].  Haven’t heard any more from the Clevelands – will write to them in a day or so.  
I hate to think of the terrible ending of the dear girls life, for she was a dear good girl 
and would so loved to have been with me.  I must stop.  Tell Edwin I’ll write him soon.  
Think he does might well.  Lots of love for all the dear ones,                    
Mama  
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 18 Feb 1916:  
My Dear Edwin,  
     Now for a little report.  Wed evening phone rung and Mary answered and twas for me.  
When I answered a weak trembly voice said do you know who this is and I had to say no 
not exactly.  He said this is Warner and then I knew – he asked me if there were any 
questions I wanted to ask to come over Thurs am about 10:30 and I went.  His wife 
helped him or steadied him to a fire in front of the grates.  He surely shows he has been a 
sick man.  Loosing so much blood makes him weaker than he would have been.  He had 
three copious hemorrhages in one day but no recurrence since.  That was three weeks 
ago.  Both Mr and Mrs Warner left last night for Hot Springs with a letter to a physician 
there and if he doesn’t improve he will come back soon.  The specialist in Baltimore 
(John’s Hopkins) pronounced it Sorosis of the liver or hardening of the liver.  Mr Warner 
asked me to bring him a check for $100.00 fees also check for $11.50 to send with papers 
to Little Rock.  He said the inheritance case would come up about 1st May.  He said I 
would owe a small court cost here too.  He gave me receipts for the $50.00 you paid him 
also for $100.00 I paid in Oct last and then for this one.  Guess I have enough in Trust 
Co to pay these.  I may run down town about noon for Mrs Tucker has just phoned and 
asked me to go riding with her mother.  I hardly think I ought to go for fear of more cold 
but it is so warm and no wind.  Mr Warner says he thinks Annie knows pretty well what 
she is talking about.  When I pay her what she asks for you ask her to tell me how much 
cash is due you and Billie.  I have to acknowledge that I don’t.  I was down at Berry  
 
                                                 
22 Aunt Martha and Joe are possibly Lizzie Robinson Clarkson’s sisters, Martha Robinson Clarkson and Johanna 
Robinson Mason. 
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Bealls yesterday and they are very busy.  Beall just got home from New York.  He said 
lots of buyers in the east and a shortage was feared.  I could tell you a lot but tis hard to 
write it understandingly.  Annie says I embarrass her very much by making her feel that I 
am giving her what is her own.  I try not to annoy her or make her feel badly in any thing, 
but I may . . .   [incomplete letter]  
 
[enclosure to Samuel Edwin Clarkson, Jr]  
My Dear little Edwin,  
     Twas so good of you to write Grandmama such a nice little letter.  Some of these days 
you will write to me often wont you.  I love to get letters, but I am a very poor hand to 
write.  I owe Henrietta and I ought to write Billie too, but I just put it off from day to day 
until it gets to be a long time.  This is a beautiful bright morning – just out to see the 
sparrows standing on the sash of the transom asking to come in as I don’t know what 
else.  They just twitter and jump from place to place.  I will enclose this in your Papa’s.  
Hope you are well and may keep so.  I have many interruptions.  
Grandmama  
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 21 Feb 1916:  
My Dear Edwin,  
     . . . for a short while.  I got the admx pass book from T Co Sat and find I have 
$297.11.  About enough to settle with Ralph if he ever presents his bill.  I have been in his 
office two or three times and he is always out, so I wont worry much as he promised to let 
me know in time to raise the money.  There will be four or five dollars court cost here Mr 
Warner told me.  They had a message from Mr W Sat that he reached Hot S in very good 
order and on time.  Hope he will be benefited.  My neighbor Mr Tucker goes to Hospital 
this am to have his eye taken out.  I am truly sorry but they remove it to save the other 
one.  His old father is blind from accident to one eye when this man was a real small boy 
he told me yesterday.  Now about my home.  I will have to paint it as want to as it needs it 
badly.  I will have most all the glass in windows re puttied as tis falling off badly – some 
panes have hardly enough to hold glass in.  I think you told me you handled paints and 
could get from you.  If so send me color card as I want to be making some calculations 
before all painters get busy.  Guess I’ll have the Reid boys as they are old timers here 
and I guess they will treat me right.  Just think this month is nearly gone.  Send me 
enough money to pay Annie or would you advise me to send her check from Trust Co.  If I 
don’t hear in a day or two I will just send her from what is here for it will be all right.  
Please send me ½ dozen mouse traps for the Home as they say they are over run with the 
pesky little things.  I am going to write dear Mrs Kinney, as Cammie and she always 
exchanged letters on Washington’s birthday.  I went and sat a little while with Mrs S Sat 
pm – found her cheerful and seeming happy.  I sat a little while with Mrs Stone day I 
went to see warm . . .  I talked with Harry Warner about the Cleveland matter.  He said I 
need not write them unless they wrote me making inquiry about it.  His father told me to 
ask Harry any questions that came up I couldn’t settle.  Tis real spring time – grass 
showing green, maples budding.       
Mama 
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Eustice C Rockwell23 to SE Clarkson, 10 Mar 1916:   
Dear Edwin,  
     Your welcome letter received.  Was very glad to hear from you and family, also Annie 
and her family, hope Annie will soon be entirely well.  Am glad to hear business is good 
with you, I think Oklahoma City has a good future.  I some times wish I had gone there 
instead of coming here.  The whole country seems to be on a great boom, I think it will 
continue several years, if we do not get in trouble with some other country.  I wish I could 
sell my property in your city, can you trade it for your stock?  Ed I have but very little 
money on hand.  I try to keep it all out, as I have to live on my interest.  I loaned party 
two years ago sixteen thousand dollars and I believe I will lose every cent of it.  If I 
should get any money will let you know.  When you come to St Louis I want you to stop 
with me while here.  My best regards to your Wife and Children.  I hope I will see you 
some time this year.  I am thinking of taking trip to Virginia this summer.  You know we 
are getting old and will not be here much longer.  Charlie [Rockwell] has been very sick, 
but is much better, think he went back to work last week.  
     It is real cold today, I am real tired of winter.  Old South East Missouri is on great 
boom, lead is very high.  Some time when you have plenty of time let me hear from you.  I 
am always glad to hear from any of you all.  We are all well but my niece Emma 
[Rockwell] she has been going to Doctors every day for last eight months, she has goiter 
on her neck, I believe she is getting little better.  My best regards to all the folks.  
Truly your cousin,            
EC Rockwell  
 
 
EC Rockwell to SE Clarkson, 22 Mar 1916:  
Dear Edwin,  
     Your letter just received.  In regards to the Note $4000.00, cousin Lizzie wrote me to 
let old note run until July 15th when interest becomes due, then she would take up the old 
note, and give new note at 7%.  I wrote her that would be satisfactory with me.  If Cousin 
Lizzie does not want this money why don’t you and her make new note after July 15th and 
you use the money.  I always like to have two on note.  Yes my property in your City is 
rented, Workman Company has it in charge.  My best regards to your family.  Glad to 
hear business is so good with you.  We are all well as usual only Emma [Rockwell] she is 
not very well.  Let me hear from you.  
truly your cousin,             
EC Rockwell  
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
23  I have not been successful in identifying the relationship between the Clarkson and Rockwell families back in 
Virginia.  The 1860 and 1870 censuses of Richmond Virginia show a William Rockwell and his wife Mary B.  Among 
their seven children is a Eustace Rockwell and a William E Rockwell who may be Ernest Rockwell.  It appears that 
Eustace Rockwell removed to Missouri where he appears in Iron county 1900 and St Louis 1910.  He has nieces and 
nephew in his household – Edith Rockwell, Emma Rockwell and Eustace Rockwell.  These are probably children of his 
brother Ernest Rockwell.  See letter dated 12 Jun 1911.   
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E.B.B.24  to SE Clarkson, 28 Sep 1916:  
Dearest Coz:  
     Was so surprised and glad to get your letter last evening from St Louis.  You had 
addressed it wrong and the post man sent it on down to Dr B office, so he brought it 
home last evening hence my delay in answering.  We would surely like for you to run up 
and see us while in little old St Louis.  If you didn’t get here until next week our ball 
teams will be home and we could see some pretty good games between Cubs and Sox.  
Sox stand pretty good chance yet for pennant.  I was out to see Sox play New York last 
Friday but it was a “punk” game.  However we could find some place to go or something 
to do if there wasn’t any ball game on.  
     We haven’t gotten moved yet.  You see everything here goes by year leases and this 
flat we were going to take was leased for one year ending Sept 30.  The party in it got a 
month free rent on Michigan and moved but as she still had to pay for Sept she got ugly 
and wouldn’t turn over key.  I was offered one month concession and could have taken 
the Sept month and released her but I figured I’d have to pay my rent on this apt I’m in if 
I took Sept so I took Nov and just stayed on until Oct 1st – thereby saving one months 
rent. Do I make it clear?  Well anyway we get our flat Oct 1st this time sure.  I’ve been 
torn up a month thinking every day maybe I could get moved.  Dr B says for you to come 
on anyway.  You aren’t coming to see our flat but us and we can have a good time 
anyway.  You are homefolks and can put up with things, can’t you?  We are pretty well 
and enjoying life.  Sure wish you could run up.  You’d better buy from Chicago instead of 
St Louis next time.  Ha! Ha!  
     Well bye-bye for this time.  With love from us all to our dear old Coz Ed.   
Yours,  
E  
 
[PS]  Say, I am feelin “Right Peert” now so come on.  E. B. B. 
 
 
 The reader will have to judge for him or herself just what to make of this letter.  It was 
included among the many family letters of SE Clarkson and adds a bit of intrigue to the 
general course of life.  
 
L.T. to SE Clarkson, 16 Nov 1916:  
Postmarked from Hudson Term. St, New York, New York to Mr SE Clarkson, c/o 
Oklahoma City Hardware 
Dear Mr Clarkson,  
     I doubt if ever one wrote a letter with more hesitation and after reading it I’m 
wondering if you will understand.  
 

                                                 
24 Identity of correspondent is uncertain.  Address on envelope is 4903 Calumet, 1st Apt, postmark 
Chicago, Illinois.  Introduction is “Dearest Coz” and signature is E.B.B.   A good possibility is Edna 
Mason, daughter of Lizzie Robinson Clarkson’s sister, Johanna Robinson Mason.  Edna Mason was first 
married to Mr or Dr Barrow and later, in 1941, she was married to Arthur Norwine and lived in St Francois 
county Missouri. 
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     I have never met you personally much as I wished to, but I do know you by reputation 
– and it’s that that prompts me to write this letter in this, the one year in every four of 
“maiden opportunity” – and my feminine intuition leads me to think you have not yet the 
comradeship such as I offer.  
     There, you’ve guessed it – this is a proposal!  
     And who am I?  Well, to begin with I am of fair height, young in years, but old in 
experience, a good housekeeper and – they say – attractive.  As to the latter – I’ll let you 
judge for yourself for I have some photos that will be delivered tonight, and I’ll see that 
you get the very first one!  
     So goodbye for today.  Tomorrow if that photographer keeps his work, you’ll have my 
photo and then you may know just what this little busy body is like who signs herself now  
Sincerely,                  
 L.T. 
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 14 Dec 1916: 
My Dear Edwin 
     I have so many interruptions that I forget what I want to say.  Every step from and 
back and every phone call they are many some days.  Tis real cold this morning – ice on 
chicken pan.  The wind blows . . . but my house so very comfortable for I keep a low fire 
in front room in gas stove.  Gas is cheap they tell me but my last two months bill for 
lights and fuel were the same $1.03 and I use it freely for I do all my writing here in 
kitchen where my table is high.  I am hoping you won’t overlook my scissor cases and I 
wish Aubin and you would send me a box of the folding correspondence cards like she 
wrote me some time ago on.  I took it with me and tried to find some in stores here but 
couldn’t.  I am not like Annie dear have all my gifts ready but the dear child always out 
does herself at such times.  I was down at B B’s yesterday and they told me that you had 
sent an order.  I asked to see bill – the blankets they haven’t for I’ve been down and 
looked through.  I saw very pretty looking ones in Ben O Steins as I came by but didn’t go 
in and price.  I think they were pretty good but mostly cotton.  I am guessing you want for 
sleeping porch and cotton (good are about as good as wool ones).  Silk stockings are 
clear out of sight – good ones.  Mail has come and no package from Oklahoma City.  
Sallie Settle has had one breast removed and they write she is doing well.  Mary has been 
very anxious since she heard of it or that it had to be done.  I am hoping that you won’t 
expose yourself these sudden and great changes.  You must not think you are slighted.  I 
am sending Mr Vick my usual gift. Tie and kerchief and Mr B also will send my usual two 
dollars to each one of the children and to you and Annie so you can do your own 
selecting of what you want.  I sent $2.00 to Harriet the old nurse yesterday – will send 
draft to Nell and Willie Elliott.25  I believe I’ve told you all.  Again don’t forget my order.  
Lots of Love and God be with you.  Love to all the dear ones.       
Mama  
 
 
 
 
                                                 
25 Nellie Elliott.  See note for letter dated 13 Jun 1906. 
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Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 19 Feb 1917:  
My Dear Edwin  
     This is a beautiful morning – hope you are having good weather if you do move.  Have 
just received the bill for the furniture shipped last Fri.  Mr Knowles tells me – hope they 
reach you in good condition.  I have room where the furniture was all furnished and 
ready for you or any one else who might come along and want a room.  Hope the weather 
is good with you.  Guess there will be some gardening done but I think the earth is dry for 
we have had so little rain and the snow was the driest I ever saw.  The fire apparatus has 
just gone down 19th and it went beyond the Home.  Whenever they go down that way I am 
always anxious.  Some of the High School boys have been in police court this am for 
taking autos and using them without permission.  Perry Harris, Billie Speer, Gene 
Warner that I know.  It is the striking crowd of boys and girls and they have been doing 
pretty much as they pleased every since.  I am hoping Albert will never disobey the rules 
of school in such a bad bold way.  It seems to me the Hi [High School] is just a get 
together and play place – tis not like it used to be when you went for you had to study if I 
remember right.  I have had so many interruptions I will stop.  I must write our old and 
dear friend Mrs Kinney in a day or so.  You know that Cammie and Mrs K always 
exchanged letters on Washington’s birthday.  Saw in Register where the old convent at 
Arcadia was burned last week – the building I went to school in and Mrs May.  Miss 
Hunt was a teacher.  Saw where George Clarkson’s name was mentioned as one of the 
aids in rescuing.  Think I’ll write Walter [probably Clarkson]26 some of these days.  
     Hope you will get moved without any bad colds and Lots of love to all.   
Lovingly,                   
 Mama  
 
 
Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, 22 Feb 1917:  
My Dear Edwin  
     A few lines this windy morning.  No mail but I have been sitting by stove reading old 
letters and had some music for awhile on my Victrola which I enjoy if it is of the cheap 
kind.  It makes good music for such as me – I have no cultivated ear for music but I love 
it just the same.  Annie writes me her Victrola is not a good one – I fear they have sent 
her one that has been out on time as the parties have done here so I have heard them 
accused of.  I mean music houses here.  I wrote you to tell them to send me bill when 
everything was satisfactory.  I think $75.00 ought to get a pretty good Victrola, don’t 
you?  Wish you and Aubin would see if it is as you ordered – a good one.  Since you 
wrote me about Billie having such a cold haven’t heard a word.  Hope he has recovered 
ere this.  I want a spade fork as some one took mine last spring when they were gathering 
up the left outs.  I put it under my porch steps one evening and when I wanted it twas 
gone.  Guess I had better get it here.  Dust is curling and swirling in back yard like it 
used to look in your town years ago.  It had been so pleasant and spring like here I have 
been out to see old friends.  Sat awhile with Mrs Stone yester pm – found her much 
improved.  She was taken on porch for awhile and she enjoyed seeing outside her room 

                                                 
26 George Clarkson is a cousin, son of Joseph Goodman Clarkson and Lizzie Covington of Annapolis, Iron county 
Missouri.  Walter is probably his half-brother, John Walter Clarkson, son of Joseph Goodman Clarkson and Nannie 
Covington.   
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for she has been confined to room for weeks.  She is so weak and emaciated she can’t eat.  
She has gastritis one of the worst of stomach troubles.  Sue Hickens came in as she was 
going from church – she looks lonely and sad.  Mrs Boles and Ina met Keith in Cal 
[California] and expected to take him to Rochester [Minnesota] but will have an 
operation in San F [San Francisco].  I fear cancer of the throat as tis his throat.   
     If the wind isn’t too bad I am going to see Maggie.  Such a nice letter of thanks from 
Albert.  Tell him I have been told he has furniture that can hardly be bought new.  I am 
hoping it will be in good condition when it arrives.  I sent you Bill of Lading.  
Mama  
 
 

Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE 
Clarkson, 24 Feb 1917:  
My Dear Son  
     Yours was received.  I called up 
Mr Knowles last evening about the 
missing parts.  He said he put little 
or small pieces in box in end of crate 
and some in drawer.  If they can’t be 
found let him replace with new.  You 
remember I told you of one point on 
the long mirror when I got it was 
missing.  Twas just under the frame 
that holds the little marble square at 
bottom of mirror.  I mean the Pierre 
glass.  There was nothing missing to 
bedroom suit but a cap of one of the 
foot posts and it didn’t show much 
but have it fixed.  I have had my 
horse lot fence rebuilt yesterday and 
this am – some posts had rotted and I 
had new cedar posts.  The old plank 
that would do sawed off at bottom 
and had to have all new 2 x 4 for 
they were rotted entirely.  Will have 
it painted now.  I have plenty of paint 
left but will use barn paint instead of 
house paint.  I had to get ten new 
boards also.  I am wondering if dear 

little Billie has been very sick and no one would let me know.  From way you spoke of 
him I am inclined to think he has been.  We are having it warm but windy and dusty – 
earth is dust dry down a little ways.  I am tired of in and out work.  Hope you will have 
good weather to move.  Lots of love for all     Mama 

 
Samuel Edwin Clarkson Jr,  Lizzie Jane Robinson Clarkson,  
William Henry Vick Jr  
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Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to SE Clarkson, date uncertain:  
My Dear Edwin 
     Two days have been fine but wind is blowing a gale and tis cooler.  I haven’t heard 
any real truths if any are ever known, but Mary brings home lots of news about the Bank 
failure.  You know the Teachers are great news gathers.  In looking over my bank book I 
found I had about $250.00 there.  I always used it for special checks.  Christmas and 
such like.  It makes me feel badly but if it was the only one, but so many of the poor 
working people girls and men – boys don’t work much these days do they?  - so there 
isn’t many of them.  I hope you may profit by some of these happenings and not be above 
asking advice of Aubin.  Your father never did talk any of these matters with me.  I might 
have advised him against these adventures but he would always say – I was short sighted 
and wanted to oppose him.  He told me only a day or so after he took to his bed that I had 
always tried to oppose him in his way of doing business and that I wouldn’t have him 
long in my way – then I could have it all my own way and this too true for most of his 
efforts to make big money has been anything but pleasant to me.  I am no kind of business 
woman – and never will be, but I hate to be robbed of what I have labored hard for and 
denied you children of pleasures and privileges as well as stinted and gone without 
myself most of my married life.  Please don’t think that I am going to worry and fret – I 
am going to live and try to help along while I do live, for after I am gone I will nothing 
about.  I had Fan out yesterday pm and drove to cemetery.  I am going to take pansies 
out sometime today and have put out.  I cant be on ground so will have the caretaker put 
them out for me.  Tis time for postman so must close.  Carpenter hasn’t covered my 
buggyshed so will leave horse out a few days longer.  Rec’d Alberts picture[about age 
fifteen or sixteen].  How he has grown – hope he is a . . . nicer and nothing much worse 
than a disobedient and willfull child – girl or boy.   
Lots of love and good wishes for you all.  
Mama  
 
 
After the 1915 to 1917 letters of Elizabeth Jane Clarkson to her son SE Clarkson, the 
family letters become very scattered.  It is not known whether Lizzie discontinued writing 
after this time.  More likely the letters were lost or discarded.  As World War I came 
along many people probably changed their habits.  Elizabeth Jane Clarkson lived until 
1930.  She died on the 17th of July 1930 and is buried with her husband and two 
daughters in Oak Cemetery in Fort Smith, Arkansas.  The family letters that survived 
after 1917 give us a few glimpses into the lives of the Clarkson family at that time.  
 
 
Eliza Brooks Hutchins Fry to Samuel Edwin “Ed” Clarkson, Jr, 30 Sep 1921:  
My Dear Grandson,  
     Your dear letter of Sept 24th received I was so glad to hear from you.  Of course you 
are now busy at school and you are in the seventh grade.  So many of the Ft Smith 
children pass by our house on their way to school every day and . . . makes me think of 
our Boys.  I would love to hear from Albert Luther.  Your Mamma did not tell me to what 
school he decided to go this year.  Write again soon and tell me all the news.  It is too 
bad that . . . should have a fight . . . his friend “over at Capps”, but boys will fight – you  
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learn.  Am glad you had a pleasant time on your birthday my dear Boy.  Many Many 
happy returns of the same.  Miss Mamie May has just gone down town on Business and 
Mrs Carr[?] is busy without the house worker.  It is very cool here this morning and no 
doubt is the same with you.  I am glad that the hot weather is over at last. We are 
expecting your Uncle Reuben [Fry] to come to see us soon.  I hope he can go with me to 
see you all.  Have just received a nice letter from Reuben Macon [Fry], he is now at 
school near Princeton New Jersey.  Tell your Mama to write and tell me all the news.  All 
her friends ask after her.  I think Ft Smith has changed a great deal since I was here.  
Some times I feel quite lost in the City.  Tell Mamma I have the same good old wash 
woman I had when I lived here.  Be sure to give me Albert Luther’s address when you 
write again.  With love to all,  
Devotedly your Grandmother,  
EB Fry  
 

 
 

Home of Samuel Edwin Clarkson Sr and Aubin Fry Clarkson in Oklahoma City.  1000 NW 20th. 
 
 
SE Clarkson, Sr to SE Clarkson Jr, 7 Aug 1923:  
[Aubin Clarkson and sons appear to be vacationing in California]  
My dear Edwin,  
     I wrote Buddy on Sunday and told him to jack you up for not writing to me, so Monday 
morning I had a dandy letter when I got to the store.  Also had Mamma’s letter and was 
delighted to get them for I get lonesome and letters help out a lot.  Was glad you had such 
a cool and comfortable time in Frisco.  I can hardly realize it – it has been and is hot as 
“hades” here.  
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     I expect you have been to the beach and in the water by now.  I want you to be careful 
but, also, to have a good time.  
     I enjoyed the description of your new home.  I read it to Eugene and she said, 
“Lookout – that Boy won’t come back here in Sept – he will stay there with his Mamma.” 
     I hope that you are comfortably quartered and don’t want Mamma or Mrs T to work 
too much – get breakfast there and eat elsewhere for lunch and supper.  I guess you have 
been to Hollywood – tell me all about what you see – are there many flowers and how do 
you like California?  Who have you seen that you know?  Have you been to see Mrs 
Grundy or Mrs Huntington?  Mamma said that Miss Mary Henderson was there – how is 
she?  Give all those ladies my regards.  Tell Mamma that I have her book and certificate 
of stock in B and L and have them in the vault.  I spent all Sunday afternoon in the 
basement – it was 82 degrees.  I have a cot and chairs to that I can read and sleep as the 
spirit moves me.  Mrs White came and sat a while with me.   
     I guess that by the time this reaches you that Alfred [Boyd] and Annie [Boyd] will 
have shown up there.  Hal had your letter yesterday and was pleased.  Billie [Vick] is 
home now and says to tell you to write him.  You must write to Grandma Clarkson some.  
I go home about 5:30 each evening – put on the lightest clothes I can find and sit all 
evening – sprinkle from 7 oclock to 10 oclock.  
     It was very sad about President Harding’s death – a blow to our country.  Mrs Knott 
was buried Monday – they held her for arrival of kin from California.   
Lots of love to all, 
Papa 
 
 
SE Clarkson, Sr to Aubin Fry Clarkson [in Calfornia], 22 Aug 1923:  
My dear Wife,  
    I received a pretty card Monday – it was a beauty and gave me real pleasure to know 
that you are so nicely situated.  A nice letter also came today which I enjoyed.  
    I haven’t much to write but the best thing . . . since you left – it rained a quarter inch 
yesterday evening – began about six o’clock, continued two hours.  It cooled the air . . . 
fully and it was so cool this morning that had to get on something heavier than the 
mohairs that I have worn all summer.  It is a relief to all of us who have had to stay here.   
     I note what you say about me going away.  I have planned to go on the 20th thinking 
Alfred would be home but he is s till in Calf – won’t get here before Sunday or Monday 
so don’t think I’ll go to Colorado.  Got a telegram Monday wanting me to come to St 
Louis – can’t go this week – but guess I’ll go up next Monday or Tuesday.  The Western . 
. . co have something to tell and show me – so I’ll go there, then to Chicago for two or 
three days – then back to St L – down to Farmington and Irondale – and probably by Ft 
Smith to see Mamma.  I will not get much real rest out of such a round but the change of 
scenery – meeting different folks etc will tone me up.  I’ll be in St Louis c/o Maryland 
Hotel for two days at least say 29th and 30th.  Be sure to write me there all of you.  I yearn 
for letters so don’t disappoint me.  You can also write me at St Louis c/o Charles E Wal . 
. . Odd Fellows Bldg, so I’ll get it as I come back through on Sept 4th.  You should write 
me for this on Aug 30th or 31st.  Please tell me all about your plans . . . I expect to be 
home Monday, Sept 10th so will expect . . . here at that time.  
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     From your letter telling me not to send more money until first of month I derive a little 
longer breathing spell so I’ll tell Mr Vick to send you on Sept 1st a NY draft for $200.00.  
I certainly don’t want my Darling to want for necessities and hope that you haven’t . . to 
stint yourself.  
     Am enclosing a letter for Edwin from Grandma Fry.  Just had a note from Reuben 
[Fry] asking your address also said he wrote you a letter c/o Augelus so, if you haven’t 
gotten it call for that letter.  He said all were very well.  
     Henrietta and I went out to Brooks last evening for a dove dinner after which we 
played bridge.  Mrs Brooks and I beat them again.  I talked to Mrs White over phone 
yesterday – she has just returned and was delighted with her . . . Eugene got your card 
and was much pleased.  With a heart full of love and lots of kisses, I am your devoted 
husband,        SE Clarkson  
 

 
 
Elizabeth Jane Robinson Clarkson died in 1930 
She left a will in Fort Smith, Sebastian county, Arkansas.  The bequests are of interest:  
 
To Edwin Clarkson [SE Jr], Suite of furniture from "Edwin Srs rooms"  
To Albert Clarkson, set of James Fenimore Cooper books  
To Annie P Boyd,  Mt Vista, Ark walnut dining table  
To son SE Clarkson, silver spoon holder that was his grandmother Robinson's  
To son SE Clarkson, set of pics of his grandfather and grandmother Robinson 
To son SE Clarkson, group of pics of Aunt Lorinda, Uncle Al and his Papa RAC 
To Henrietta Boyd Dalbey, a kitchen clock that hung on the wall 5 years  
To my sister Martha Thompson . . .  
$500 to Presbyterian Orphanage at Farmington, Mo  
$500 to Board of Trustees, 1st Pres Church for  Foreign Missions  
$500 to Board of Trustees, 1st Pres Church for Home Missions  
$500 to Park College at Parkeville, Mo  
Stock in Berry-Beall Dry Goods Fort Smith  
$1000 in Oklahoma City Hardware Stock to Elizabeth Reynolds, Henrietta Dalbey, Albert Luther Clarkson, 
Edwin Clarkson, Jr, WH Vick, Jr  
Codicil 1 Sep 1927  increases to $1000 each bequest to - Presbyterian Orphanage at Farmington Mo, 1st 
Pres Home Mission, 1st Pres Foreign Mission, Park College.  Additional $1000 each to Vera Lloyd Pres 
Children's Home in Monticello Ark and Sulpher Springs Pres Church in Fort Smith.   
Also $500 to Kate Mundie of Charlottesville Va, adopted sister of my deceased husband.   
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A few scattered letters from later years add bits and pieces to the family story.  
 
Sgt Samuel E Clarkson Jr (New York, NY) to Mrs SE Clarkson, 18 Apr 1944:  
Dear Mother,  
     Breakfast of hot cakes and bacon this morning.  It tasted pretty good, too, but my 
appetite is still awfully . . .   Your letters arrive faithfully and also had splendid long one 
from Dad four days ago.  I’m glad he is feeling so well – all but his eyes.  Was pleased 
indeed to receive letter from Aunt Annie and Mr Samp.  Easter greetings came from 
Henrietta with note attached.  She has been so sweet.  Blanch Aubin writes a good letter 
and Mary Jane broke over and wrote.  So you can see I have been well remembered.   
      Wish I could see Charley France but I’m afraid it is impossible.  I have just read a 
couple of books – something to pass the time.  Haven’t seen Bill recently.  He said he had 
written to you.   
All my love,      Edwin  
 
 
Mercer Family27  (Surry, England) to SE Clarkson Family, 27 Nov 1945: 
My dear Friends,  
     Our thoughts are turning towards Christmas again we shall be sending greetings to 
the friends we like to remember.  It is a long time since we had news of you and I’m 
wondering how you are getting along.  Our last news was not so good because your eyes 
were giving you a lot of trouble and you were feeling very worried.  I do so hope that 
there is some improvement and that your health is better by now.  Christmas will mean 
more to us this year because we have peace again and although our rations are very 
small we are thankful to have the lights on once more without fear of attack from the air.  
We had hopes of having a few more of the things which make for a festive time but food is 
scarce, even more so than when the war was on and people are rather disappointed . . .  
     There will be some thankful hearts this Christmas amongst the homes that have been 
reunited, where loved ones have been spared to return home once more.  I am feeling so 
glad to know that Edwin is home and has now taken a wife to share his life and pleasures 
in the days of peace.  We were disappointed that we did not have the pleasures of seeing 
him whilst he was over this side but am sure he would have come if it had been possible.  
I would like to send my best wishes for his happiness and my very kind regards to them 
both.  It must be a great pleasure and relief to have him home safe and sound and know 
that he will not have to face the dangers of war again.  
     I trust that your Christmas will be blessed with happiness.  I shall be remembering on 
Christmas morning that Christmas I spent with you and I’ll be sending special greetings 
to you my dear friends in Oklahoma.  
     God bless you both.  Mrs Mercer and Vera join me in love and best wishes.  Yours 
very sincerely,       Ernest J M  
 

                                                 
27 *Note from Aubin Clarkson Hutchison “Mr Mercer had met the Clarkson’s possibly during training in the US.  
They were great ones to entertain servicemen who were training in Oklahoma.” 
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    Samuel Edwin Clarkson Sr and Aubin Fry Clarkson 
 
Mattie/Mollie (Fort Smith, Arkansas) to Aubin Clarkson, 19 Apr 1946:  
A Wedding Anniversary Card  
Dear Aubin,  
     Every year when the dog woods bloom I think of you and Ed and your pretty wedding, 
but I couldn’t remember the exact date until I asked Albert Luther the other morning.  I 
had a nice visit with him.  How fortunate you and Ed have been to have had each other 
all of these years [47 years of marriage].  
     I remember now why I was not in the graduation picture.  I left for Mexico, Mo the 
next day – when the picture was being taken.  
     Honestly I . . . to have lived so many . . . do you feel that way?  Each one having its 
own pleasures and experiences.  Now I am at the Grandma stage and I like that fine.  I 
am so sorry Charles could not have lived to have seen his grandchildren and Martha’s 
husband and Charles’ wife.   They have made grand selections.  All four children are 
darling and thoughtful of me always.  Through Charlie’s fore thought I do not have to be 
dependent upon them, but they . . . me many lovely presents.  I am glad both of your sons 
and families live near you . . .               [no closing]   
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